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Tns

KnNrqrov Administration is
taking office in the midst of mounting difficulties and crises besetting
U.S. monopoly capitalism, both at
home and abroad. President Eisenhower, in his farewell speeches,
while urtable altogether to deny these
developments, nevertheless tried to
paint a rosy picture of his stewardship during the past eight years' He
repeated the "all's well" lullaby with

which Nixon tried to ride into the
White House. But daily reports otr
the front pages and in the business
sections of the press tell quite a different story.

It is not only

that production
to decline and unemployment to rise in what is bY now generally agreed to be the fourth postwar recession. In addition, this is
occurring as part of a larger de-

continues

velopment which refects a new stage

in the general crisis of capitalism,
'more pronounced here than in anY
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other maio,r capitalist coufltry-a
fact properly given much emphasis
in the recently issued historic statement of the 8r Marxist-I-eninist Parties of the world. A measure of
this general situation may be seen
in.the following facts illustrating the
position of U.S. imperialism relative to the socialist world and"the
rest o the capitalist world.
From r9z5 thr,ough 1928, the U.S.
share in capitalist world production
was 44.3 per cent. This declined
to 4r.4 per cent in the crisis Year
ry37, and then rose to 56.4 per cent
in the post-War year, 1948. It was
down to less than 47 per cent in 1958,
and is clocer to 40 per cent todaY.
But today the socialist world accounts for about one-third of total
world-wide production. Thus, U.S.
production now is only one-third, or
less, of total world production, in
contrast to over 40 per cent a generation ago.
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These figures reflect the fact that

the rate of growth of production in

the United States is but a fraction
of that in the Soviet Union and the
other socialist countries. Thus, in
the USSR, the growth rate is about
ro per cent a year; for the past eight
,vears it has averaged less than z per

cent in the USA. Furthermore,
U.S. rate of production growth lags
seriously behind that achieved in
other major capitalist countries, no-

tably Japan and West Germany.
The altered position of U.S. monopoly capitalism is organic to all
maior contradictions aflcting it. Internally, it is expressed in the mounting struggles of the working class
against sharpening artacks upon
their living standards. These attacks, in turn, result from both
sharper competition among the capi-

talist rivals and from the

b,urdens

p,laced on the people as a consequence of the cold war and the colossal armaments program.
The strength of the socialist world

system-particularly as this contrasts

with the weakening of imperialism
as a shield and encourages the
-acts
struggles of the peoples for freedom and independence. This has
been seen again, most recently and

dramatically, in the blatant bankruptcy of U.S. policy in Cuba, Laos,
and the Congo, and in the thrilling
upsurge of the masses in Asia, Africa, and Latin America. The relatively weaker economic position of
U.S. monopoly caiptalism also in-
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fluences the sharper competition for

the world market and

resulting

splits, such as the the U.S. and its

"client" States, the six-power bloc
headed by West Germany, and the
"outer-seven" grouping dominated by

Great Britain.
At home, the struggles of the
Negro people-influenced by this
new relation of forces in the world,
by the struggles of the peoples of
Africa, in particular, and the alliance of the Negro liberation movement with the labor movemenralso is a major force which will
confront the new Administration.
The Administrarion also will face
growing pressures from the rising
fear of thermonuclear warfare and
the gathering sentiment for peace
among the American people. These
feelings and fears are noi yet fully
expressed in an organized peace
movement nor through mass organizations, especially the trade-union
movement; nevertheless, the tendency has been clearly in the direction of growth and there is every
reason to expect that this tendency
will gain additional strengrh in the
months ahead.
4t
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It was the working class, the
Negro people-north and south,
most significant minority gro.ups,
among them the Jewish people, and

the more advanced peace elements
v,hich account for the shift in 196o
of nearly ten million votes from the
Eisenhower banner to that of the

Kennedy ticket. These groups, with

the election over, are determined to
press forward for the collection of
promises made during the campaign
and in the Democratic Party's plat-

form. To

some degree, they already

are making their voices heard, although by no means with sufficient
volume, nor with an adequate degree of organization.
The Cabinet chosen by Kennedy,
and his other appointments, as well
as the various reports of task forces
designated by him, show no great
surprises. They confirm the correctness of the election policy of the
Communists, based

on the

general

line worked out at the rTth National
Convention of the Party over a year
ago.

That policy held, first, that Kennedy and the Democratic Party are
representatives

of

monopoly capi-

tal as are the Republicans. Second,

it

held that the polarization that became marked in the Franklin Delano Roosevelt era was continuing;
and in the 196o elections the man-

ner in which trade unionists,

the

Negro people, other significant minority groups and liberal, progree
sive and peace forces tended to reject the Republican Party was even
stronger than in 1948, rg5z, or 1956.
Third, it held that therefore it was
necessary for the most conscious
forces to work among and through

to advance the people's
program for peace, civil rights, civil
these masses

liberties, economic welfare and social
progress. Four, it insisted that these

forces cowld be effective and cowld
influence both the elections and the

of the Administration and
Congress after the elections-and
that the degree of impact would depend largely upon how much independent grass-roots organization ap
policies

of

peared. Finally, the Party held that
the current situation makes possible
and necessary educational efiorts on
the need for a new party based upon
labor, the Negro people and the
farmersl but that such a Party must
not be a hothouse affair and could
be effectively organized only when
the labor movement and all other
decisive forces now working largely
within and through the Democratic
Party-in some cases, in the Republican Party, too-and in a variety
of popular organizations, became
convinced in terms of their own experiences, of the need for a new Party to fully achieve the promises made
in the campaign and in the Democratic platform and additional demands dear to themselves.
The Kennedy Cabinet and other
major appointments re{lect the fact
that the new Administration represents the interests of the big monopolies, but that it also recognizes
something of the pressures of the
masses who elected Kennedy. His
task force reports show a recogni-

tion that the Eisenhower-Nixon-

Dulles policies have proven bankrup,t and that different policies are
needed both at home and abroad.
But, at the same time, they do not
refect a serious break with the cold-
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war policies in foreign affairs, nor Socialism, without which a fundasuch concessions and reforms at mental solution of the major conhome that can only be won at the tradictions inherent in capitalism is
expense of the big monopolies and not possible. On the contrary, only
through the curbing of their power. a policy of struggle where the masses
To expect such changes spontane- are and for things they need and
ously, without the development of want-only a mass line-offers the
greater and more effective mass possibility of effective educational
struggle, is to expect the impossible. work in behalf of socialism. SimulAt the same time, simply to re- taneously, the realities of Socialism
peat that Kennedy represents mG. as the system which abhors war,
nopoly caiptal and to fail to see that which fights for disarmament, which
changes can be brought about consistently supports national liberathrough popular struggle, would be tion movements, which repudiates
equally incorrect and would repre- racism, and which results in the swift
sent a continuation of the futile, sec- advance of the people's material and
tarian, abstentionist policy put for- cultural standards, become clearer
ward by some during the elections. day by day; these serve as basic
Such a policy would not advance the instruments of education for Socialstruggle for peace, civil rights and ism of the American working
social advance, nor would it make masses, too, as of the masses of the
possible successes in terms of the entire capitalist world.
battle for a shorter work week, highThe policy of the Communistser minimum wage levels, federal before, during, and after the elechealth insurance, adequate care for tions-aims to defend the workers'
the aged, improved educational facilities, the improvement of housing,

organizations and trade unions, and
to enhance their living standards.

and against unemployment. Nor It aims for social progress in a world
would it result in the people learn- at peace achieved through peacefuJ
ing through their own experiences coexistence and disarmament. It ainls
and their own struggles, without to advance democratic rights, and

which the actual realization of a
new mass party capable of bringing
into being a government dedicated
to curbing the power of Big Business and advancing to more radical
reforms is impossible.
Similarly, such a policy of abstentionism and sectarianism would not
advance the education of millions
as to the nature of and the need for

the chief component of that struggle

is the achievement now of full citizenship rights for the nineteen milIion Negro people. It aims to create
an ever more favorab'le climate for
peace and social progress by forg;-

ing the unity of the people against
the handful of rapacious monopolists.

Ihe

U.

S. in Today's tlllorld-

By Gus Hall
Gcneral Secretary CP, U.S.A.

I. A NEW WORLD
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
8T-PARTY STATEMENT

A lrrrl-r

MoRE

than a year

has

elapsed since our rTth National
Convention took place. The basic
analysis, the main direction of pol-

icy and the tactics set forth in the
resolutions of that convention were
firmly rooted in the overall estimate
that mankind had advanced to a
new and higher plateau. We recognized that "as we approach the
decade of the sixties, mankind
stands at the threshold of a new
era." We pointed to a fundamental
shift in the balance of world forces
in favor of the camp of socialism,
democracy, national indePendence,
and peace.

In

the relationship of forces operating
in the economic, political, military,
scientific, and cultural fields. The
evidence of this fundamental shift
was already sufficient at the time of
our convention for us to saY: "This
is a new season, a new epoch, in the
history of mankind."
Since our convention, the shift
has continued along its favorable
course. From this we drew further
conclusions which we were able to
apply to the everyday activities of
the Party. The nature of the
changes, the present relationship of
forces and the direction of events
have been summed up in the statement issued by the world-historic
conference of the representatives of
the 8r Communist and Workers
Parties.

The meeting was a voluntarY
of 8r of the 87 Commrtnist and Workers Parties of the
world. Six parties, among them

gathering

nature, seasonal changes occur

slowly and almost

imPercePtiblY.

our own, did not participate

Yet at a specific moment in the Pro'
cess the balance of forces tiPs and
we are able to state: "Now it is
spring," or "Now it is summer." In
the sime manner, though the move'
ments of society are more comPlex
than the seasonal cycle in nature,
life has been stacking uP irrefutable evidence of a basic change in

because

of terror and persecution, including, in our case, the existence of
the McCarran Act.
The very fact that Br Communist
and Workers Parties representing
j6 million members met for a number of weeks on the issues of Peace
and freedom, is alone of outstanding importance. There has never
been such an international gathering. It was probably the most im-

ReDort to the National Committee
*"r'This
diii".re.l' in Nry York Ciry on Jan. 20'
7961.-Ed.
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of all time. And it set But the staremenr is stimulating
B program of and inspiring the peace for.., .u.ry:trEWSpryIl
.
-It
vast scope. -It declared:
where.
will have a profound in. that mankind is now in a new fuence in Arnerica tooi
,tr..rgth.rrepoch, in which the working class ing the forces of peace and *I"k.rris becoming the-dominant force; i'g the reactionariies ard *rrmorr!pol.lanr

ery
,
I,

ing- and that the final hour of colo- ences for their war pr.porIr. Tonialism has struck;
ward that end the doiument should
. that socialism is a world sys- be widely circulated
in all ranks of
-i*..icans

shourd
!.- of great force, growing daily ,[* p.#..--- en
in strength_ and infuence and in- read-and discuss it. And all party
creasingly determining the course of members, clubs, and leaders shouli
international affiairs;
study it thoroughly.
o that socialism is invincible and rhe statemerit mrrt be read and
indestructible, and. will triumph studied as a document which gives a
- profound
thro,ghout_the world.
analysis of the for"ces at
' Above all, the statement
declared work in the world. As such it is
that it is possible at long last to end highly illuminating. But at rhe same
the scourge of general war in our time it can only ,Jru. a guide for
time-that now world war is not in- orientation. It is not a",dojor,s pre'
,i evitable, but.can be prevented by the scription and does not give , ,p.iifi.
strength,.unity and fighting spirit of answer to the problem-s of any one
country. It is the task of our Party,
. the,people.

'

ing_.call of the 8r-Party conference. of the trends, forces and e*p.rierr".es
'The statement has already found here, to work out the distinctive
a warm response in the ranks of all needs, policies and tactics for our
peaceJoving peoples. The reaction- own country. That is a task for us
ary imperialist press of our country, and us alone. No one can do it for
which gave considerable attention to us.
the conference in advancg hoping The fact that the document was

and.speculating on splits in the

ranki

is of urrnost
of the communists, _and particularly importance, not only becauise so
between the Soviet union and Peo- many parties are involved but also
ple's China, has been relatively silent because the conditions of existence of
adopted unanimously

on the document itself. Its motto is: many of these parties are so different.
The less said the better, in the face Theie are socialist countries at variof this Te:.sage and of their blasted ous srages of developmenr, advanced
hopes of disunity which were built capitaliit countries with iommunist

on

sand.

parties at difierent levels of growth

THE U.S. IN TODAY'S WORLD
and influence, newly freed colonies,
countries which are still colonial and

its policies, etc.
It is natural that in any document

on. Despite that,

of such length, drawn up by so many
Parties, this or that concession or

dependent. And so

agreement was achieved on a farreaching program, touching on new
central problems and new conditions
afiecting the present and the future.

That testifies to the vitality

creativeness

It

of

and

Marxism-Leninism.

is a principled document. Isaac
Deutscher, influenced by TrotskYism, writing in Tlte Reporter of fanuary !r spouts much nonsense about
a Right, Left and Center existing in

the world Communist movement,
and calls the document a "synthesis"
of conficting views of these group-

ings. There is not a shred of truth
in this statement, made to catch the
unwary, the unthinking, the ignorant.

Many of the basic thoughts o'f the
document have been expressed in
writings of Marxists during the past
year-by Comrade Khrushchev as
well as by a host of Marxist leaders
of other parties. These thoughts are
the product of an exchange of views
amohg parties and of discussions of

new developments and new

Phe-

nomena carried on in many iournals,

over a considerable period of time.
Most important, they are the result

of experience. Here as always, theory is the generalization of the people's struggles. This is real, living,
creative Marxism-Leninism.
Our Party has made its own mod-

est contribtuions to the new r.r'orld
developments in its estimates of

American imperialism--of its

role,

compromise in formulation or phrasing or emphasis will be made. This
is permissible, even necessarv. But in
regard to the basic line, principles,

policies and tactics there have been
no concessions to wrong views. The
statement is a creative Marxist-Leninist document, which rejects both
the revisionist concepts of the new

epoch advanced by the Yugoslav
Titoists and repeated by our Ameri-

can revisionists, as well as the wrong

view of dogmatists and doctrinairists in various parties who fell behind the times and failed to see the
new features of world development,
and who clunq doggedly to old formulae and old concepts.
The statement affirms the correctness of the declaration of the twelve
Communist Parties issued in December ry57.
In basic essence, the framework
around which our rTth Convention
independently built its program,
policies, and tactical approach was
in accord with the main analyses and
line of the present statement. I refer
particularly to the concept of the
new epoch, to the recognition of the
necessity of striking the main blow
against monopoly capitalism and
of developing an anti-monopoly
coalitiou. The statement deepens
these concep,ts, stressing the need for

anti-monopoly struggle as an essential condition for democratizing the

THE U.S. IN TODAY'S WORLD
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country and creating the vital

condi-

ond by the fact that the colonial peotions for socialism. The statement ple's freedom struggles have entired
underlines the fact that imperialism iheir final stage. fhird, as a result

has not _ changed its nature, and of the increaid strength of world
stresses that u.S. imperialism is the socialism and the national freedom
main danger to peace. At the same movements, and of other factors,
time, it declares that_peace and peace- there has opened up not only the
ful co-existence can be won, that war possibility of avoiding world' war
can be prevented.by means of mili- but also'the perspectiv:e in the neat
tant mass. struggle. It urges lew, future of banning war altogether
wider methods of struggle, involving from the life of society. Fou-rth, a
_

particularly labor, whose role is now new document was necissary

because

digging the general crisis of capitalism,
deeper into the ranks of the people, which first began with Woild War
for strengthening the role and initia- I and the ouibreak of the Russian
tive of the Communist Party. All of Revolution, and which was deepened
much enhanced.

It

calls for

these things our Convention and

our

by the Second World War and the
Party leadership have put forward spread of socialism to one-third of
in the course of the past year.
the world, has now entered a new
Itis to the credit of the Party lead- stage. This new stage has developed
ership that it rejected revisionist no- noias a result of *ar b.rt under contions to the eflect that monopoly ditions of peace, which shows, as
capital has
-now taken a line of Marxists have been saying, that war
orP.!ace,
-dogmatic views which is not necessary for sbciil progress,
cling. t9 old-formulations of the in- but on the contrary, peac€ ijthe"best
evitability of war, and which doubt condition to further-basic advance.
the possibility of peaceful co-exist- The new stage of the general crisis
ence or oppose p-lacing it as the main is particularly tvident in our counstrategic task of the present period. tr;r, which shows extreme decay.
This is not to say that there have A small handful of billionaire mobeen no weaknesses in formulations nopolists oppress the overwhelming
here and there in our views. The mijority of- the people. There ii
main weakness, however, was in the growing unemployment, a new ecoimplementation of the line, with nomic irisis, and real hunger and priwhich I will deal later.
vation for large numbers of our peo-our
The present statement was made ple. There ii degeneration of
necessary because in the last three educational system, our culture, and
years, events have taken a sharp new our ethics, and a vast growth of corturn, marked first by the fact that ruption. On top of these severe illthe socialist system has entered a nesses, there is the undermining of
new stage of development, and sec- our liberties, the growing destruc-

tion of labor's rights, the unabated,
cruel oppression of the Negro People and the violent denial of their
iigtrts. And by no means least, there
is- the threat of a terrible nuclear
holocaust which big business and
big brass are preParing.
New, sharp, mass struggles of vast
proportions are in the making. New
opportunities, new tasks, prospects

oi^n.* victories,

are oPened uP

bY

these historic world developments.
This sharpens the need for de-

voting the most serious thought to
the Party's work and activities. I
have often said that there is a need
for boldness, creativeness and prob
ing, for putting aside fears of the
.rew, fears of changing old concepts.
We must, collectivelY, do far more
'We must ac,
than talft of boldness.
boldly,

ntt being deterred by the fear

of making errors. We must trYand we must do so in this meeting
for the ma-

find better solutions
-to
jor tasks which face our country, our

working class and our PartY in the
fight fo"r peace, freedom, and social
progress.

'

all oeace-minded men and
*o-.rr, upon all thinking PeoPle,
U=non

and especiilly upon American labor
falls a great responsibility at the present time.

THE NEW WORLD EPOCH
The basis or the conclusions.o{

Declaration,

it

states:

The chief results of these years is the
rapid growth of the might and interoitionil infuence of the world socialist
system, the vigorous process of disintegration of the colonial system under the
impact of the nationalJiberation movement, the intensification of class struggles in the capitalist wodd, and the con-

iinual decline and decay of the world

capitalist system. The superiority of
the foroes of socialism over those of imperialism, of the forces of peace over
those of war, is becoming ever more
marked in the world arena.

It

continues:

Our time, whose main content is the
transition from capitalism to socialism
initiated by the Great October Socialist
Revolution, is a time of struggle between the two opposing social systems,
a time of socialist revolutions and national-liberation revolutions, a time of
the breakdown of imperialism, of the
abolition of the colonial system, a time
of transition of more peoples to the
socialist path, of the triumph of socialism and communism on a world
scale.

It is the principal characteristic of
our time that the world socialist system is becoming the decisive factor in
the development of society.

The statement also

says:

the ,#$3 il:it'dr',til"'T*':r'Ii,"t*;:

8r-party statement is contained in its rialism, for a solialist" trinsformation
estimate of the time we live in. De- of society, that determine the main conscribing the period since the 1957 tent, main trend, and main features of
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th-e historical development
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of society. in th.e interest

Whatever efforts imperialism makes, it
.rlqoj stop.the advance of history. ' A
reliable basis has been provided.. for

further decisive victories^j11fl:1,:f:
The.complete triumph of socialism ir

inevitable'

of peace, democracy and
socialism.
..'
- -d,

Imperialism, the

*"rij

.

-i;;ffi'E *

unrestrainEd

Urffy # y.*.ary,
,r".i"lt.ngld 'd.;;;;.""

;,""fi:

torn by ever sharpening contradic,
tions
within the imperialist landsi
This definition of the Dresenr
themselves'
and on a world scaleepoch rejects the reviio;;, J.;.il
slrre'
imperialism is still '
,fi,trv.ii*-t;-;;;;ffi;i:hr;;i:
1

lo-0"

of- great harm-ii
,r,."i"rr.irr-'.ir" strong . and capable
the
on
path"of
-" "td ji
and the capitalists. It likewie re,o; repression'
::.:-o^ntinutt opposeJ disarmament'
iects the dogmatic ;.- h.ff
i
,ome, that ,f,. p.iio[";.^'ii; ;,1 and insistentlv seeks to intensify the
cold war' It is still a vicious foe,.'
laboration berween

was embrac.a i' r.iir;;.rJ;#
of the former p.ri"i,"*r,*"'.';;'; i:l 'l"t is.p.articularly true of our
greedv
talism was
T.i,:1,:::1iT, ":" "y3.
billionaires
perialism, wars,,ria",*"r"ir""r. :lltt-l]ltt_':'_'::,11d,
rortules
in this old definition there is lack- wno jla,ve,t:t':o
,raDulous
me Dloocl ot countless vrctlms
ing the main neu leature ol outr :i',,:t
tiiles, the rise ol ,';;;;; ,jr;rur, :: *."t' But it has lost its position
as the pace-setter of industrial
system.
growth .and. technological advanceT
The statement, however, went bein the field of sci
i r
, ano rts dominance .|^__^_yonot past. oeclaratlons
and polnted
rl
r+ ^^_ _^
^
j:."gTl/i
lut
th^"t this system
--].:":fl:
::T
::"l"Tf'
. . r
ano. Druully crusn all movement*
. ..! r Fr
StructlDle.
I nts ls
UtmOSt tmoorr r
whrch
oppose its policies of oppresi
.tance tor
t us ,DecauseOtlt..-'T
shows
anew*':,",
"""".:
slon.
Imperialism lost a potenf
r
,
.i
ano more clearly tnan ever, that the
economtc
weapon wnen lt lost rts
.
r
r Or
SOClallSt System dOeS "-'.
nOt need
r over the
.r world's
^'"--, -'
monopoly
' r. markets.
.
.,
,
want war, tnat tt does not need or ^.^l
.
I
t
..
.,,
,'". .'^"' !^r!!.. iur and raw materials. The deadly
seeK to export' revolutlon rn
order weapon
'r vrslr
..
of economic boycott Iost itd
1r
*#1'":11n ltserr andivlrvr^
grow'
teeth
when
the socillist world"
rne statement says:
opened up an alternative market
for products and an alternativ0'
The time has come when the socialof raw materials, of fundE{,
ist srares have, by r"r*i"g ; ilrd;:our:e
fo-r.
investment
at reasonable rate$'
tem, become
for* J*
"rr'int.rrr"tiZ"A
erting a powerful
infuence on world of interest, of machinery and tec.[
-u"'
nical assistance.
t,
'',,
dev.ioprnint. TL.r. ro"oi;;;;;l
opportunities of solving cardinal prob- Such has been the shift in the rbl- '
lems of modern times in a qew way, lationship between the main social

J"d;;;,";,;;i;#_

"i,1:#"il;::

.

and class forces in the world of
ud"y.
The indestructible bedrock of
today's reality, a fundamental law
of social development that cannot
be changed, blocked, or bypassed,
,'is that today it is the woild system of socialist states, as the shield
and the rallying point for all progressive mankind, that is becoming
the dominant force and therefore
tends to determine the main content and direction of the historical
development of society. And truly
one can say that this is the epoch
of the rapid disintegration of imperialism and the rise and consolidation of socialism.
Yn and of itself, a shift of dominance from one group to another
does not make for a new epoch.
'We are not here dealing with an
ordinary power struggle, the likes
of which we have seen often enough
throughout history. To talk about
today's two world coalitions in terms
of the usual "military blocs" or the
usual "power groupings" is to miss
the real meaning of the presentday world divisions. As a matter
of fact, this is actually a way of
creating a smoke screen, of running interference for the camp of
imperialism, because it hides the
true nature of this historic struggle. For this type of valuable service, U.S. imperialism pays an annual reward to the Yugoslav revisionists in the form of financial and
economic grants.

To grasp fully the meaning of the

II

shift in the balance of forces of
in a basic sense
understand that these two world
coalitions of forces revolve around
two diametrically opposite poles of
society. The camp of imperialism
revolves around the decaying and
disintegrating system of capitalism,
!h. economic system that history
has clearly consigned to the as!the world, one must

can.

i,

The new, rising, opposite camp
coalition of the socialist, peace,
-the
and democratic forces

,

\

revolves

- system
around the new, dominant

of

socialism, an economio a.ri political system that has opened ihe
gateway to a future of undreamed-

of

social advance.

Because imperialism cannot offer
a way out, it does not attract the
masses

of people. Imperialism gains

adherents only

by buying them. It

attracts only those elements who are

willing to sell everything, including the independence of their nations, who for personal gain become puppets for imperialism. For
this reason, such allianc€s are urr:
stable. They are alliances among
thieves without principle.
The camp of socialism, anti-irnpq;

rialism and"peace, on the other haf,d,
has a built-in source of unitv and

strength. Each component pari both
contributes and draws strength from
the alliance. These elements gravitate towards this camp because they

are all on the progressive sideon the right side-o{ history. For
this reason, this camp' has become

I
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the fountainhead of encouragement,
confidence, for all progressive
mankind. The shift in the balance
of forces on a world scale has added
a qualitatively new sense of power
and strength to these struggles in
all parts of the world.

of

The national liberation

struggles
have also reached a new stage. They

have fought their way to where they

now stand at the very gateway at
rvhich colonialism ends and liberation and independence start for all
peoples and all nations. This development in itself has in no srnall
measure contributed to the new
stage in the general crisis of capitalism. Of course, imperialism has
not given up and will not give up.
It will resist. But when forced to
give up its old, open forms of domination, it will resort to all sorts of
indirect methods and subterfuges.
Even after liberation, the nations
and peoples involved will have to
show the utmost vigilance and determination to achieve final and real
independence, economic as well as
political.

The forward march of

socialist

and communist construction has also
advanced to a new and higher stage.
The Soviet Union is now moving
along the new and hitherto untraveled but exciting path toward

a communist society. The other socialist nations-the great People's

of China, Czechoslovakia,
Poland, Rumania, Bulgaria, Hungary, the German Democratic Republic, North Korea, North VietRepublic

nam, and Albania-have solved the

of socialist construction and, though at varying stages

basic problems

in the process, are fast moving up
to the point where they also will begin to build a communist society.

There is a new interrelationship
between these socialist states, a relationship that makes for the best use

of the resources and skills of all for
the common good.
These new stages of development
are distinct, separate factors, but together they combine to produce a
new epoch in the history of mankind. One may say this is truly the
epoch of the rise to dominance of
progressive mankind both in thought
and action.

II. THE STATE OF THE UNION
For us in the United States this
is the season for 'lstate of the union"

messages. But while there is a
growing clamor that the people must
be told "the unvarnished truth," in
reality most of these "state of the
union" statements, editorials and
speeches are neither authentic nor
accurate reflections of the real state

of our

union.

Therefore, let us here attempt to
uncover some of the actual unvarnished truths of the state of the

II. Industrial production is

now

down more than 7 per cent since
last January. Steel operations have
hovered about the 50 per cent mark
for the last six months, and the outlook for 196r among steel executives
is one of general gloorn. The auto

industry has managed to squeeze
out an output of 6.7 million cars in
196o, but it has done so at the expense of running year-end inven.
tories up to over r million vehicles
all-time high. Now the output
-an
of. ry6t models is already slackening ofi and layoffs are becoming
widespread. Behind this, in addition to other things, lies the coldblooded, calculated plotting of the
auto companies to have the auto
workers unemployed and hungry
when the contract negotiations arrive this spring.
Housing construction, which has
been on the downgrade since early
1959, shows no signs of pickup.
Investment in new plant and
equipment is falling off. Business
failures have been growing in number and size. And now consumer
spending, which had been rising
until recently, has ioined the down-

hill

parade.
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unemployed than before. In the
last two years the rate has practically never fallen below 5 per cent,
even according to the ultra-conserva-

tive

government figures. Now,
with the impact of falling production
added to the toll taken by automation, it is already approaching 7
per cent. Even if the rate remains
the same, the ordinary seasonal increases will bring the number of
unemployed up to well over 6 million by February. And there is
little doubt that the rate will not
remain what it is but will increase
in the coming months.
In addition to those out of work
altogether, there are currently about
r/z million on short hours. This
number, toq will grow.
Especially ominous is the rise in
chronic unemployment, which has
been moving upward for the past
ten years. Today, more than one
in every 6ve jobless workers has
been out of work fifteen weeks or

longer. There is also a
growth

cally

in the number of

steady

chroni-

depressed industrial areas-

those classified by the Labor Department as "areas of substantial and

persistent labor surplus."

In

some

Most disturbing of all is the spread
of joblessness. Thanks to the displacement of workers by autorna-

parts of West Virginia today, a
point has been reached where fully
one-fourth of the population is living in dire need and hunger.
Among Negro, Puerto Rican and

THE ECONOMIC SITUATION

the rate of unemployment has been

The economy has entered its fourth
slump since the end of World War

creeping upward throqghout the
postwar period. Each downturn
has left behind it a larger mass of

Mexican-American workers, the officially admitted rate of unemployment
is two to three times as high as the
national average, and the actual rate

union as it sails into the rough
waters of this new world epoch.

tion and other technological advances in our capitalist economy,
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is in many

cases

high.

four to five

times

Ffere, too, the problem of
jobs has already become extremely
as

acute.

Undoubtedly the downrurn will

in the months immediately
ahead. How deep and how long
it will be are subjects of widespread
continue

speculation

in

business and economic circles. Most of the "experts"
believe it will end by mid-r96r and

will be comp'aratively mild.
it must also be remembered

But

that
most of these same "expertsr" only
a few months ago, were predicting

that it would not begin until some
time in 196r!
\Me do not propose to join in this
guessing game. The precise length
and depth of this downturn will be
afiected by a host of factors, many
of them not clearly foreseeable. But
whether it ends in fuly, in December or later, whether it is milder or
more severe than the last crisis,
what is vitally important is that it
takes place in new circumstances
and in conditions of considerably
increased instability of tle economy.
This is a fact which is now coming
to be recognized more and more
widely among business spokesmen
and economists. Many of those who,
at the beginning of 196o, were hailing the advent of the "Soaring Sixties," are now speaking of the "Soi:ering Sixties." In his recent report
to President-elect Kennedy, the
economist Paul A. Samuelson says:
More fraught with significance for

THE U.S. IN TODAY'S WORLD

public policy than the recession itself
is the vital fact that it has been super.
imposed upon an economy which, in
the, last few years, has been sluggish
and tired.
Th,ir,, anyone who thought in 1958
that all was well with the American
economy just because the recession of
that year bottomed out early was proved
to be wrong by the sad fact tGt our
iast_ recovery was an anemic one: 1959
and 196o have been grievously disappointing years, as the period of expan-

sion proved both

to be shorter than

earlier postwar recoveries dnd to have

been more abortive in the sense of
never carrying us back anywhere near
1o

hjsh employment and high capacity

levels

of

operations.

What is also significant is the
growing dead weight of excess productive capacity and the failure of
outlays for new plant and equipment, following the last crisis, to
regain the previous peak ot ry57.
At the same time, the bulk of the
existing investment continues to go
into automation and other laborsaving devices, which can only add
further to excess capacity and chronic unemployment. Productive capacity keeps inching upward even
though currently at least one-fifth
of it lies idle.
What is significant is that the
present decline starts from a higher
level of unemployment than any previous one and that, everl if it should
prove less severe than the last one,
it is heading toward a rate of joblessness surpassing anything we have
experienced since the war. What is

r5

also significant is the growth of cent. (In relation to the total world
"sick" industries, now apparendy production, it is worth noting, it
including steel in addition ro coal, fell frorn about one-half in r95o to
textile, lumber, and non-ferrous about one-fourth in 196o.) This demetals, as well as the spread of terioration is most conspicuousiy
chronically depressed areas to include
maior industrial centers like Detroit.
Significant, too, is the fact that

the chronic agricultural crisis

con-

tinues unabated. After, a temporary

upsurge during the Korean War,

the condition of farmers steadily
worsened

in

subsequent years and
remains at a low level. From a peak
of $r5.2 billion in r95r, net farm in.
come has dropped to an average of

shown

in the mounting balance of

payments deficit and outflow of gold

the ever greater shakiness of
-in
the once almighty dollar.
U.S. foreign economic policy has
been dictated by the considerations

of the cold war. The outlay of billions a year in so-called foreign "aid"
was designed to foster Wall Street's
goal of world domination, and for a
time it paid of[. These expenditures
were more than compensated by a

roughly $rr.5 billion in recent
years. The parity index, which flood of huge export surpluses and
measufes the ratio of p'rices re- other tribute, with growing dollar
ceived by farmers to the prices they shortages in the rest of the capitalpay, fell from ro7 in r95r to an aver- ist world and devaluations of other
age of about 8o during the past sev- currencies under the pressure of
eral years. Unsaleable surpluses of

farm products continue to mount
from year to year. Small farmers
continue to be driven off the land
in growing numbers. And there is
little prospect of anything more
than momentary improvement.

The growing uneasiness of the
is no less evident in the
deterioration of the world position
of U.S. capitalism, whose share in
production and trade in the capitaleconomy

ist world has declined markedly in
the past few years. Especially strik-

ing is the fall in

steel output. A
dozen years ago, U.S. production
of steel was in the neighborhood of
three-fourths of the capitalist world
total. In 196o it was only 4z per

U.S. monopoly capital. But now the
shoe is on the other foot. In the
last three years the number of dol-

lars leaving the country has

ex-

in by more than
$rr.3 billion, and well over $5 billion in gold was shipped abroad,
reducing the U.S. gold stock from
$23 billion at the end of. ry57 to less
than $r8 billion at the end of 196o.
Today it is the mighty dollar itself
which is in danger of devaluation.
The simple fact is that the coldwar policy is increasingly proving
ceeded that coming

itself bankrupt economically as well
as politically. It is not paying ofi
as

it

once did.

To be sure, U.S. monopoly capital
remains very powerful and is not

,r
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taking its reverses lying down. In
particular, it has been building or
buying into manufacturing. enterprises abroad, and especially

in Eur-

with the aim of meeting foreign
competition on its own grounds,
capturing a bigger share of the
world market, and taking advantage
of the higher rates of profit yielded
by investments in other countries.
This growth in foreign inYestment
is also motivated largely by the expectation that European markets in
key industries such as auto will expand considerably ia the near future, while American markets show
little prospect of growth. The outlook of American big business, therefore, is to build its profits on foreign operations in the face of a declining economy and rising unemployment at home. However, with
the growing strength of the socialist
world the accelerating disintegration of the colonial system and the
rise in comparative economic vigor
of its capitalist rivals, it is waging
its battle under more and more disope,

advantageous conditions.

The signs all point to the conclusion that this fourth postwar recession takes place within a new framework, in which the long-range fac-

tors of expansion and large-scale
industrial renewal are running out
in the capitalist world, and first of
all in the United States. This undou tedly will leave its imprint on
the recession.
All this is bound to have-and
in fact is having-serious repercus-

sions among American workers. Big
business will strive increasingly to
overcome its difficulties, now com-

pounded by the fourth postwar crisis, at their expense. The demand

is growing for greater productivity
and less wages in order to become
"more competitive" with foreign

producers-which not infrequendy
prove to be the very same American
corporations making the demands!
Already in ry57 more than 25 p€r
cent of all imports into the United
States came from U.S. monopolyowned corporations. They make
extra profits by holding wages down
overseas, ship part of the product
to the U.S.A. to be sold at high
prices, and then use this to grind
down the s(andards of their worke.rs
in this country.
Efiorts are being stepped up to
urndermine and destroy existing
work rules and other Protections
of working conditions in order to
extract ttrc fullest adYantages of
automation and rationalization fot
the big companies. The offensive
against organized labor continues
and plans are under way to intensify it. In addition, there is the
threat of devaluation of the dollar
with a resulting iump in prices of
the necessities of life.
The American working people
are already sufiering growing inroads on their living standards. Of
course, the vaunted American sundard of living has never really been
what its glorifiers have claimed.
In July, 196o, the Bureau of Labor

Statistics standard wcekly budget
for a family of four averagcd $rr7,
but the average weekly carnings of
r factory worker with three depen-

the fight for

peacc

t7

and universal

disarmament---on putting an end to

of

the enormous waste
an arms
economy for which the working peo-

pl9 Raf dearly in high t*.r, 6igh
prices and deprivation of vitally
more than 3o million Americans needed social services. It m,rit
were living on less than $5o a week. place in the forefront the launchEven in the "prosperous" year of ing of a militant crusade for the
ry57, the Fcderal Reserve Board re- thirty-hour week, and it must reise
ported, more than one-fifth of the as a cardinal issue the 6ght against
"muat"
nation's spending units had incomes iob discrimination. It
also
place
sharply the demand for a fcdof less than $z,ooo a year and nearly
one third had less than $3,ooo. Some eral system of adequate unemploy2rooo,ooo agricultural workers live melt compensation, covering all
in the most abject poverty and are workers without exccption an"tl the
denied wery social welfare benefit full time that a worker is unemavailable to other workers. And for ployed. - It requires the organizathe overwhelming maiority of Ne- rron of the growing mass of unemgro, Puerto Rican and Mexican- qloygd__ workers and a striving for
American workers-holding the low- rhe fullest unity of all workersl cmest-paying iobs, last hired and 6rst ployed and unemployed. And needfired, living in unspeakable slum less to say, Communists must be
ghettoes- the "American standard found in the vanguard of the battle.
of living' exists only in fantasY.
THE GROWING POWER
Now, with the rise in unemPloYOF THE TRUSTS
ment and short hours, the gaP bcNot least among the uavarnirhed
tween the living standards of American and European workers is nar- truths of American lifc fu the cverrowing. And we may rest assured tightening grip of the giaff trusts
that the American ruling class, to of Wall Srreet on our country. As
protect its profits in a period o! 4.- a natior5 we are increasingly domiiline, will-do its utmost to drive nated by and forced to foliow the
the living stan&rds of American dictates of a handful of dl-powcrful
fina-ncial empires. These hive gathworkers down all the more.
ered into their grecdy dutdrcr our
s9and
for
fight
Today the
iobs
natural resources, our bankr, our
it
paramount,
certain
and
is
curiw
is that sharp suuggles lie ahead. Thc industries, our land, our rgriculnrre,
batde against mounting unemPloY- our railroadr*thc bulk of otrr coment aid dwindling living stand- nomic wedth. And nov we arc
ards must bc based first of all on witnessing, at incrcasing Empo, a
dents amounted to only fur.r4. And

according

to the Ccnsus Bureau,
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proce$s of subvemion of government
institutions by these monopolies,
rvho are more and more taking direct control of them and making
them instrumcnts of their drive for

complete dominarion

in all spheres

-*€conomicr political, military, etc.
In short, we are witnessing the ever

swiftcr growth of state-rnonopoly
in our country.
Morgan, Rockefeller, Du Pont,
Dillon-Rcad, Ford-tlese and others
likc them have become household
names in our nation's capital as
wdl as in the state, county, and
city sea$ of government. More
capitalism

and more, key govcrnment posts are

banks, insurance companies and
industrial corporations-today hold
the major part of the $3oo billion
of outstanding IOU's of thc federal
government, cornmonly known as
the national debt. On these holdings, thcy collect the bulk of the
$9 billion a year which is paid out
in interest-morc than ten cents of
every dollar taken in by the federal
government. Th.y hold additiona\
billions of dollars in IOU's from
state and local goveruncnts, in thc
form of bonds issued for schools,
roads, hospitals, transit sy$tems, ctc.
we add to this the hugc and
growing mass of private debg thcse

If

in the hands of their direct repre- trusts
sentatives. More and more, the gov-

collect interest on thc bulk
of a total of nearly 9oo billion dollars
of outstanding debt.

ernment has been turned into an
Through the state-monopoly coninstrument of profit-grabbing and
a source of fabulous wealth of the spiracy, the trusts dictate governtrusts, into a transmission belt ment policies on taxes, tariffs, prices,
through which an endless flood of subsidies, interest rates and a host
billions of dollars of the taxpayers' of other items, and all the dictation
money passes into their already is designed to accomplish one thing
enormously swollen cofiers.
-to siphon money from the pockets
Ponder fust this one item: every of the people into their own.
This growth of monopoly power
ycar close to $5o billion is spent by
the federal government for military and its increasing capture and use
purpe;es-about $4 million dollars of government institutions to bol-vcry hour, day and night. The ster its profits are by no means
spcnding of these vast sums is con- signs of gbod health of American
trollcd by these monopoly forces, capitalism. On the contrary, these
who use them for their own benefit developments fow from weakness
at horne and abroad, and Parcel and desperation. They are proof
thcm out among themselves in lu- that capitalism cannot continuc to
crative arms contracts, with onlY exist as it has in thc past, but must
the smallest crumbs sliPPing bY more and more rely on t}e resources
of the state to kcep it going at the
thcm in the form of subcontracts.
Thcse'same monoPolics-thc big expense of the people.

THE U.S.IN TODAYS WORLD
Since this growth

of power and

wealth comes out of the hides of the
great majority of our people, these
state-monopoly policies and practices
comc into ever sharper confict with
ever larger sections of the people,
who are increasingly becoming vic-

tims of this conspiracy.

A

point
has now been reached at which big
business behaves as if it has foreclosed on the mortgage and takcn
complete charge.
The pcople of the United States

must find the unity and strength
to reverse this process. What is urgently needed is a broad coalition
of the victims of monopoly around
a minimum program of acdon.
This coalition can and will form

t9

similar goals.

The Wall Street trusts rob not
only the Amcrican people, but rhose
of othcr countries as well. Thcir

global plunder and kleptomania
have brought the wrath of thc
world's peoples down on our heads.
The prestige of the U.S.A. as a nation is today at its lowest ebb.

The national libcration

movc-

ments, which have risen so spectacularly, are directed against the
monopoly bandits who come from
beyond the borders of tlese coun-

tries to rob them of their natural
to compel their people
to work for th9 baresr pitranccs,
and to block the development of
their national economies.
around many different issues. It will
Wall Street has now become the
express itself and crystallize on many wodd center of such colonial bandifferent fronts. But as these move- ditry. American corporations have
ments gather forccs and draw les- now acquired, even according to the
sons from their skirmishes, they- will grossly underestimated official figall move in the direction of an ures, some 3o billion dollars of dircct
anti-monopoly people's coalition, a foreign holdings-two and one-half
coalition that will act through times what they were ten years ago.
mass struggles as well as through There are rich rewards from such
electoral channels to limit the depre- holdings running into billions of
dations of the monopolies and to dollars a year but these go solely
use the resources and institutions into the bank accounts of the glutof the government for the benefit tonous rich. The people, on' the
of the people. Such a coalition will other hand, are called on to pay the
fight to restrict monopoly price- cost of these operations,
gou$ng, to nationalize key indus. As it does in the domestic ficld
iries under democratic control, to monopoly capitalism subverts and
do away with the waste of fifty bil- uses the government as an instrulions a year on armarnents, to make ment for this overseas banditry also.
drastic improvements in social ser- There is no other reason for thc
vices and social welfare, to strength' more than 2oo overseas miliury
en democratic rights, and to attain bases, for our troops in Taiwan, for
resources,

ril,
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thc Seventh Flcct mancuverg for threet of attack on Cuba arc now
our tfoopr in Guantanamo, South being gencrated.
As for thosc who maintain that
Korea, Spnin, Italy, Wcst Germany,
Francc, Okinawa and other places. the Unitcd States is not involved
Thc American taxpayer pays for all in any conspiracy against Cuba, we
this plus for thc billions in forcign should remind thcm of what Gcn"aidr' most of which goes for arms cral U. S. Grant wrote in his Mcmand under-thc-table bribcs to the
puppets who carry out Wall Street's

oirs about the Mexicen War. The
Unitcd Statcg Grant discloscd, had

policics. The monopolies havc built
a vast Sovernment suPerstructurc to
servc them in thcir ovcrscas banditry.
This ir another of those unvarnished truths.
Until two years ago Cuba was
in the 6rm grip of thc U.S. monopo'
lies. It[ost opcrations of this kind
are hidden from the people, and
when.come of them do see the light
of day thcrc is greet amazement.
Until two yeus ago, I am sure most
Americanr honestly thought that
Cuba was an independent nation
in thc full sensc of the word. Only
when the Cuban people kicked out
the puppet dictator Batista and began to take over their own indusiries, did it become clear that the

provokcd attack by dclibcrately moving its own troops into tcrritory it
knew to bclong to Mexico.
Such provocativc actions havc become a standard type of proccdure
as a cloak for aggression. At all
costs, we must prevent its use against
Cuba--or against any othcr country
in the fpture.
This is still another of those unvarnished truths.

United Statea monopolies had owned

iust about everything in Cuba,
from banks to night clubs, from
public utili(es to sugar plantations,
from the tobacto industry to indusuial planb. So far the Cuban government has expropriated over 5oo
of therc U.S. monopoly-owned concerhs. And it is precisely because
the Cubanr have frccd their counuY
from thc gnp of Wall Strect that
the tremcndout hue and crY and the

We, the pople

of thc U:ritcd

States, must find the strength and
unity to disengage and scparate our

government and our nation from all
such plundering of other countries.

We must refusc to continue to be
the lookout and the armed guard
for the thieving overscas operations
of the monopolies of WaIl Street.
W'e must unitcdly rcpudiate and
fight to reverse these impcrialist
policies.

'We must, in particular, insist that
our policy should be based on recog-

nition of the moral

correctness

as

well as thc inevitability of the abolition of colonialism, and that we
should thereforc take a forthright
stand on hdting dl policies and
practiccs of colonialism now. Wc
must demand that our government

THE U.S, IN TODAY'S WORLD
ccasc

ary

giving assistance to rcaction.

anti-democratic puppets, and
that assurances are established that
it will not take part in any schemes
to re-establish colonialism in new
or indirect ways.
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creeping economic crisis. And they
voted as they did not bccausc of
any decp confidence in one or the
other candidate, but rather because

th"y hopcd that the Democrats
would do better. In the minds of
most working people, their fears
THE NEW ADMIMSTRAfiON
were symbolized by Nixon as the
inheritor of the Eiscnhower mantle,
Today the new President takcs his and thcir hopcs were svmbolizej
oath of 9ffice. If party platforms by Kennedy,
although it'must be
-that
were serious documents,.- if thosc recognized
miy also voted
electcd followed thc policics prc for Mxon in thc hopc ihat he would
sented in their ow.n campaign live up to his promises of pcace.
spenhel and if politifians took scri- undotibtedly some sections oi the
ously the qu_estion of pcople's man- vot€rs were influcnced by the Redates, then I dare say th_i1 would publican propaganda that it is the
indecd be a grcat day. However, Democrats whJhaoc involved us in
history-has taught us-a!-gleat gost all wars, as well as by fcars of havnot to judge public officials by what ing a catholic in the'white House.
they- said as candidates.
But the great majority of the pco
Therc can bc no doubr or un- ple-the working'class, the Nigro
clarity as to what the American po9- Americans, the firmers, the natioial
ple want. As a-mattcr of fact, while groupr-placed their hopcs in Kcnthe promises of the platforms and nedy.
the campaign specches are no barom- There is nothing to bc gained by
etcr of thc real intentions of thc trying to prcdict-tho .*it course
candidatcs, thcy are, howcver, a vcry this new Administration will folclcar reflection of the basic and earn- low. Like thosc which preceded it,
esr desircs of the great nrasses of the this Administration in- the finai
people.
analysis represents the interests of
In a general sense, the great ma- big busineis. Whethcr it will see
iority of thosc who went to the polls the long-range intcrcsrs of U.S. mo
voted against the brinkmanship poli- nopoly capital as lying in the concies sired by Dullcs and continued tinuation Lf thc *"rllt e and arroi1 thc U-z flights, thc- breakup o6 gant brinkmanship policies of thc
the Summit and thc othcr provoca- pasr, or whether lt will recognizc
tive cold-war acts of thc Eisenhowcr thc new world relationshi[ of
Administration
forces and thc inevitable re+valu"Thc pcoplc voted as they did-bc- tion that is necessary, and will therc'dircction
ceus6 of thcir rising fcars of i fore move in thc
of rc-
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ducing world tcnsions, of ending on the campaign, and have no doubt
the cold war, of coexistence-all this already had some effect on the selection of a cabinet
remains to be seen.
If one is to judge by the men The key to the direction which
in the Cabinet and around the Ad- the new Administration will uke
ministration at this moment, one lies in very largc measure in the
would have to say that this Admin- continuation and further develop
istration will apparendy uy to move ment of such grass-roots movements
in two or rnore directions all at the and activities. It is this, and not
same time. This would indicate the campaign promises of the winthat there will be a struggle in this ning candidates, which will be inAdministration*and this is not un- srumental in determining the
important. After a dozen years of course of events.
administrations marked by coln- Possibly the most striking trait
plete unity behind a reactionary of the Eisenhower Administration
brinkmanship policy, cven the pros- during the last years of its existence
pect of a struggle as to policies is has been its bull-headed refusal to
of rcal significance to any serious recognize the realities of the new
student of politics. This can be world. Because of this, the policies
an important factor in stimulating which 'have been followed have
the mass participation of the people created a greater and greater gulf
in detcrmining the direction of pol- between our country and the rest of
icy, both foreign and domestic. the world. Even the bonds beRarely in the history of presiden- tween the U.S. and its cold-war altial campaigns or in the history of lies have grown thinner and more
national political conventions has britdc. Thc policies of the cold
there been such mass activity on the war have hit one reef after another.
grass-roots level as took place in con- Hence, no matter who happened to
nection with the Chicago and Los be elected President, a basic reAngeles conventions. The grass- evaluation of whcre we are and
roots drive of the conscious peace where we are going had bccome alforces for the nomination of Steven- most unavoidable. And in a sense,
son was a refection of the very the outcome of the elections and
widespread and deep sentiment for the character of the new Adminispeace among our people. The mili- Eation arc already political refeciant mass activities of the. Negro tions of the fact that we are at a
people's movement around the con- crossroads moment in our history as
veniions ploughed new ground and a nation. The Eisenhower Adminset a new standard for such activi- isuation has refused to recognize
ties. And these mass activities left that the old period of continuous extheir imprint on the platforms and pansion and buoyancy, of unchal-
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lenged world dominarce, has come
to a ratler abrupt end. It has continued the cold war policies, always
evil but designed in the context of

an earlier and very much diflerent
balance of world forces. These have
met the fate of all policies that are
out of harmony with the realities of
life--ignominious defeat.
To speak of a New Frontier, as
Kennedy does, is good. But there
can be no new frontiers along the
old cold-war path. If the new Administration is to find them, it will
have to chart a new course. On the
basis of our own study and knowledge of wodd developments, we are
firmly convinced t}at new frontiers for the United States do exist,
but they can be successfully sought
only if the direction of our course
is towards the ending of the coldwar policies and the initiation of
policies looking toward peaceful coexistence, the ending of colonialism,
disarmament and peace.

The men around the new Cabinet, according to press repofts from
Washington, have been given secret

files on our economic situation,
our world relations, etc. And these
frles, the reports indicate, have had
a very sobering effect on them. In
fact, there has been a new and more
sober tone in the reports of the
task forces set up by the Kennedy
Administration-for example, in the
economic report cited above. ManY
of these reports are themselves already the beginnings of a re-evaluadon, and they are certainly a more
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realistic estimatc of the unvarnished

truth of our situation than we havc
been getting.

Exposure to such facts and truths
can on the one hand give rise to
hysterical acts of desperation and
even provocation, and this in fact
has tended to be the reaction of thc
Eisenhower Administration during
these last months. On the other
hand, they can be conducive to a
calm re-evduation leading to the
charting of a new course-a course
that is more in harmony with the
new world. The direction which
the reaction of thc new Administration takes will bc watchcd by the
whole world as wcll as by thc
American peoplc.
However, there is one conclusion
tlat we can draw now, and that is
the unquestionable cxistcnce of new
factors, providing new openings for
a vast upsurge of mass activiry. Thc
recent past again givcs proof that
the American people do not have to
be idle spectators on thc sidelines,
They can infuence and even determine the direction of our Government's policies in the period
ahead. Even more, if the fighr to
end the cold war is to be won, they
must strive with all their energies
to do so.

III.
,THE

THE FIGHT FOR PEACE

CENTRAL ISSUE

Peace is the central, most immediate, most crucial task that faces
our nation, our working class and
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our Party. "The struggle against
the threat of a new war rnust be
waged now and not when atom
and hydrogen bombs begin to fall,
and it rnust gain in strength from
day to day. The most important
thing is to curb the aggressors in
good time, to prcvent war and not
to let it break out." Such is the
sharp warning of the 8r-party statement.

Thc issue of peacc was in thc very
center of thc election campaign.
The r5th General Assembly of the
UN which occurred in the very
midst of the campaign, and Particu-

larly the

spceches

of Khrushchcv,

Casiro, Nkrumah and othcrs, thrust
this issue into every home in the
nation. The; exporcd thc danger
of war in the Administration's forcign policy, and thereby they did a
tremendous servicc to our country
and mankind.
Each of thc two maior candidates
avowed that hc was for Pcace. Nixon
and the Rcpublican PartY ctrarged
the Democrats with bcing the war
party, notrvithstanding the fact that
it was the Eiscnhowcr Adminisra-

tion and Nxon that

dclibcratelY

blew up the Paris Summit Conferencc iri May, and have continued
since along the perilous "brink of
war" path, particularly in Laos, the
Congo and Cuba.
Tf,e Democratic candidate, Kennedv, dso tricd to cxploit the senti-
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U-z and even thought that an apol.
qgy should have been made by the
President. [Ie made an issue of
not being committed to the defense
of Qucmoy and Matsu. But at the
same time, he pressed for ever larger armament expenditures. Nevcrthcless, many voted for both Nixon
and Kennedy in the belief that thcy
would preserve the peace.
The American people are unqucstionably for peace. What they do
not realize clearly is that it is U.S.
imperialism which is the main sowce
of the war danger. The monopolists

and the Adrninistration have succceded by their virtud domination
of the press, radio, television and
other means of communication, and
also..by their cunning mamuycrs
and demagogic peace ulk, in dccciving large rnasses oi thc American people into thinking that U.S.
policy is for peace and frccdorn.
Elsewherc, *tis pose has been largely
exposed, as is strikingly shown in

the severe setbacks to U.S. impcrialism in South Korea, Turkey, |apan
and other countries. But this is not
yct so clear to thc American pcoPle.

It is our task to reveal to cvery

American that U.S. big business and
big brass are today the chief force
for war, that the monopolists who
exploit the American people through
high prices, high taxes and hugc

wir budgets, are the very forces
that
infcrrcd
Hc
that aim at world domination and
mentr for pcace.
un'
bccn
world
exploitation. We must make
had
thc Administration
regard
to
thcir tdk of defcnding
in
clear
that
provocative
necessarily

fraud. We must show
that by their support to dictators
like Francq Chiang Kai-shek and
frecdom is a

now General Mobutu, who dissolved
the Congolese Parliament and keeps
the legally elected Premier Lumumba in prison, by continuing and stepping up the arrnamcnts race, by
their provocativc, war-like moves in
regard to Cuba--by all these and
other actions the monopolists, the
Pentagon and thcir political hench-

men are sacrificing thc

national

our national pres'
tige, degrading our democratic hcritage, undcrmining thc security and
liErty of every American, and
ieopaidizing the very existence of
the American pcople. The cnemY
ol our secuity, frcedom, and Peacc
is not obroad. Thol cneiny is hrc
at home. This must bc patiendy"
convincingly and pcrsistently erpeoplc.
plained
- War istothcourcohstant
companion of
impcridiun
as
long
As
capitdism.
exists therc will bc soil for wars of
aggression. Hence the nced for thc
and strugglc.
giiatest
- But it vigilanrc
is not truc, as some havc
said, that as long as caPitalism exists in any part of thc world, war
is incvitabie.- War can bc prcvented.
Moreover, as thc forccs o[ socialism
continue to grow, the suPerioritY
of the forccs of socialism and peace
will bcforc long bccome absolutc
and, in the words of thc 8r-PartY
statement, "a rcal possibility will
have arisen to exclude world war
from thc lifc of society evcn beforc
interests, hurtiog
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socialism achieves complete victbry

on eartrh, with capitalism otill existing in a pari of the world."
This means, as we said aftcr the
Summit collapse, that it is possible
to compel the monopolists to retrcat
from their dic-hard cold-war poeition
and their rcfusal to disarm. The.necessary forccs are prcsent on a world
scale. Thcy are present in the Unitcd

today. Flowever, it
corne about automatically,
States

will

not

but will

requirc the most determined

mass

struggle.

As wc wrote recently in a grccting to the Popular Soeialist Party of
Cuba:
Yankee imperialism is an old tiger,
and blind to ,thc ncw wodd reality.

Nevertheless it is dangprous, vcry dangerous.. With cach new wavc of the
rising tide of ,the anti-impcrialist rnoveraent, thc arca in which thc tiger of im-

pcrialism can have his way grows smaller and smaller. Ncrrenhelpss a tiger
remains a. tiger-to the end a deadly
and dangerous beast of prey. Evcn

whcn increasingly isolatod and marooncd, it retains its esrcntial charecter.

We

must dcdicarc
than ever to the

C,ommunists

ourselves morc

issue of peace. It is not only a task
which rests upon us in bchalf of
our class and nation; it is a mattcr
of life and dcath for all humanity.
We Communists stand for socialism.
But we have ncver favored war ag

a means of achicving it. A ncw
world war would undoubtedly

ryr
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bring about the end of capitalism, class or national interest, but of thc
but it would dso be a horrible ca- fate of humanity itself.
tastrophe for all mankind. ,
Everything possible must be done
The First World War killed vast to press the new Administration to
nurnbers of people. Eight and a end the cold war, to work for
half millions died on the battle- a new summit conference and nefilelds andl over 20 million were gotiations in good faith at all levels
wounded. Millions more died of to setde the major issues which
hunger and disease. It lasted 5r threaten war.
The crusade for peace must enmonths and desuoyed over zoo billist the support of every public oflion dollars in property.
The Second World War involved ficial, local, state and nationd. The
6r states and directly affected 8o call for peace must be heard in
per cent of the world population, union halls and at shop gates, in the
with rro millions under arms. press and from the pulpit, on radio
Thirty-two millions died on batde- and television. The cry for peace
6elds and 35 millions were crippled. must echo from the city and the
It lasted 7z months and dcsuoyed countryside, from the young and'
the aged, from pmple in every walk
thousands of cities, homes, factories,
railroad lines, public buildings, and of life. It must become so powcrful, so irresistible, that it will
countless wealth.
A third world war-a war with change the coursc of our governnuclear weapons-would throw so- ment to one of peace.
ciety back for generations. It would
PEACEFT.'L @E)ilSTENCE
threaten the very existence of hu_WHAT IT MEANS
manity, destroy enormous forces of
The 6ght for peace is a fight for
production in socialist and capitalist
peaceful
coexistence between the
nations alike and make it vasdy
more difficult to resume the upward capitalist and socialist nations. It
is either pcacdul coexistence or anclimb of society.
Ttre standard H-bomb of today nihilative war-there is no other
is equal to r,ooo A-bombs of the choice.
The idea of peaceful coexistence
size which virtually desuoyed Hiroshima. Thousands of such H-bombs is spreading among the people. It
are now stockpilcd, along with will grow. The rabid reactionaries
guided missiles and rockets. And and warmongers fear it; that is whv
in the next war our country would they are misrepresenting and disnot escape the carnagel on the con- torting this great principle of intertrary, it would be a maior battle- national relations, giving it a sinisfield. That is why the preservation tcr and bellicose interpretation. To.
of peace is not alone a matter of day an attempt is being made to

twist thc idea of peaceful coexistence, as expressed by

our Party and

in the 8r-party statement, into a
new device of the cold war-in
fac! into a conspiracy directed
against the United States.
Thus, the Neu Yor\ World-Tcle-
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U.S. monopolists, thc U.S. imperial-

kx-big

basines atd big brass-

ro retreat from th,cir cold-war, brinkmanship policies. Big business and
the American people are not the
sarne. They are the very opposite.

The writer goes further.

He

gram, oL January l.4, in a frontpage syndicated article by R"y

states that

Cromley headed "U.S. Reds Trained
tor Co-existencer" says "that the
Communist Party has gone all out
to train American reds in the strategy and concepts of what Soviet

"peaceful co-existence is a temporary

in the alleged secret document the Communists say that

aim." This is a fraud. Pcaceful coexistence, in the view of the C.ommunists, is a long.range policy which

will prevail as long as capitalism ex.
ists alongside of socialism. And that
peaceful coexistcnce."
is not a brief intcrval, for while capi'talism
is a doomed system, its ultiImagine the terrible crime! The
Premier Nikita Khrushchev

calls

U.S. Reds, the Communists, are
plotting peacel This is Cromley's
great "revclationr" which he sup
ports by quoting a so-called "secret
document." And what is the "secret" stratcgy, according to this warmongcring hackl Thag according
to the alleged secret document,
"eventually the Americans can be
made to retreat from thcir present
couise without a major war, because of the new world relationship
of foroes in which thc socialist
forces arc dominant." Such arc the
stlpposed socret instructions from
Moscow!

Now it happens that I wrote the
of this quotation myself
in an article on the Summit collapse

mate, complete disappearance is a
long and complicated process. Peaceful coexistence is not a tactic or a
maneuver. It is an historical nccessity while dif,erent social systems ob.
tain in the world.
Findly, again quoting thc allegcd

secret documeng this poison-pen
hack writes: "Peaccful co+xistcncc
means competition or class strugglc
between the two sy$tems economically, idmlogically, and politically."
With this, the socalled sccrct document stands completely cxposed as a
fake. For the words hc quotes are
words of the 8r-party statement and

the Appeal to the Peoples of

the

World, documents which havc been
published ttuoughout the world. And
which was published as a pamphlet. this idea is repeatedly stated in our
But I did not say that Americafls carl own convention resolution and polbe madc to retreat from the war icy statements. What this hack left
policy. On the contrary, I said that out, however, as stated in the Appeal,
rhe Amcrican people can force the is thc following:

substance
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old 6ork to remove one by onc all dre
'sourcc$ of ii*"tio"
.lystcm:, b+rf:
.'".".p,
^:fjd':T
"oj p.,i=rui",

The historic debatc baween thc

""{ r"y

x

oi'";t11"*;,itl'lliln?*ff
petition, in a competition as to which *f*::3;;;;h'k,i
": ':
take up seriouslv thc task
io"ia
ffi
il-h'.r'i:;:i
'|.i.'" ".hi;'";;
of.4'..To
disarmament, and to plan
*t .uli"ri.

of economy, tachnolosy.
and providls the pcopli'with thc

bcsi for thc

conditions'-

use

of the billions

now
bcing

Of moct immediate importancc in
the suuggle is the movemcnt to ban
nucleer tests and oudaw nuclear
weepons. This must be pressd
with thc greatest vigor, becausc it is
the most tcrriblc hazard to lifc and
hcalth.
Rccently, the

lf,Ht::ilfi T#,n";l"Hiltr

Gnter for Study of
Democratic Institutions, establishcd
by the Fund for thc Rcpublic, prc-

continue under conditions of peace kra of war alliances and war pacts,
ful coexistence. Tliat has cxistid fo. 6nd to eradicate all tcndcncics to
hundrcds ot yan,r long bcfore so lwand war, whether big or small,

tinues, "Eventually most human lifc
will bc underground, confronted by
arsenals capable of desroying all
life over the land arcas of thc earth.

riving

A small omission indccdl
Of courrc the dass strugglc

will

cial service and social welfare needs.
5. To end the Dulles-Eiscnhowcr

;ialirm appcarcd in thc Soviet Ur{ whether brush fires or world conflaion Of cource the batdc of ide$ -gEarions.
ryitl g on- -!het fu an unchang&^ --fttpudal'tmportancc is the fight
ablc law of life, cssential to sooial for general, universal disarmamcnt
advance. Only a decadent ruling under international control. This
clasr which has lost faith in its cause the profit-greedy monopolirts rerist
wirh-all th-eir sirength.^ But it can
ext*ngdle battlc of ideas.
fic 6ght for pcaccful coexistence bc nmn. Morc and"more the arma,'must bc bascd on a suuggle for con- ment! race is bcing rccognized by
I cretc demands. The new Adminis- our pcople as a raci to dJath.
Mort
tration- must bc prcsed to move in and morc it is bcing recognizcd that
i thc following diredtion:
armamenrs are a terrible-burden on
r:''Td'ffin irrmcdiarcly to dis, the whole cconomy and particularly
mande thc wholc system of overscas on the working people.
amed bascs and camps. Thcy ari
Disarmament-rriuri be approachcd
ncedless and udess fir thc dcfense as cssential for the a.u.tJp'*."t oi
of thc United States. Thcy are a peace policy. Steps toward di*
sources of irritation !!rat endanger armament must be viewcd as a prcthc peace of thc world. And they requisite ro peace, not as a final sgage
are a waste of the axpaycrs' money. to be put off until peace is won. T[e
e. To ehd all squabbling and o,b- arms race is a move toward war and
struction by our representatives and itself increases the danger of war. It
to reach agreement to abolish dl nu- does not provide reJ national seclear testing now. curiry, nor is it a deterrent against
3: T9 put -an cn{ to all policics war. Continuing to pile up ever
of brinkmanship and thc fomenting morc deadly attr,ram.nit ir not thc
of increarcd world teirsions. To road to peace.

dicted that

if

thc arms racc con-

. . . From that timc onward it will
be simple to adjust ourselvos to living in dccpcr holes." This reportCommunity of Fco--<xpresses what
is univcrsally felE-that there is no
more urgent task than to cnd the
arms racc and to carry on thc fight
for disarmament.
THE PEACE MOVEMEDII
There is no doubt that we have
States a considcrable
number of movements and organizations involvcd in the struggle for
grca.ce and that these arc growing in
number and scope. They operate on
a year-round basis, surgiag up at
timcs of critical danger of war.
Pcace activities take place in the most
variod quartcrs and includc a great
variety of actions-mass rnarches,
demoqstrationsr peacc walks, pi&ct
linec, poctcard campaigns, letters to
Congressmen and senators, delegations, moetingrr end many othcn.

in thc Unitcd

Involved in thcsc actions arc t&
cial and professional bodies of a gpncral character, such as church groupsr
organizations of scicntists, corumunity institutions, frltcrnal and other
societies, which exprcss themsclves
for pcace in various ways and pres
on particular issues.
Therc arc dso organizations rpccifically devotcd to peacc, including
church organizations likc the Quaker Committees for Peacc, womctr's
bodies like thc International League
for Pcacc and Frecdom, pacifist organizations like thc Fellowship of

Reconciliation. Thcrc a-ne su& organizations as thc Committec for a
Sane Nuclear Policy, committccs for
peace and friendship with Cuba, and
many otlrers that play a militant role,
far grcater than in th. p"rt, not only'

for peace,
but acting. Thus, onc group reepeaking and appcaling

cendy endangerod thcir lives to pmtest against nuclear tcsts by eailing
a ship diroctly into thc zonc o[ one
such tcst.

Important as these organizations
it must bc said that
the American pcace movemeaB and
actions still lag bchind thc lcvel of
the world struggle for peace. furd
it must bc said that considcring thc
cenual role of U.S. impcrialism and
the seriousness of the war danger,
they havc not yct rcachcd the volume, scopg and militancy which the
situation impcrativcly demandr.
It is ncccsrary to widcn thc *mggle for psaae, to raise itr levd" to
involve far grcater numbcn, to nekc

and actions are,

it

anissue in cvefy community, every
pc-ople's organization, every labor

unircn, every church, every house,
every strect, cvery point of gathering of our people. It is cssential to
reach not only the organizcd but
the unorganized masses. What is
required is thc creation of a mass

;

!

grars-roots movement for peacc and
disarrnament involving litcrally mil-

lions of Americans.
It is impcrative to bring everyone
women, youth and ycs, even

-men,
children-into thc struggle.

Peace

is an issue for all sffata of the peoplc
without cxception
industrid
- for
lyorkers, whitc-collar
workers, thc
Ncgro peoplc, farmers, intellectuals,
busincssmen, industrialists, pcoplc of
differcnt political views, of dilierent

creeds. Thc 6ght for peace is basic
to the cause of progress and social-

ism. But it is not itself a socialist
communist cause. The peacc

or

movement is the broadest, most allembracing democratic movement we
have known.

,

It

is essential to give full support
to the existing peace bodies, to their
movements and the struggles they
initiate, to building and strengthening their organizations. It is particularly important at this time to ger the
widest unity and community of effort around such actions as the coming Easter March or in regard to
Cuba and other critical areas wherc
peace

,'It is
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is

threatened.
not only essential

to support

existing piace organizations on thc
baris of their programs. It is ol.eo

to rccognize the nced lor
additioaal peoce organizations, po*
sibly of thc type ol thc British Pbacc
Coancil uhich reacts to all meior issues ol peace and uhich scrucs to
nccessory

Plonore the unity ol the peace lorccs
gcnerally.
|ohn Gollan, General Secretary of
the Communist Party of Great Britain, described this organization as
one which tries "to conduct continuous activity for peace on all maior
intcrnational issues, not engaging
only in spasmodic campaigning on
particular aspects of the peacc struggle, important though these may bc.
It imposes no ban and proscriptions

and invites all who wanr ro join in
its activities. It recognizes the key
importance of winning the organized labor movement to action for
peace. It is the only organization
linked with the peace movements in
all other countries through its asso
ciation with the World Council for
Peace.t'

The rise of such a peace otgtni2ation would in my opinion help all
organizations and would at the sarne
time be a substitute for none.

It is absolutely necessary to stress
the weakness of labor in the peace
fight, which hurts the entire itruggle. This meeting musr serve to give
every stimulus to this critical sector.
This weakness is due in part to the
pre-occupation of the unions with
immediate economic struggles and
with the attacks of the'monopolists,
but chiefy it is due to the rolc of
Meany and other labor leaders who

3r

"

work hand-in-glove with thc rabid
pro-war forces, who arc aggressively
inti-soviet and anti-Cuba, and who
encrgetically Promote the cold war.
An especially outrageous example o[

thcir actions is the recent organiza'

tion by the leaders of the ILA and
the New York Teamsters' Council
of a boycott on the handling of Cuban goods.

Thlse labor leaders suPport bigger armament$ programs, aPPealing
io thc workers on the grounds of
iobs. There is, however, the begin-

ning of a turn' of a breakthrough
in labor's ranks on the peace issue.
Thcre are labor leaders who oPPose
the viciously hostile stand of Meany,
who would likc to sce a relaxation of
tensions, and who have gone themselves or aided others in the sending
of labor delegations to the Soviet
Union. The number of such leaders will grow. It is both necessaJy
and possible to win the rank and file
and all realistic peace-minded labor
leaders away from the disastrous prowar policies of Meany and ComPanY.

To a growing
be won

io

extent, labor can
suppott trade with the

socialist countries, to expand delegations, and to take other actions. Communists and progressive trade unionists must realize their dutY in the
field of the peace struggle and relate
it to the criiical economic and social

qucstions

-

unemPloyment, wages,

eic-which the unions face.
of the new
With the emergence
-and
the adwith
Africa
of
nations
vance of the struggle against colo-

nialism, the Negro pople are mov'
ing increasingly into the fight for
peace. This is indicated by P. L.
Prattis'article in thc |anuary 14 issue

of the Pittsburgh

Courier, which
calls for an end to the cold war and
for honest negotiations with thc Soviet Union.
That the Negro peoplc want Pcecc
and freedom was strikingly cx:
pressed in the demonstrations for
Gstro in Harlem, and now in thcir
suppoft for Lumumba. But manY
Negro leaders still hold. off from .taking a stand on thc cold war, and
even fall ir.r line with the anti<ommunism of the State DePartmcnt,
thinking that it will assist their struggle at home.
- Finally, some words on the role
of the Communists. We Communists seek to bc thc most active fight'
ers for peace. We want pcace !ccause it ii vital for all humanity. Like
all people we want to live. And
peaCe iJ the best way, the best condi-

iion for advancing socialism in our
country.

In the peace movetnent, Crmmunists work loyally to carry on the
policy agreed on by the movemcnt
itself. The Communists havc their
own concepts of the nature of peace'
ful

coexistence and

of

imperialism,

and their own ideas on other issues.
But they do not seek to imPose
these on the peace movement. Whatever the Communist PartY has to saY
issues, it says independently under its own auspiccs. It does not rcgard the pcace organizations or any

on

I
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other organizations as a "frontr" a
"coverr" a means of propagating its
own ideas and aims.
It rccognizes that therc are many

vicws-pacifut, Christian,

socialist,

trade-union, liberal, ctc.-in rcgard
to questions of war and peace, socialism and capitalism, U.S. imperialism

and its role, the role and policies
of the Soviet Union, ctc. It does not
regard the peace organizations as thc
batdeground for setding such ideo
logical questionsl these are mattcrs

tionc

in

evcry posible way. The

scrcening of organizations, the estab
lishment of bans, is undemocratic

and harmful. Anti-Communism
must be opposed on grounds of democracy, as well as of the sheer practical necessity of involving all forces
in the fight for peace, and particularly such dedicated forces as the
C.omrnunists.

At the

same tirne, while opposing

undemocratic measures, Communists
will not be provoked into separating

of individud opinion and individ- themsclves from the pcace bodies, but
ual d$ate; not questions at issue will do evcrything to point out the
in the immediate suuggle. On questions of the bcst way to fight for
pcacc, thc Communicts seek to attain
the widest unity and agreement by

democratic dirussion.

Thc Comrnuniss and othcr fightfor peace have been made a target of attack by the Un-American
Activities Commitrce and other r*
actionaries for a good rnany Years,
and this has bcen stepped uP reccndy. The aim of such attacks is
to split and desuoy the pcace movemcnts. AntiCommunism is a vicious weapoa against peace, and all
honest pcrlplc can be brought to realizc thir.
In thc name of anti-communism,
C"ommunfuh, militants and Progressives havc bccn eliminated from the
labor and other organizations only
to the detrimeot of these organiz.a'
tions. The fear that Communists
scik to control organizations by deers

vious tectics is absolutcly false. They
seck mlcly !o scrve thesc organiza-

harm done by the rabid anti-communists, and to convince the rank and
file members patiendy and persistendy of the need for unity and democratic procedures. Above all, Communists will intensify their work for
peace, and their eflorts to build up

peace organizations. Fighters for
peacc need not be socialists, but all

all

way marked: "End colonialism mestic scene, namely, puttitrg elr end
Iprrr." This is not an idlc wish or to the policies of discriminetioo, |irn
hop". Rather, it flows from thc fact Crow and racism inflicted oo our rB
that lifc has now devcloped to the million Negro citizcns. The nc? cra
point where an end to colonialism demands of us as a natim. r fruh

is both a practical possibility and an
absolute must. The bdance of forces

look, a ncw cvaluation, e ne,tr undcrstanding of this qucstion--<n undcr-

has reached a point where nothing
in thc forWard
march of civilization. Thc anti-

epoch that is witncssing thc end of
colonialism in all parts of the wodd.

can stop this next step

imperlalist codition of thc socialist
world, the national libcration front,
the working class of thc capitalist
countries, and dl progressive mankind, with its idcology of freedom,
independence and internationalism,
is now in a position of ever greater
command over imperialism with its
ideology of grcat-power chauvinism,
racism, and iingoism. Civilization is
confronted with the abolition of
cnlonialism a! e matter of immediatc
urgencv. And from it all mankind

will benefit.
With the ernergcnce of the

new,

Communists, must be
the most active fighters for peace.
We regard peece as the paramount

proud, independent nations of Africa
and Asia, thc evil ideology of racial

issue in American political life. We
dedicate ourselves fully to this task.
We clairn no monopoly and seek no

shattering blows

socialists,

narrow partisan advantage

in

this

issue of issues. We do this as a chal-

to all others to do likewise,
to compete in devotion and servicc
in behalf of peace. This is our posilenge
tion!

IV.

superiority has received the most
in all parts of the
world. The Unitcd States is not insulated and cannot ignore the fires
of freedom and independence burning abroad. 'We are directly afiected
on two fronts. As the main world
center of colonial exploitation, the
United States is forced to recognizc
this dcvelopment and to givc ground.

END JIM CROW NOV/

THE TIME IS RIPE
History has now reached the door-
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And furthcr, thc United States must
now, in the context of this new
world situation, resolvc the most explosive and burning issuc on the do

standing commensuratc

widr

:rD

As we know, colonial opprereion
and discrimination ageinrt Ncgm
Americans are vcr), clorc rclativcs.

The opprissors ere onc and the lame:
U.S. monopoly capitalism. Hencc the
slogans: "End Colonialism Now in

the World" and "End ]im Gow
Now in the Unitcd States" arc inseparablc, twin slogans. The latter
corresponds to the balance of forccs
in the United States, and is therefore
a proper and realistic oudoo&.
The Negro peoplc's moyefircnt for
full cquality continues to gathcr
forces and supporters. Itr miliancy
and sensc of dcdication providc :n
inspiration to all honest Americanr.
There is dso a slow bur coatinuing advance in the undcrranding of
sections of white Americanr, both as
to the inevitability of the cnding of
]im Crow and as to the involvement
of their own sclf-inarest, and hencc
concerning the need o[ cnrcring this
struggle.
The recent cvents at the University

of

Georgia indicate thc prerancc of

dl of thesc factors. Thc calm oon-

fidence and heroism of the two young
Charlayne
Hunter and Mr. Hamilton Holmes,.

Ncgro students, Misr

/
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is symbolic of the heroism of

the

Negro people and its movement. The
viciousness of the racisrn is written
in the faces and actions of the rock-

throwing hoodlums. Thc growing
understanding of some sections of
whlte Americans is symbolized in the
pctition o{ the faculty of the Univer.
siry, which over 3oo signed, as well
as in the petition signed by a sizeable section of the students. They
called for the return of thc expelled
students and a return to law and
morality in Georgia. This is the
beginning of something new and important in the South.
To keep up with the rest of the
rvprld, Jim Crow must go now! To
fullill this historic task, thcre are
many roadblocks that our people
must surmilunt political as well as
ideological. We Communists must
hecome a more effective force in.
helping our people to destroy these
barriers. In an overall sense we must
help the working class, the Negro
people, the youth, our intellectualg
to sce tIe ncw,elements in the picturg and t}te new policies and tactics
that are needed if we are to use
the new obiective possibilities presented by the prescnt epoch.

In the very center of this new
understanding must be the recognition that for all o[ us-Negro and
white--our freedom, equality, selfdignity, standard of living, happiness
and security are all indivisible.

As our rTth C,onvention resolution, Thc Negro Question in thc
l|nited States, says: "Not only the

working clasg but all pcial classcs
and currents which are in any wey
restricted in their'democratic devdopment by the rcactionary monopolists, have a stakc in the cause of
Negro freedom."
Working togcther, a number of
factors-the new balance of world
forces and especially the position of
the United States within it, and the
growth of monopoly domination
within the United States itsclf-have
made clearer who is the central adver$a,rl, who is the main culprit The
developments of this new epoch in
the United States tend to focus the
attention of all the victims on the
oneness of the opponent. The tentacle that blocks the unity of the
people of the Congo and thcrcby
holds back the ending of colonialism, the tentacle that helps with arms
and encourages war in Laos or supports the colonial powers in their
desperate efforts to hold on to their
colbnies, the tentacle that upholds
the Dixiecrats and in fact the whole
]im Crow system, the tcntacle behind the layoffs, speedup and high
taxes, the tentacle behind the generals who advocate war now and the
arms drive*all these tentacleg while
they affect diflerent section$ of the
people and different parts of the
world, are in fact attached to one
body, that of U.S. monopoly capitalism. We must do more to makc this
clear. 'We must bring.home the lesson: when one tentacle is destroycd,
it weakens the grip of the rest and,
conversely, if one is pcrmittcd to bc
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strengthened, it strengthens the grip
of dl the others.
In a new wey, we must briog
home the lesson to the working class
and the trade unions that in facing
the problems of today, they cannot
make headway or even preserve their

hard-won gains if they overlook and
sacrifice the rights of their Negro
brothers. They cannot ward ofi rhe
blows from their own heads if they
rurn their eyes away when blows are

3t

working class that is inhcrcnt in thc

for equality for Negro
Americans takes on a new meanirqg

struggle

in this period. Thc Negro

people

need the supporr of thc working class

in their

it

strugglc

for cquality. And

is now easier, bccause of the obicctive developments, to hammcr home

the lesson that the working class in
this period needs unity with thc Ne-

gro pcoplc. And so, bccause of thc
sarnencss of thc enemy, the intercsts
rained on their Negro brothers. A of thc victims bocoriic more and
union that closes its eyes while Ne- more clearly indivisiblc.
gro workers are laid off because of
This new pcriod also placcs ncw
automation is helpless when the lay- questions bcforc the lcadcrs of the
ofis hit other sections of the workers. Ncgro pople's struggle. It has bccn
It deprives itself of the unity and the custom in thc past to speak out
strength which it needs to fight when miliurndy, courageously for cqual
that happens. The simple truth is rights in the United States. But this
that white workers cannot form an has always been weakened by simulalliance against the monopolies that taneously expressing support to the
oppress them if they permit these foreign policies of thc very oppressame monopolies to oppress the Ne- sors of the Negro people. This serigro Americans.
ous contradiction is now becoming
The new epoch brings with it hard morc evident. It is increasingly diffistruggles. U.S. capitalism is already cult to ignore the oneness of thc
striving to pass the eficcts of its set- body from which ennanate the varibacks in the world to the people in ous tentacles of oppression. It now
the form of speedup, wage cuts, lay- becomes clearer that the success of
offs, inflation, high taxes, etc. And their strirggle for equality and frceit will continue to do so. No amount dom requires that these leadcrs deof appeasement by the unions or the tach themselves from any support to
white workers when the blow is di- the foreign policiec of U.S. imperected against the Negro workers is rialism.
going to change this. The only thing
What we said in our rTth C"onthat will be efiective against this mo- vention resolution is more true than
nopoly force is unbreakable unity of ever. We wrotc: "The Negro
all workers, and not least, unity of movementls need and possibility
Negro and white.
for sympathetic alliances do not end
Hence the self-intercst of the U.S. with the nation's borders." We
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wrotc furthcr: "The international
aspccts of the Negro question are
of maior-impo,rtancc in thc struggle
for cquality at home, favorablJ-to
wrcsting c0nccsions from the

And u/c

r_uling.

urged

-clars."
that: d'fhe
Ncgro rnovement will-bc
suengthened
as it forges
furthcr

bonds of consciouc alliance with the

rising colonial scmi<olonia.l and
ncwly indepcndent nadons of the
world: the peoples of Asia, Africa,
and Latin America." Wc addcd that
"the Negro people mu$ come to
look with favor upon thc socialist
wodd," which has cnded for all
time national oppression and enmity
betwccn peoples, and wipcd our
discrimination on national, racial,
or color liacs. The socialist world
has been thc bcst friend and most
reliable dty of the opprcsscd colonial pcoples, contributing immense-

ly to their ra$d

advance

to

free-

dom and indepcndence.
Wb havc alweys understood that
thc self-intcrest of : thc working
class, the youdL the intellcctuds and
the farmers are in closc harmony

with thc hismric task of ending
Jim Qon, now. But the obiectivc

it easier for
Amcricans to
a new way. We,

developments makc

the grcat

Erasscs

undcrstand this

in

of

a Yanguard party, must accept
thc responsibility of bringing this
as

deeper underrtanding into the broad
ranks of the masscs and thercby
raising thc strugglc to cnd lim
Crow now to ncw hcights.
Thc Dcmar*ic Party and Presi-

dent Kcnnedy made

rnE
far.reaching

promiscs on civil rights in the election platform and during the campugn. This won Kennedy the
votes of the overwhehning majority
of thc Negro voters, notwithstanding his unsavory sclection of Lyndon B. ]ohnson as candidate for
Vice-Prcsident. The votcs of the
Negro pcoplc and labor wcre decisive in his victory.
It is imperative that thcse promises be kcptl There have been retreats, compromiscs, and capitulations on the question of Negro freedom in thc past. This only brought
disastcr to our country. It must not
bc repeated. The Negro pcople and
democratic-mindcd peoplc must
insist that the rcacrionary policy of
"not antagonizing the Southr" on the

all

allcgcd grounds thar struggle with
thc Dixiecrats would divert from the
so<allcd domestic issues, must be
abandoned. The Negro question is
also a domestic issue-in fact a central one. The sooner this is realized
and the sooncr thc Dixiecrats and
racists who lead thc main committees of Congress arc challenged
the quickcr will progress be madc
in thc sphere of social wclfare and
other domestic needs.

The Presidcnt of the

United

States has the full authority as wcll
as the historic prccedcnt to end |im
Crow now by executive order. And
thc executive axrn of our government Las a clear+ut mandate of the
pcoplc to takc a bold and decisivc

step to do rc.

_ Sry-t,

U.b.

nv TohArc Vrcruo

prercdent was set by
President Lincoln
when he issued
the Emancipation Proclamation
Such authority fows from sections
of our Constitution, 4d specifically
from such laws as the Riconstruction Statutes passed in r87r. These
statc that whcnevcr insurrection,
violence or unlawful combinations
or conspiracies so obstruct the execution of the laws in a given state
that any group is thereby deprived
a

of its rights, and whinevei the
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world colonialism is bcing ended
now, wc should look upon thc end-

ing of ]im Crow and segrcgation
as a slow proccss .which will takc
ages,

SOME KEY ISSUES

The exccutio ordo" must star!
with a complete and absolutc guarantee of the right to vote and hold
office- The right to full suffrage is

closely, connected with the right
of such a state are un- to hold a iob, to get an education.
able 9r fail to protecr these rights, It is not accidental that the areas
"it shall be lawful for the Piesi- of industrial dcsolation arc oftcn
dent, and it shall bc his duty, tq take also areas wherc thc maiority of

authorities

such measures, by the employment the citizens are dcnied the right to
of the militia or the land and naval vote.
forces of the United States, or of
Two examples from life should
either, or by any other means, as suffice to nail down thc impo.rtance
he may deem necessary, for the of this question. For the firsr time,
suppression of zuch insurrection, Kennedy carried sorne Southern
domestic violencc or combinations." states orrly because of thc heavy sup
flhe mandate for such action was port of the Negro voters, and this
again reaffirmed in the Democratic is also uue in. several key indusplatform, as well as the promises trial states of the North. Second
in the Republican platform.
(and this shows how keenly thc
It is only this kind of resolure ac- Dixiecrats understand the potential
tion that will be in keeping with of this issue), there is the hysteria
the new era we live in. The con- and the inhuman cjection of Negro
cept of gradualism was always farm families from the land "in
wrong, but there is reason today Tennessee for thc sole crime of into be even more sharply critical dicating their intention to exercise
of it than in the past. In fact, in their Constitutional rights by votthe framework of today's situation, ing in the local and presidential
to defend gradualism is to protect elecdons.
The question of the right to vorc
fim Crow, to shield it from the tempo of developments of the new for the Negro peoplc in the South
epoch. It would indeed be an odd is of cardinal importance ,to every
contradiction that while in the question in the politicd field and

of the population. ing there must be suitable bodies of
This is a year of reapportion- enforcement in each city and state.
ment of electoral districts in most
A central task at the present time
to. every section

from the population is the fight for jobs. This is obvichanges as indicated in the 1916o ous from the figures which we have
census. The politicians are busy given on the high ratc of unemployplotting the most brazen gerry- ment among Negroes. It is essential
mandering in our history with the to 'have an over-all nationd proaim of making it impossible for the gram, as well as programs for speciNegro people, as well as other mi- 6.c areas. State and local Party ornority groups and the working class, ganizations should work this out.
to elect their own representatives.
The fight for jobs for Negroes is
This only demonstrates further how of course related to the general
indivisible are the rights and inter- struggle against the growing ecoests of these sections of our people.
nomic crisis and unemployment, but
In speaking about reappo,rtircn- any generd program to cope with
mentr there is no rhyme or reason in these must include particular depermitting the Southern states to mands regarding the needs of thc
have representativcs in the halls of Negro people, rvhich must receive
our Congress who prcsumably repra the utmost consideration, cspecially
scnt their people but in actual fact as to their implementation. Ixt me
are chosen in elections in which cite some examples:
states, flowing

large sections of them are barred from
voting. In the apportionment, the

Federal government should,
cordance

in ao

with Section z of thc r4th

Amendment to the Constitution, cut
down the number of representatives
to correspond to the number allowcd

to
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vote.

There is no dcarth of laws on the
statute books that guarantce equal
rights to all citizens. What is wrong
islthat most such laws remain on

paper. There is a need and a

de-

mand and a movement for uncon{itional compliancc with these laws.
There is no reason why there should

not be a secretary of civil rights in
the President's Cabinet. And for
most of these laws to have any mean-

The Fedcral.government gives billions of dollars of business to corporations. Why should not the demand
be madc on the Federal govcrnment,
on Senators and Congressmcn, that
the names of corporations which do
business with the government b€
prominendy published so that p€o'
ple's committees could police compliance with Federal laws barring

practices of discrimination ?
City governments, like Ncw York
and others, also carry on extensivc
business running into millions with

corporations and business houses.
Why should they not do likewisel
There is the matter of the execution of thc F.EP.C. laws already on
the books in many cities and starcs,
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and there is the big unfinished iob
of enactment of a federal F.E.P.C.
law.

There is also the 6ght, carried on
years of the Big Crisis and

in the
since,

for jobs for

Negroes

in

the

big corporations and comrnercial establishments that carry on extensive

trade in the Negro communities.
There is the question of opening
up new job possibilities in the depressed areas both in the South and
in the North.
There are the questions of seniority rights, apprenticeship training, and many others.
The fight for desegrcgation in the
schools remains a major task. While
every assistance must be given to
the central battleground-the South
desegregation is opposed
-where
with savage violence by the state and
city governments in defiance of .the

C,onstitution and the Supreme Court,
this fight is not a southern struggle
alone. Full desegregation is an issue

in the North as well. It is an issue
in New York City and surrounding

areas, in Philadelphia, in Chicago
and a host of other cities.
There is also the struggle against
discrimination in housing, whose effects are becoming more and more
acute as the Negro people are increasingly crowded into the shame-

ful

ghettoes

in our cities. This

crimination, which also serves
excuse
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iTHE
PARTY,S
,RESPONSIBILITIES

Our Party has made ancl is making important and unique conffibutions to the struggle for equal rights.
Our task as a vanguard Party is to
disclose the deep wells of strength
on which this suuggle can draw, to
show the oneness of this movement
with the movements of other fdrces,
and to help keep all eyes on thc center of the enerny forces. We can do
this best if we are an active part of
the struggle for jobs, if we take an
active part in the campaign for prop
er reapportionment, if we are part
of the struggles for housing without discrimination, if we are par of
the struggles for F.E.P.C. laws, and
finally, if we are part of the mass
campaign for executive action to cnd
fim Crow. In short, wc can fulfill
our respo,nsibilities if we are an integral part of the Negro pople's
rnovement and struggle for complete

eoualitv

-hbwever,

to lift the

level of our work to greater heights.
We must concentratc on this task
rvhich means that all the main forces

of the Party must rcgard the fight
ror Negro rights as of crucial im[ortanc-e. It is not a subsidiary task,
:rf
is not "another" task; it is a pri-

dis- . frarlr fundamental, front-rank Party

as the

for school segregation in the

North, has become a number one issue in one northern industrial city
aftcr another.

of the hishest ordel,
-ttst ret the fdll crtis7?ting spirit of our Party orr this issue.
It is essential for the Negro freedom
struggle and for America that inore

dask
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Communists be in that
"nEhor.
great
batde. C,ommunists help to
bring clarity and direction *h.r.
there is confusion as to the line of
march. They contributc resoluteness
and militancy where therc is timidiry and uncerrainty. Thcy bring
unity-unity among the Negro people, unity of Negro and white, unity
of the Nqgro people with labor and
all democratic sections of thc population.

-i C-ommunists have no interests that

are alien to the Negro people's aims
and struggles. Th.y regard the
unity of all strata of the Negro people as essential to vicory though they
consider it nccessary to bring forward

increasingly the weight and leadership of Negro workers, who are the
largest stratum of the Negro people,
who are in heavy industry and who
are the best organized section with
2poo,ooo

in the uniono.

Communists work to carry out the
programs of the Negro people's organizations. True, they have differ-

ences

with the policies of

some

right-wing, reformist types of leaders who fear mass struggle and tend

to limit and curb it. They criticize
such policies in the interests of victory. But at all times, they seek to

present cOnstructive measures which
aid the struggle and which build the
Negro people's organizations and

their unity.
Communists seek to educate the
Negro working class on the nocessity
for socialism, to bring to the Negro
workers the grcat ideas of Marxism-
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Leninism, which havc emencipatcd
millions. The more such class conscious workers there are, the better

today. There arc many rrcw, complicated questions to which the old
answers, some of which we repeat so

for the suugglc.
Thc Communi$ts can be counted

often, are really no solution.

on for a continuous, unyielding idee
Iogical battle against racism, against

these workers, blasting away at the
lcadership of the unions. callcd
thcm "seat warmersr" "class collaborationistsr" "bureaucrats" and

every manifestation of "white supremacy," against all forms of white
chauvinism, including its subder
forms which find refection at rimes
even in our ranks, We also oppose
narrow nationalist views in the Party
and thereby work for the firmest
unity of Negro and white.

V.

THE TRADE UNIONS

A NEW EMPHASIS
IS NEEDED

While preparing this report, I
tried to transfer my thoughts back
[o the locd union halls of the stecl
[vorkers, rninerg structural iron
ivorkers and lumber workers-thc
locals where I used to be active in
past years. I uied to visualize myself giving leadership and understanding to their problems, not in
general terms but by focusing atten.
tion on the specific problems and iszues facing the working class and
the uade unions of the United States

today. And this reflection |rad

a

sobcring effect.
One need not dig deep to realize
that we do not have all of thc answer$ to some very serious and difficult problems that are facing thc
working class and the trade uaioos

So

I

saw myself out thcrc with

I

"swindlers" The workers did not
get angry, but thcy said thc following: "Alright, wise guy, we will go
along with you and maybc even add
a few iuicy adicctives of our own
about thc leadership. But what is it
that you propose to dol" Ignoring
this, I continued to speak about the
need for rank-and-6le committees,
about the need to kick out the old
leadership, etc. But the workers
countered by saying: "We did that
last year. But how do you see our
difficultiesl C.oncretely how do you
propose to solve them, because if
our local and district leaders had
the answers, they would do something, and if we the workers had the
answers, we would be the leaders
and we would not be asking you

for the answers. So again, concretely, what do you propose to do?
We are willing. Go ahead and lead
us.tt

So

I

became concrete.

I

spoke

about the 50 per cent reduction in
stcel production, about the fact that
there is unemployment not only in
Ohio but in Pittsburgh, Chicago and
eleewhere. Thc workers answered:
"We know that. We read thc same
papcrs. But what is it you had io

mindl" They continued: "'We know
we arc in troublc and to tell the
truth we can't figurc out exacdY
why and we do not know what to
do about it. We are willing to lis'
ten to anything that sounds'realistic

and

responsible,

but

please, no

or general advice. We get
enough of that from the so-callcd
lectures

labor experts. Further, you say our
union is bankrupt and in a crisis.
We get that same line from the re-

actionary press every day. So whY
should you add to itl And frankly, before you get so critical about
our uniong what is it you have in
mindl What is it that you proPose

to do?"

As a Party and as individual
C-ommunists in the unions, we
must say exactly what it is we have

in mind. How do we propose to

lead and to frnd solutions to these
questions? But bafore we go- orL

ii is necessary to note that these
workers said sornething else. They

said: "And don't saY socialism is
It is a nice idea. MaYbe it works in the Soviet Union
and China. M"yb. it's something to
think aboug but anyway the Ameri:
can people are not ready for it. Sa
in the meantime, what do you Propose?" I replied: "Yes, iCs indeed
worth thinking about. ICs the final
and only complcte answer. But I
will agrec it is not the immediate
the answer.

one.tt

I

know some of our cpmradee
say, "That sounds like an in'
uoduction to a policy of pure +nd

will

,
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simple trade unionism." I don't
The problems and difrculties
know about the "pure" side of it. and weaknesses of the w,orking
But I do know that this is an in- class arc wr difrculues, the dilfi'
troduction to the need for a fresh culties of our class, of our family.
Party policy and a basic shift to- We are going to work ruith them
wards work that starts from the on these problems. W'e are not
practices and problems, yes, of. working for tham or merely preacheveryday unionism. This is an in- ing, lecturing or advising them.
troduction to a sharp turn of emWc arc not a built-in opposition.
phasis, to a policy of concentra- W'e are not professional cranks,
tion on working with the working gripers and bemoaners. We arc for
class and trade unions and giving rank:and-file movements, but not
specific as well as general leaderl as ends in themselves. And we will
ship. If we are ever seriously going not reducc our relations with thc
to make shop talk Party talk, wL labor movement to t}te lcvcl of autowill have to makc Party talk shop matically and always bcing for a
talk from now on!
policy of the "ins" getting out and
Because of certain shortcomings
the "outs" getting in.
in our work, we must, in a fresh
If we do not have all the anway, fight to give life to some ele- swers, to say the least it is unbe'
mentary Marxist concepts. We are coming to behave as if we do,
a working-class Party. The work- There are some tendencies in oui
ing class-white, Negro, foreign- renhs to assume a literary critic-tbborn, Arnerican-born, old, young, author relationship in our attitudc
men, women*should be the very to the unions and their problems.
center and heart of all our work, The literary critic, in many inour activities . and our thoughts. stances, blasts away at thc autlior
This has not been so for some years, unmercifully while knowing that he
and frankly it is not so now.
himself could not even do as well.
On the other hnnd, in the years of Our relations, on the contrary, must
its greatest advance, our Party did be partisan, warm, frank, and mod.
center its work on the unions and esL
shops. The whole Party engaged
We do not have all thc answers
in this work. Community organi- but we do have fi:ll confidence in
zations helped in concentration this fact: If we work with the workwork and distribution of material, crs and the honest trade union leadand cvery Party leadcr was familiar. ers, we will not only makc an imwith developments in the unions portant contribution, but we will
and shops. Now this has heen re- find answers and solutions to the
duced to a mere departmental ac- many vexing problcmr that now
tivity.

plaguc thcm.
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In view of the limitations of
time, I shall indicate jusr one general situation that the trade unions
as well as we ourselves must tackle.
This is the situation flowing out of
the new world relationships created
by the changed operation of the uneven development of capitalism. For
a long time this uneven develop
ment has worked in favor of U.S.
capitalism, and has been a pillar of
strenSth for it. Now the signs point
to the fact that it is beginning to
work in the opposite direction. Basically these problems arise out of
the new stage rcached in the general
crisis of capitalism. Let us list some
of them.
r. There is serious unemployment. There is a creeping stagnation in industry after industry.
z. Automation and, othcr techne
logical advances continue to throw
more and more workers out of their
iobs. During the past eight years
at least two million jobs have bcen
lost permanendy because of this.
3. The growth

of

U.S.owned

overseas production continues

to ag-

gravate the problem of foreign competition and the loss of lobs of Ameri-

can workers.

4. As the steel industry built up
inventories prior to the 1959 strike,
so the auto corporations have now
piled up over a million cars in preparation for contract negotiations. This
typc of thing is repcated in one industry after another.
5. Thc employers are on the offcnsive. Strikes are getting longer and

,t3

more bitter. Some major strikes
have been smashed for the first time
in zo years. Some unions have beetl
crippled. Company unionism h.{
made a successful appearance for theJ
6rst time since the'3o's.
6. Rising prices are steadily widening the gap between the cost of living and wage levels.

7. There is the LandrumCrifin

,law, as well as the Taft-Hartley law
and other restrictive rneasures tend-

ing toward governmdlt control of

the unions.

I am sure you will agree that these
facts, taken as a package, prcsent e
new set of problems. The trade unions and their leaders have not redly
tackled these questions and so have
not corne up with ansrvcrs. Each
uade union tries to deal with them
in a piecemeal fashion, and that is no
path to solution.
We have a general approach that
is basically sound. It includes such
demands as: a 3o'hour week; a much
higher minimum wage; government
controls to transfer somc of thc super-profits from automation to the
workers and the public in the form

of price cuts and wage increasesl

higher unemployment compensadon
to be paid as long as one is unemployed; reduced taxcs on workers
and higher taxes on thc big corpor&

tions; a large public works pro.
gram of housing, roads, hospitals;
schools, etc.; reduction of armaments, opening up trade with the socidist world; and other similar dc:

mands.

:i
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. These, in.turn, are part of a more
.basic approach
prescnted

in our rTth

THE STRUGGLE AHEAD

Convention resolution. Oa Tr-adc
IJnion Problemt.. Thc resolution Yfaf now in -a peryd of slary
said: "Organizcd labor cannot con- e13g class strugglcs. The need for
tcnt itself with mere defense asainst -ffifitant, forward-loohing leadership
thc growing torrert of blows r"ained and organization of these struggles
on ii. On -thc contrary. if it is to will become ev€r more urgenr, Ttis
defeat these and move' forward it challenge is not only a test for the
must launch e counterolfensirr._, trade unions; it is a test for our
crusade for advancement of the well- P"rty. The objcctive developments
being of our country's workins Deo- and the subjective attitudes which
ple."- Such .rur"i., unitin! 'and exist are both very favorable.
" strength to tli-. full Wherever union members have
utilizing labor's
in an all-around sruggle for the been given any leadership and real
above and other demands can, we demands to fight for, they havc
firmly believe, vasdy alter the pic- demonstrated 'militancy and deterture.
mination and a readiness to strike
These are all sound proposals and and to hold out for a long time both
ofler a valid basis for action, bur we to defend their existing giins and to
know thcy are nor the fuli answer lsht for new gainsf "In bitterly
and are only general in character. fought strikes, workers have demonWe also know from experience strated great courage and perswerthat for labor to meet this new of- ance. Even under" bad leadership
fensive of big-business, there is an ab and under conditions of disunity,
.colute need for a fresh look at the workers have shown a readiness io
problem of unity within labor's fight. This was rrue even in Genranks as well as at Negro-labor unity. eral Electric. The defeat of the GenThe labor movemeni must under- eral Electric strike certainly cannot
stand that this challenge places be- be attributed ro the unwillingness of
fore it the historic task no1 only of the workers to fight. The- suikes
-mustof the past year show
-ylti"S its ranks to fight for its very and struggles
life but also of taking the initiativl that we
not overestimate the
in uniting all tlre victims of monopo- persistence of thc effects of corruply oppressiori in a, general offensive tion in the ranls of the working
against it. There iJa need for mili- flsss iqAtr1q{Lcd'It is the readinei
tant leadership. There is a need for ,, of the workEri-to fight for their un-an active gtass-root$ movement ions, for thcir gains, and for better
bringing together rhe union mem- conditions whiih is the dominant
bers, their families and communi- ,Ieature of rhis period. The militant
ties.
ffike of the tugboat workers in

TI{E US,IN, TqEATTS WORLD
Ncw York, thc solidariry of labor
bchind it shorld dispcl any lingcring
doubts on this score.
It has been shown that whcn
workcrs are in a fighg are unitcd,
and are dcmgnstrating dctcrmination and militancy, thcy can rcdricc
to a minimum the damagc of incompetetrt and even corrupt lcadership.

,,

Furthcr, though resuictions still
exist, it has bccn shown that it is
reasicr
than bcforc for

progrcssives

and kft workcrs to be active in the
unions and in strikcs, and to play an
important role in ccmenting the

unity and determination of

45

and where ncessary to change leadcrship.

Wc must educate end helP our
trade unionists io be dedicatcd union
members, active pluggcre

for

the

of thcir fcllow workers and
thcir union, staunch and selfless
fighters for thc grievances of tlre
workers and in strike struggles,
trained and skillful and informed
about the problems confronting the
workers, good friends with the
workers in thc shops and also outside of the shops. All of that is
basic and abcolutely essential.
interests

But if wc stop there, we stop short
of being Communists. A Communist must be something more than
work corrccdy.
that. He must provide the workers
Thc most jmportant thing is to with perspective and political underbuild, unite and enlarge thc family standing. To do that, he must find
of active, progressive unionists who a way to circulate the Party prcss
display indcpendent initiativc towards and literature. We need more
influencing others and afiecting pamphlcts such as Mary Marcy's old
evcnts and policics. It is also impor- pamphlet'Shop Talks On Economtant for the Party as such to issuc ics and on Socialism." The PartY
more material on its vicws on im- outside'must help him. Hc must
portant qucstions. Of coursc, neither recruit. Hc must raisc the levcl of
political understanding of thc worktask can rcplacc thc othcr.
The progressive forces neturally ers on the basis of their experiencc.
Undcr prescnt conditions, howcver,
must take a crirical attitudc to thc
top hard-bitten class<ollaboration- a Communist cannot go around do
ist leadcrs, particularly the cold-war ing all that and retain his iob. But
Jo iq$.
antiCommunists. But Communists he can and should bocorne
s-,#
and progressives must be distin- mate friend of
guished first of all by thc proposals
they make on what is to bc donc
the

workers and to influence events in
thcir unions, provided only that they

and by their cflorts to win the memb*ship for their proposals. That is
thc bcst way for thc membcrs aod
lomr leadership to changc policics

they visit each others' homes, go out

tosether with their familics,

discuss

qricstions togcther, and cxchangc lit-

erature. Hc should introduce his

t,

,!,
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fricnds to his idcas. At fust hc will
'.,, have
e group

of progressiv. fricrrd.,
and Iater a group of C-omrnrrnist
friends within the shop.
At the same dme the partv itself.
through its press, articles, andicaflets,

'

AIFAIRS

tivities. This concept must not be
treated dogmatically. At a time of
sharpening class struggles, or when
the working class is under attack on
the economic front, our major ef-

forts must be directed towari win$ng- the iatdes immediately at
hand. Such efforts at sudr imes
are not economism but corrcct Marxist-Leninist policy. To do otherwise
particular must react and refect everv is to miss
the boat. Because of the
struggle, no matter how small.
nature of the problems of the new
One word of caution is necessary period, there is a close
interrelationin regard to emphasis at the present ship bemeen economics
and politics
time. While it is essential for our and one leads to the other.
Communist trade unionists to take
The problems of the working class
lp boq economic and political ques- and the trade unions must be biought
tions, tley must not leave political to the top of the agenda
in all meetquestions such as peace to times of ings of clubs,
sections; and all state
emergency or the question of inde- and national bodies
of the Party.
pendent political acdon to election
time. That's often too late. Such
VI. THE STR,UGGLE FOR
questions must receive year-round
. DEMOCRATIC RIGHTS
attention so that the rvorkers are
prepared for times of crisis.
The fight for democratic rights inYet, important as the political cludes
not only the struggle Ior Ne
questions ate,the greatcst ueight lalls gro freedom, which is central. It
on the union and economic qucs- embraces also the general struggle
tions-jobs, tuagcs, rclicl, anion against mounting reaction in the
r.ighx, aiftes-uthich are becoming couotrv, fowing from the steppedi n crcas i n gl y ac u te. Communists mus-t
up cold war, from the growth of
be resolute, outstanding fighters for state-monopo.ly capitalism, militarthese. Without this stress as a foun- ism and bureaucracy.
dation, work on political issues is difThe assault on democratic rights
ficult, if not impossible.
is directed not only against CommuEconomism has been an evil in our nists, though they are the most
trade union work. But the charge sharply attacked. It has spread more
of economism has also been thrown widely to all dcmocraric strara-the
rrbout loosely and very often unjustly unions, peace leaders, youth lcaders,
and in a way which has lesscned our thc foreign-born, the
|ewish peoplc
effrttiveness in day+o-day union ac- and others. Wc said from the v.cry
must carry on a stcady campaign of
explanation and acdvity o., th."*ort
important issues facing the workers
today. Our Party and the press in
_

1ii
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outset of the intcnse reactionafy of- Profect X- Thc
fensive, which began
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same

is truc of thc

the countcr-revolu-uonary -Cufan rcfuAct, gees who are being treined for guer'

in r9r48,
that
-Smith

attack embodied-in the
the McCarran Act and anti-commu- iilla warfare against thc C,astro govnism generally is not a question for ernment.
Comriunists
b.rt a democratic The Party, together with all pro
"l"ne,
question which
must be the concern grcssive forces, must work to rcpcl
this undemocraric wave with far
oi all. This has proven true.
greater vigor. The Party is strengthare
the
attack
Spearhcading
the
"Activities
Committee ining its own defense work, and ir
un-American
and its Senate counterpart, the In- is esiential that all progressives-rally
ternal Security C,ommiit.., both of against the McCar$fir,Act and thc
which wage an increasing assault on Smith Act mcmbcrship'clause, which
the libertiis of Communists and all are now before the Supreme Court.
other Americans. Both are monstrosi- Greater aid must bc givCn to the forties which must be abolished. These eign-born. The fight against antihave found support in the Suprerne SJmitism must be made an impor'
Court which has given way to reac- tant, inseparable part of thc dcmotion by 5-4 decisiJns in some recent cratic struggle. Our press must de."r.r, 'r.-uarring or weakening pro- vote muclrmore attention-to it' Such
gr.rriu" measu-res of. ry55'56 *fri.t poisonous boils as thc Rockwell Nazi
Irrrbed McCarthyism. fliJattack is movement must bc cncrgetically

Citizens fought. Anti-semitism and the
Couniils and Ku Klux Klan in the sprJading of hateJitcrature must be
South, as well as by Nazi formations outlawed.
like that of the peanut Hider, RockVII. THE YOUTH
well, who is financed by ultra-reaca
makes
which
tionary elements and
An area in which there is considspecialty of fascistJike athcks on
growth of activity and of new
erable
literature
hate
Anti-Semitic
fews.
and acts of anti-semitic vandalism organiiation is amongst our youth.
Tf,is increated activity and ferment
Irave been growing.
is a reflection of the growing Prob
and
A serious force for reaction
lems the youth of todaY facc' -For
existence
is
the
country
fascism in the
o[ innumerable fascist refugee some timi now the rosy outlook of
groups, who are used by reaction as "unlimited oPportunities for every'
shock troops for violent demonstra- one" has bccomc less real, and has
tions against the socialist world and become dimmer and incrcasingly out
rgainsiall people's movements. They of reach for a gtowing numbcr of
rrie a center of counter-revolutionary youngstcrs. For thc young generation
Irctiviries undoubtedly financed by ih.r. ,t no assuranccs of a iob or
also sparked by'the White

I
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profession. Thc lism of availeble iobs
havc dirappearcd from thc campuses.
At thc sarnc time, the disruption and
uncerUinty created by the draft continues to plague our young men and
to add to their othcr problems.
On the other hand, the constantly
rising tuition fees place collcge education out of reach of growing milIions. Also, there is a ncw and

steadily growing category

of

young
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These act fairly consirtendy on
peacc, civil rights and civil libcnieq
and very often serve as rallying and
coordinating centers for all of these
activities on the campus.
Therc is a mushrooming of Marxist- and socialist-oricntcd groups on
the campuses in all parts of theiountry, and we have witnessed the emergence of a new and very succcssful
progressivc youth paper.

rnen and wom€n who have never
held a iob, who have no prospecr
of ever having one. This is espccially
true among the Ncgro, Puerto Rican

Thesc developments so far have
had very much of a spontaneous
character. flowever, the Chicago

and Mcxican-American youth.

of a national organizing

The rate and duration of unemployment emong youth are steadily
increasing. In some industries where
automation has created havoc, ttlere
exist, for the protection of those employed, union oontract provisions

which ber the hiring of any new
workers and in some cases bar spccifically thc hiring of anyone under 3o
yers of age.
Thcre ha! becn a considerable
amount of activity, cspecially in and
around the collcges, in the first place
in relation to thc ritins and disciimination, as wl.ll as for peace, abolition
of the Committee on Un-American
Activitics, and on other

issues.

Not sincc thc !o's has thcrc been
such a grorth of student organiz.ttions as now. One of thc biggcst
organizationel &vclopments on the
campuses ir thc building of libcral
student p"litiol prrtics. This startcd
in the Wccg cprcrd to the Midwest
and now hr alccn root in the Eart.

Youth C,onference and the setting up

commlttee
conetitute an important step toward

filling thc organizational

vacuum

that has existed. This vacuum has
always been a weakncss, but in the
light of the rise of movcment and activity among thc youth, it has become a serious political question.
The Party must give much higher
priority for the work among youth
in all ficlds of endeavor.

VIII.

OUR PARTY

UMTED FRONT IS THE KEY
Our Party has had a healthy and
fruitful year of work. We have successfully prescrved and further consolidated ie basic unity. We have
further improved our mass contacts
a

and have participatcd to a greater ex-

tent in thc strugglcs for peace, Ncgro rights, and labor's interests in local struggles of many kinds, and in
thc

rtr

causc

election campaign. And bc-

of this wr

have bccome

a

*&,+,

greater factor in the life of the American people. The process of rebuild-
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dear, brave, ablc Cornra& llcnry
Winston is still in prison, to thc
ing and remolding our ranhs has shame of our countrr. So, too, is
proceedcd along the correcr path laid Comrade Gil Green, whilc C,omradc
out by our rTth National -Conven- Bob Thompson is on conditional retion. The oudook of "one Party, one Icase-both of them first-rank lcadCi.y, oneleadership, moving in one crs. In addition, Comrades Foster
direction" has become the motto in and Dennis havc both bcen out of
our ranks over this past period. the actual work becausc of scriour
Wherever there has been a challenge illnesr. All thil has created a severc
to the policies fowing from the r7th gap in leadcrship.
Crcnvcntion, the membership and
This pcriod did tremcndous damlcadership have rallied in a most im- age, serving to fragmentizc thc parpressive manner to their defense.
ty. Many Party organizations wcre
The process of consolidation and left without trained lcadcrship, somc
remolding has not taken place with- without any at all. Many members
out struggle or effort, and thore has became dispcrsed and detachcd
been and still exists a need to eradi- (some still arc); the authority of
cate shavings and elements of revi- leadership was- wcakened; tension,
sionism and dogmatism in our work. friction, and factionalism existed, ali
These we will discuss later in this of which diminished thc mass moreport.
bilizing power of thc Party. Wc
In the main, thc period since the have therefore had the task of rclast National Committce meetins building, and still do to a large dein March has been one of interna'i gree.
consolidation and reorganiza ion,
But the enemy did not destroy us.
even though it also witnessed a be- Thc Party livci and is active. It
ginning of more serious participation grow-s in depth and it will grow in
in mass work. There is nothing brcadth too. Let there bc no mis.
strange about that. We have been take about thatt Wc are now entcrthrough a whole decade of severe at- ing a new stage--a stagc of the untacks and persecution, unprecedented
folding of the mass work and influin our country. And for several years ence of-_the Parry, of its upbuilding
of that decade-r956 ro r959r-we politically, organization"lly, *d rlialso experienced a severe internal merically. The Party raz be built
crisis, which furthcr weakencd and under the circumstances prevailing in
in some places virtually wrecked the our country. Thc conditions of-thc
Party. During a large part of this new epoch make it rnore essential
decade, the rnain leaders of thc Party than ever. They also create better
wcrr in prison. Some, including my- conditions for its rebuilding, remoldrclf, rcturned only rcccntly. - Our ing, and growth. But thir will rc-
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quire sustaincd workr,grcat self-sacri6ce, and above all the collectivg
united eflort of mcmbcrs and leaders, working together with our syrn.
pathizers and supporters and enlist-

To

establish such contacts under prcsent-day conditions is not
easy. It requircs many-sided activities, including personal contacts of

all kinds-as

neighbors, friends,

it requires
ing the aid of the class.conscious
workers of the country, Negro and political contacts on the basis of
white. For the Communist Party struggle.
There are some who abstain
is not an organization for itself. It
is the creation and insuument of' from struggle or iust wait for it to
shopmates, etc. Above all

take place spontaneously. There
are others who think cngaging in
What is the road to building the struggle or being a party of action
Party and its influencel It is the means spouting phrases, strch as
@ursc indicated by the rTth Con- "U.S. imperialism is the reactionvention, that o[ establishing mass arv center of the capitalist world."
ties more energetically than ever Now this is true. But does it tell
the people's organizations, us what we should do? Not in thc
' with
all
in the tradc unions and the Ieast. The repetition of such phrases,
above
il shopa, with the organizcd and un- in place of discussing the concepts
,organizcd working-class masses. It they embody and using them as a
for action, is not leadership.
i is the cousc of identifying ourselves basis
phrases is easy, To do
repeat
To
and
wholeheartedly, as individuals
not study our science,
need
one
that
asPir+
and
needs
thc
as a Party, with
tions of our shopmates and neigh- One need not painstakingly study
bors. Without that we cannot even the p6ople's movements, their
bcgin to spcak about building the moods, their feelings or their
Party. Without thus identifying thoughts.
It might save time and money
ourselves with the masses we can
if
wc simply replaced such "lead'
meaningless
an
isolatcd,
be
only
ers" with standard tapes, and if
scct.
The monopolisr know this, and people could dial a number, say
that is why they have passed a hun' "CPrrrr" and get a taped answer.
dred laws designcd to isolarc the Instead of thc weather report or the
Party. Of coursg there are todaY dme, the tape would perhaps have
menrbers and local Party grouPs something like this: "In these revo
that have established'mass ties, but lutionary times of upsurge of thc
they are still few and too fragile and masses, everything is going our way.
their work is not sustained. Ties The bourgeoisie is shaking in its
with the working dass particularly boots becausc of obiective and suh
arc weak.
iectivc factorg that ig if secn in thc
the working class, its highest type of
organization.

conteKt

of the new

v

fighters for the united frooL Wc
without the corrosive efiects of thc must re-establish that.
capitulatory elcmenb of the doggcd
To carry on rnass work, howdogmatist and the sectarianisri of e.i,er, requires a correct appraisal of
the sects." And thc voice misht the situation. Concepu like t'vanoontinuc: "And now if you will"re- guard roler" "opcn roler" "indepenpeat with mq 'Every dav in everv dent role," have no meaning if deway the overthrow of caiitdism ii bated in a vacuum. There ,r. ...closing in on us."'
tain hard facts of life we musr take
Such canncd answers cannot build fully into consideration before we
the Party be-cause they do not and cao come to correct conclusions as
c_anngt givc leadership in struggle.
to how these concepts appcar and the
On thc contrary, they isolate us f-r6m forms in which they will come t0
the masses. In fact, I dare say, the life. What are some of thesel
Univac will never icplace livi, hua) At this point we are a small
man Communist leadership.
party.
I have been witncss to meetings b) We do not enjoy full legal
where a member who has thc mJst status. Our members cannot openly
valuable experience to report, cx- work in industry, in profcssions or
perience which embodies the essence in government. Our members canof what go percent of our discussion not openly be members of unions
should be about-thar is, the experi- or members of most masr organience of working politically wi*r the zations.
pmple-instcad procceds to prec) Our country has gonc through
sent a mass of abstract phrases and 20 years of relatively high employthereby unknowingly robs the whole ment that has left its impact on our
club of that which is the very es- people. Most of the trade unions
sence of our existence. Theie is and pcoplCs organizations are under
something wrong with rxr when conservative and even reacdonary
we tend to make empty phraseleadership and a majoriry of the
-o[
mongers and windbags even
the workers are still unorganizcd,
very best comrades.
d) There is no independent politiI repeat: we must be a party of cal parry of labor.
struggle, of mass struggle, of united
c) There is as yet no mass socialfront action on the widest possible ist consciousness in the U.S.A.
basis.
On thc other hand there are many
That is our central task. Thar is positive faccts that mu$t be taken
the main road ro rebuilding the Par- into consideration. American workty and its influcnce. That is thc ers are militant. Thcre is a rising
h,eart of our yanguard rolc today. Negro peoplCs movcment. Thcre ii
We have always bcen forefront a stirring amongst the youth. There
situation and
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is a widc pcecc sentimgnt and

A!!.UI8

rrrgi uls.' tN" r8bnPs'wonro

e

learn how to carry on ruch concrcte

growing, although scatterod, peecc
movrmenL Wc have in thc Unitcd
Statcs a strong, decp &mocratic
tradition, and we now have a united
Communist Party. And togethcr
with this we must recognizc the difficulties US. capialisrn faces in this
new epoch, and the fact that the big

was

daily activities. Po*ribly this

Lenin's wey of politcly saYing that
wc tcnded to be Scnator Klaghorns.
This weakncss shows uP in the
lack of understanding of the verY
nature of a Lcninist party end thc
concrete activitics that flow from its
very character. It shows uP in our
serious ncglect of tactical questions
stnrggles lic ahcad.
and it shows up vcry dcfinitclY in a
asscssOnly on the basis of this
rnent can wc dccide what we can do lack of underitanding of the rolc
and what wc cannot do, how we can of the clubs. To cover up for a lack
do thcsc things and how we cannot of concrete tactics, we issue general
do thcm, what is within the realm slogans and offer canncd Pfuases.
of rcality and what is in the redm Soire cover the weakness of lack of
of fantasy. Only on this basis can coflcrcte mass united front work
we then work out concrete policics with cmpty bombast. VcrY oftcn
and methods of mass work and Par- eflorc to work out tactical aP
proaches arc slandercd as opportuty building.
We cannot ignore the virtual ille- nism and capitulation. Becausc of
gality of the Party. We must 6ght this, we can very oftcn havc secmfor our full legality with far greater ing general agreement on Poliry,
energy than we are now exacting. wfule in actual fact there are serious
We must fight for it both for our- difiercnces which concrete applicaselves and as part of thc batdc for tion and thc working out of tactical
general democratic nghts. But at approaches would bring to the surthe same timg wc must consider face.
Our Party can grow, and can bethe existing scmi-Icgal conditions of
our work, tactics, relationships, ctc. comc an important political factor,
We must 6.ght against anti-Com- only if we firmly build its relations
munism, but at the same time we on a united front basis. This must
must not ignorc its harmful efiects bc donc on every level, but in the
6rst place and at all times on a grass
on good pcople.
It is intercsting that Ixnin in his rootslcvel. Historic busses of favorable obiective conditions can come
d"y considered day-to-day,
revolutionary work as the maior task and go but we will not be able to
of a Communist Party. Hc also ob ride ihem unless we are part of and
rcrved that one of the most dilficult havc a oneness with our shoPmates,
thing:s for the Marxists of thc a& ncighbors, and friends.
In esscnce, united front relations
vanced c+ftdist countries wirs to

It is a process of joining hands, of uniting forces in strug-

are political.

gle around spccific isues. That
means unity with trade unionists, libe-rals, socialists, Catholics, people of

diverse political opinions or none at

all.

The concept of united iront,

however, is not a momentary tactic

or- something to be applied only
when a particular issue arises. Bui
in too many instances this is how it
is used. Some issue agitating the
masses appears. The club, section
or state leadership only thcn bcgins
to look around to see whom to-ap.
proach, whom to unite with on an
emcrgency basis.

The united front must ba a way
ol lile for our Partn for each member and for each club. Such relations must be nurtured and cultivated

at all times. Our personal character as individual comrades and the
image of our Party which is prcsented to broad circles must live and
breathe this approach, so that when
an issue does appear we will be in a
position to deal with it as a natural
event in the course of our regular
relations with our unions, churches,
or neighborhood organizations. The
united front is not something to be
pulled out of the files when an issue
emerg€s.

United front relations in struggle
must necessarily start from the selfinterest of the people we are working with, which in most cases will
be our own self-interest as well. But
what will not be the same for us and
those we are working with is the
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understatdlng of thcse self-intcrests. Because of our expcriencc .as
Marxists our understanding will have
deeper roots and wider implications,
but our relations with masses must
be on the level of rleir understanding of their own self-interest. That
is a basic Marxist proposition.
It must also be recognized that
the level of the masses'Iindcrstaniling of their self-interest is often reflected in illusions of all kinds. Wc
must accept this as a fact of life and
understand that people will not sheil
these illusions simply on the basis
of our preaching to them., T,hat will
take place only on the basis of their
own experience together with our
aid and participation. It follows that
we must try to understand.these illusions and their sources. But we
-*h.n
must work with people .u"rt.
they hold on to their illusions. We
must work with them.in forms and
on levels they are prepared to accept. We must understand the nature of their illusions even. though
we do not,accept them as.ours.

. All tactical considerations musr be
geared to this basic Leninist concq)r

of our Party's relations to non-Party
people.

As we have said, struggle does not
by itself disperse illusions. It is necessary for Marxists to help draw the

from the struggle. This also
is not a simple matter of "one and
one makes two." The illusions do
not all disappear ar once. The. lgspgs of ? r-pqifi" experience may
help to shed illusions on one parlessons
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ticular front. And a good leader,
working closely with the-masses, will
almost sense when a ncw level of
uoderstanding has been reached,
and will therefore raise the work
to that new level and continue from
that point.
In this context we can work realistically for recruiting into the Party,
which is very important, though of
course it is only one feature of Party
building. Here I think it nccessary
tro statc that it is possible to recruit
into the Party at all times and under all. conditions. The oature of
this recruiting will vary but rctuitin'g iato the Puty n fls, t c?cr be
stoppcd or halud. The fact is that
there is a need to raise the question
of recruiting sharply at this'specific
moment.
Ttre problem is not one of sending
people into organizations. Many ale
already there. The ccntral question

for us is to help our members, our
clubs' our leaders, to carry on political. activities where they are, and
under the specific conditions that face
them, which are often dificult conditions. This is the nub of the pnob.
Iem.

Here is where we must work out
thc application of our poEcy. Here
is where the vanguard role rneets
the test. of life. Here is where the
policies of the united front meet the
test of reality. Here is where theory
and practice meet. Either our policies are compatible with reality and
thus become a lever to set masscs
in motion, or thtry arc nst compst-

ible, in which case theory bounces
back into the rarified atmosphere

of

abstractions and remains a toy
and a source of amusement for a
circle of windbags. Then practice
remains a conglomeration of isolated
incidents and fragments without
unity of understanding, without general direction, and consists of individual actions carried out separately
like sparks without a fame.
At this meeting we want to reestablish fully the basic concept that
this is thc most vital elernent of
our work-to build united front relations at every level, starting with
the grass<oots level, starting with
united front relations first of all on
a person-tG'person basis and where
posshlc on a group basis. We must
re-establish the concept that this is
the rock foundation of cvcrything
we do, that only this gives purposc
to our Party, to our clubs. Thie
must kome the main feature of all
our discussions, all our educationals
and classes. This must become the
criterion for promotion to leadership. At the same time, we must
admit that this is the most complex
and difrcult of all questions facing
us, because herc is where our policies and strategic conccpts must bc
elaborated into realistic tactical approaches. This is where the tedious,
painstaking core of Communist

work lies.
We have becn insisting that the
mass struggle, tlrc united front
struggle, is the esscnce of thc vanguard role of the Parry. Some see

it otherwise.

They think that the

key is the independent work of

tl"re

Party, or its open, public role. Others,

in reaction to this, Iay the weight on
the united front, and pay too little
attention to the independent role of
the Party. One says we should issue a Party leafet. The other says
we must work for some united front
committee on a particular issue.
There is a counterposing of ,ap
proaches here, which our convention

resolutions warned against.
We must see the matter in this
way: The day-to'day mass struggle,
the building of mass ties'and united
front work, in labor and people's organizations, in workers' neighborhoods-that is the key. United front
means action-action for the people's
needs.

Is independent agitation essential?
Of course. It must be continued and
expanded. If done properly, it helps

vitally to serve the mass

struggle.

But independent agitation is part of
the mass work-not the whole of it.
Public activities are part of mass
work, not the whole of it. All activities must serve the mass struggle;

all must be designed to bring about
the involvement of broad masses,
and the development of greater clarity, unity, militancy among them.
These activities must not be a
substitute for united front strug-

gle.
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sion are necessiuy for the development of mais struggle. So too are
classes, the study of theory and other
such activities. Independent activities and united front itruggles, inner
and outer work, are the two inseparable sides of our suuggle to win
the masses and to build the Party.
Enough of one-sidedness! Enough
of counterposingt Everything for
the closest contact with the people
and their organizations, for improving the conditions of the people, for
aiding their struggles to win their
urgent demands! Everything to
strengthen their organizations, thcir
unity, their militancy, and to teach
the need for socialism, for the Party.
Lenin once wrote:
"Communists must not stew in
their own juice, but learn to penetrate into prohibited premises where
the representatives of the bourgcoisie
exercise infuence over the workers;
and in this way must not hesitarc
to make certain sacrifices and not
be afraid to make mistakes, which
are inevitable, at first, in every new
and difficult undertaking. The Communists who do not want to understand this and who do not want to
learn how to do this cannot hope to
win the majority among the workers; at all events, they hinder and
retard the work of winning this
majority."

Otherwise we shall be reduced

to mere agitators, to a party of declarations and statements, not of action.

Internal work and internal discus-

THE NEED FCIR FLEXIBILITY
Flcxibility in regard to forms of
united front activitics is ahsolutely
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in regard to theby' dogmatically standing pat aad
different organizatiomof ihe people. failing to see the new problems
This is especially important in times created by reaction (which happened
of upsurge when the suuggles of the in many cases) but by giving leadernecessary, as well as

pcoples are on the rise and new sections join
the movements and

in

It is likewise very imporwhere there is a rise of the reactionary ofrensive against the peo.
ple and their organizations.
At the same time, however, flexibility has nothing in common wirh
struggles.

tint

c-apitulation

or liquidation. I

say

this now because there is a need to
recognize and admit some past errors in this respect. This is necessary in order to find the path of correcdon.

It is uue some Ldt organizations
and committees had outlined their
purpose and did not refect the new
developments of rhe day. In fact,
some of them had become roadblocks on the way ro ties with
broader masses. However, this correct assessment was distorted and be-

fore anyone was clearly aware of
what had happened, it had become
an excuse for those who tended to
capitulate, which they used to justify the cry: "There is no place for
any Left-oriented or Left people's
organizations in the Uinted States."
This was in fact a serious and a
fundamental mistake. This error
helped greatly to disperse the forces
closest to us, our most reliable allies
in our mass struggles.
We should have fought this liquidationist wave, which began in
the first stages of the cold wir, not

ship to our comrades in these organizations to help them better avoid

the direct blows of the reactionary

&ive and make the

necessary

changes and modifications to render
these organizations even more effec-

tive in moving ever wider circles
into struggle.
It is not enough for us to admit
these errors. A correction must be
made in the character of our con.
crete work.

Thcrc is a broad and a steadily
grouting body ol p'ogressiae, I*ft.
and socialist-minded clements in and
arouad cuery sphere of aaiaity.
This is so in the electoral field, in the
struggles for cqual rights, civil lib-

in the labor, youth,
women's, national group and other

erries and peace,

movements. They are not

a

co-

herent or organized force and therefore are not able even to begin to

exert their potential infuencel We
are a part of this force. We want
to work with these elements. We
are not interested in taking over
their organizations or taking posts of
leadership away from them. We
want to help build the Left and progressive forces into a powerful voice,
a potent factor in influencing and

moving broad masses, one which
can uuly help decide the course of
events in our land. It is also neccssary to find avenues of unity with
forces in moderate, pacifist and

t

.S.

tN

rbrlrs

Right-led Socialist groupings. This

is absolutely

I

ersential.

repeat, this

is essential not as a

for broad mass organizations and movements, but as a
me?ns of stimulating, clarifying.and
substitute

mobilizing them.

PARTY BUILDING

It is not only necessary to have a

woRLD
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ening the scopc of our agitation and

improving our leafets in conteng
form and distribution as well as increasing our public activities. On
these matters some progress has been
made.

Of

foremost importance

is

thc

building of our press. This is a cardinal, number one task. It is a task
of all Farty leaders, all Party members. We must not simply indulg;e

in making plans. We must carry
out these plans in the most resolutc
fashion, with full check-up and control. We must arouse the spirit of
self-sacrifice in thc fulfillment of
not only tighten our organization this undertaking.
from top to bottom. We must make
There has been some imprdveit a day-to.day fighting body. We ment, some progress by the managemust develop, train and draw in ment and in some districts. But it
younger forces. Wc must raise our is not commensuratc with the nced.
theoretical work to a really high The press has improved in readatillevel. Some important beginnings ity and popularity, but much morc
have been made by the National has to be done here. We must surCommittee in the issuance of the out- round the paper with a nerwork of
line on Fandamentals of Marrism- committees, Party and non-Party,
I*ainism and other outlines, in ar- and we must make Sundays once
ticles and in training classes.
more a regular day of canvassing
We have to give central attention and distribution. And in all this the
to the Party club. We must carry leading comrades, national committhrough a concentration policy and tee members, district organizers and
lve must more effectively stream- district commiftee members, must
line the organization so that leader- lead by practical example. We must
ship may better reach and aid the raise to the level of highest honor
clubs and members. We must fur- the work and achievements of press
ther improve the work of our com- building.
rades in industry in the day-to-day
I stated earlier that we havc had
class struggle and in their political to conduct a struggle against eldwork by systematic attention to their rnents of revisionism and dogma"
rvork, problems and education.
tism. As we know, revisionism often
Of outsunding importancc is wid- leads to a hunt for a will-o'-the-wisp,
correct policy. We need correct organization. We have worked on this
question during thc year. You are
all acquainted with it and I need nor
go into it at great length. Wc must
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for a false

sense of respectability,
-to
the kind of respectability
be gotten in our capitalist society only at

the cost of complete surrender. It
underplays and in effect denies the
vanguard role of the Party and the
more advanced Left forces. It leads
to a false hunt for broadness of contact of the movement, projecting a
"broadness" that is completely out
of focus with the ob iective'possibilities or the actual' relationship
of focus with the obiective possi-

of

softness, surrender io difficulties,
dragging behind the masses, and a

lack of militancy.

It

leads to conservatism and accommodation to rcstrictions and enemy attacks.

Right opportunism often speaks
of working with the masses, wtrich
is correct, of ties with the masses,
which is also correct. But it forgets
that this work must have the aim
of moving the masses forward, not
of adjusting the vanguard to the

most backward elements. Contact
with the masses can be at the tail,
as well as at thc head. If dogmatism runs away from or stands
aloof from the masscs, Right opportunism drags behind-and that too
is a way of isolating oneself.
In general, the main ideological
influence on our working class and
the people, as wel as on our own
work, is that of Right opportunism.
Was not this the ideological weakness that prompted ideas like:
"Peace is here to say. All we have
to do is learn to live with it." Or
ideas that: "The policy of building

an anti-monopoly coalition is

THE US.,IN TODAYTS'WORLD

in

contradiction wtih policies of peaceful
coexistence." Or that it is "in contradiction with the policies of the

Negro people's movements

and

struggles." Was not this the ideology behind proposals that: "The
time is ripe for an all-class national
frontl" Is not this the essence of
Bittelman's revisionist "welfare state
in a vacuurn" idea? Even the infantile arguments against the proiection
of shop clubs had its source in this
Right-opportunist, revisionist road

although there were also

some

based on sectarian concepts of exclusiveness. If we had accepted this
kind of advicg there is no doubt

that our work would be wallowing
irr the mire and quicksands of op
portunism and revisionism.
During the same year, certain elements espousing sectarianism, infantile doctrinairism and dogrnatism

made a number of rather serious
and persistent sallies against our
policy, in the form of direct as well
as flank attacks. Some of these very
quickly developed into anti-Party
campaigns. Others remained on the
level of persistent internal opposition to almost all policies of the
Party. In fact, it is necessary to
take note that there are somc members of this very National Committee who, during this whole year since
the Convention, have voted against
every major and even minor policy
question presented by the Party leadership.
Much of this wcakness is infantilc
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doctrinairism. Some, of course, is to take the position of sitting it out
of the dogmatic and sectarian va- or boycotting the elections and in
riety. But in life thCIe weaknesses some cases, even worse, of voting
very often ioin hands. We must for the codnter-revolutionary Trotsee that during this past period, in
skyite candidates? And for those
specific areas of mass work and in
the case of some districts, sections,

clubs and individual comrades,
dogmatism and sectarianism have

been the main danger. And there
are some unstable comrades who
have the faculty of expressing both
Right and Left dangers within a period of one week.

As we know, dogmatism and sectarianism are blind to new features

of the environrnent. They go

by

old slogans, old lines without regard

to the new. They go by the book
and by past experience, forgetting
l-eninism is bascd on
that
concreteness,

heart i
sts

illiill"tiZ.

whoce

-'rd-e*''

and

material

sec-

sccts

are made of. They constitute a wall,

invisible but as real and as effective in separating us from the masses
as a solid brick wall would be. They
undermine contact with the fiusses
and the development of the united
front. They reduce the Party to a
mere agitator, a mere declaimer.
Was it not this ideological weakness that led some to waver and
doubt, if not to oppose thc correctness of our line on the new epoch,
on peaceful coexistence, and on the
possibility of preventing war? Was
it not likewise this weakness which
led some, in thc clecion camPaign,

naive people who fell for the sweet
words of the Trotskyites in the elec-

tion campaign, let me quote from

their election pladorm. Speaking
about the socialist nations, they
said:

"It is obvious that these lands
suffer from bureaucratic police regimes that stife freedom of thought
and expression, not only in politics
but in many other 6elds; f-he Russian people, the Chinese, the East,
ern Europeans will most certainly
rectify matters. Their tendency to
do so has already been amply dcmonstrated in thc uprisings in East
Germany, in Poland and Hungary."
Did we not also meet the weakness of dogmatism and sectarianism
in-the 6eld of youth work, and in
mtrch of the discussion on the role
of thc Partyl
During the past tcn years, thc
enemy has added to its arsenal in
the attack against us. They now
have a small group of concealed
cadre in the mass movements,
traincd to use both fught- and Leftsectarian tactics to isolate and destroy these movcments. In every
mass movement, when these special
enemy cadres use left-sectarian tactics; the Trotskyites are always on
hand as willing tools, and because
of this closc working collaboration
with the enemy, they somctimes

cvcn eppear outwerdly more
cessful than we are.

suc-

From all this, it shorld bc crystal
clcar that we must continui to
strugglc on two fronts. This is not
because we want to balance books

but
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challenge to the
Party's polic{es come from two direcbecausc

thc

tions. Wc must bc alert to both.
But we will strikc back and direct
our main blow against that weakness

which at the momcnt is the most
serious. And we must be realistic
and flc5ible enough to know that the

dircction from which such challenges come can change very quickly, and ttrerefore our ctrugglc rnust
change accordingly.

WORK OF THE LEADERSHIP

I want to say a few words about

the work of thc leadership during
the past year. |ust last wcek an en"-

larged secretariat meeting concluded
a self-critical review of this question.
I should like to tell you about it.

Now, modesdy, we said

some

positive things about our work. But
rnainly we were very self-critical. It
was our estimate that we havc followed a basically correct MarxistLcninist course during the year. Our

leading cadre has grown and ma-

tured and has further unified its
ranks. And we have somewhat
improved our collectivc work.
But there are some very serious
weaknesses that must rcceive our attention. Lct me iust list them with-

out elaboration.

r. There has not

bcen enough
l"adership given to thc devclopmLt
of mass work in the central areas
of labor, Negro rights, peacc and
electoral activities. The secretariat
has bcen roo rnuch tied up with
details and internal problemJ ar the
expensc of our overall leadcrship in
thcsc 6clds of mass activity.
z. There has not been enough attention and care to assuring the
carrying out of our decisions and
plans. We have been severcly lack.
ing in checkup as a way of political
work.
3. The relations of our natio,nal
lcadcrship to the work of the districts
havc been weak and very unsatisfac-

tory. Too often leading comradcs
go into the districts as if they were
business executives visiting their dis-

uict managers. Or still worse, most
comrades don't go to the districts at
all. It is our opinion that in the future leading comrades must go into

the districts for periods of at least
two weeks at a time, to work with
the district leaderships on day-to.
day problems. Comrades from the
national office will be assigned to
specific nearby districts as parr bf
their regular work.
4. There is insufficient self+riticism. Most comrades as yet fear and
shy away from this practice. Wc
must strive to reach a point where
self<riticism becomes a central feature of our work, and as natural as
boasting.

5. Therc are as yet rcflcctions of
many ideological weaknesses in the

6r

&c sion o! wo&,nrcthods and ettitudce.
of a lack of scnsitivity to Tliis is vital "if we are to cootinuc
elements of white chauvinism as thc proccss of unification, rcbuilding
wcll es attitudes of paternalism to- and rcmolding of the Party.
t*l
wards our Ncgro comradcs. There
arc also in-fluenccs of bourgeois naLet me clocc with thcse thoughts.
tionalism and a weakness in thc The ncw cpoch placcs l hcevy relcadcrship. Somc of thcsc taltcon

charactcr

struggle against

it.

Charactcristio

sponsibility on our pcoplc our work-

of a non-working class naturc re- ing class and on all forward{oohing
main in the form of stubbornness, Americans, but cspccidly on our
lack of sclf-disciplinc, likc continu- Party.
to meetings, sub
icctivity, and individualistic and

ously coming late

bureaucratic lcanings. These must

all be brought to light of day and
fought orrt chiefy, though not solely, by ideological means.
The sccretariat has set up a task
force, a'committee to come in with
a full plan for reorganization of the
work of the center to make it morc
eftective, both organizationally and
politically.

Finally, wc fully rccognize the ab'
solute necessity of furthcr improving the oollective work of the lcadership in matters of relations, divi-

We accept this task and rerponsibility in thc firm conviction that wc
are on the right side of hi*ory. Thc
world marches irrcsistibly b,rrards
peace, freedom and socidirrn.
We are a smdl party now but the
future is with us. We rcprercnt thc
bcst national intercsts o{ our pooplc-thc noble aim of pcace. And wc
will work to realizc the ege-old
dream of the American pcoplc of
life, liberty and the pursuit of h"p
piness on a ncw planc--on a planc
that matchcs thc lcvcl of eociel advancc which distinguishes the new
epoch.

1,..: ..
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THE NECRO LIBERATION'MOYEMENT

"

LiIe ration filot'ement,Today

]legt

By Claude Lightfoot

Trn rsen 196o, one of the most revolutionary years in all of human historp has passed into the Abyss of
Time. Future historians will refer to
it'as one of the turning points of
history.
As we embark upon

1916r

Negro southern students added new
dimensions to the Negro movement
providing the highest form of dedication and militancy to be seen since
the almost forgotten days of thc Civil
War and Reconstruction. Seventeen

it wi:uld

hundred iammed southern iails rath-

be well to review some of the main
events in terms of the Negro libera-

er than be

their

Moreover,

to

demonstrate their

unbreakable will, many students refused to be bailed out of jail. Th.y
put their careers on the line, as many
were expelled from schools for their

scene.

Not since the birth of the CIO in

participation. The student movement profoundly afrected all segments of American life. White stu-

the mid-thirties have forces emerged
that captured the imagination of so
many people.

dents, north and south, who hitherto
had not been too articulate as a social force, found new inspiration to
demonstrate their identification with
noble purposes. The most conservative forces within Negro lifg especially those centered around the Na-

THE STUDENT MOVEMENT

-ITS

ofl from

goals.

tion movement in 196o.
New forces arose within the Negro liberation movement that made
of it the most dynamic and compelling force on the American

pushed

SIGAIIFICANCE

The southern sitin movement, organized and led by southern Negro students, was the most important
development during the year. The
far-reaching nature of this movement
was analyzed by Benjamin |. Davis,
former Communist city councilman

tional Association for the Advancement of Colored People were
shaken from their lethargy and
compelled to acknowledge new
techniques and methods of struggle, namely mass action.
Another force of great po,tential
power, which eventually will be decisive in the conduct of freedom's
business, was the Negro workers.
The birth of the National Negro
Labor Council in Detroit on May 3o,

in New York: "Our country is in
the midst of a national crisis. It is
at once a constitutional and a moral

crisis. It is symbolized in the fact
that the right to drink a cup of coffee
has suddenly becorne the front-line
test of the whole ]im Crow system."
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1916o was an event of great historical
importance. It signalized the growirg independence of the Negro
workers in the trade-union movement. It provided Ncgro workers
with the organizational machinery
through which they can exert great
influence on problems in the tradc
unions and the whole Negro liberation movement.
The rise of the sit-in movement
and the birth of the NNLC were
supplemented by the unitcd efforts
of three great centers of Negro activity around the Republican and

Democratic Party conventions. These
great centers, the NAACP,the South-

ern movement represented by Dr.
Martin Luther King and the Negro
wnrkers led by A. Phillip Randolph
variations in some ap-despite
proaches to problems, were able to
unite their forces and organize for
the first time mass marches upon
the conventions.
THE IMPACT ON THE
POLITICAL COI\TYENTIONS
The power and impact of the Negro moYemeng supported by many
pro-democratic forces and aided by
the international situation, helped
n'rite the platform of the two major
parties. These were the most advanced platforms since the Reconstruction period. The effectiveness
of the sit-in movement was dcmonstrated in the Democratic Party
platform: "The peaceful demonstrations for first<lass citizcnship which

TODAY
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have recently takcn place in many
parts of the country are a signal for
all of us to make good at long last
the guarantees of our Constitution."
Against the background of the

toregoing, the Negro movemcnt,
through its participation in the elec-

tion campaign and its effect upon the
outcome, has set the stage for advancing new propositions in 1916r.
What was the naturc of the Negro people's participation in thc cam-

paignP By following an independent policy, thcy forced Kennedy
to retreat from appeasement of the
Dixiccrats and to make the most
forthright statements ever uttered
by a Presidendal candidate on civil
rights. He was compelled to shift
gears in the middle of thc campaign. Thc Presidential candidate
had earlicr chosen a path aimed at
conciliating the Dixiecrat South. His
selection of Lyndon )ohnmn ar a
running mate, hir appointment of the
Dixiccrat Senator Smrthers from
Florida as his carndgn manager
in the South, were the fruits of this
policy. But such a policy began to
backfire and Kennedy was forced to

take stands and make stat€mcnts
that wcre geared more toward prodemocratic forces. Thus: "When
our next President takes o(ficc in
)anuary 1916r, he must bc prcpared
to move forward in the field of human rights in three general areas
a legislative leader, as chief er-es
ecutive, and as the center of moral
powcr of the Unitcd States."

E
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DEXOCRATIC CA}IDIDATE
SPEAI$
Regarding moral power, he said:
''He murt ercrt the great moral and
cducational frrict, of. his o(fice to
briog oquel aoce$ to public facilitics
from churchcr to lunch countcrs and
to.upfbrt ttrc right crcry A*.iican to *and up for "f
his rights, even
if on oqrion he must sit down
for thcm.'
In other campaign specches hc
plcdgcd not to wait on C.ongress but
to take executive action in evcry
sphere of govcrnmentd activity.
Everlone concodes that Kennedy's
intcrvention on bchdf of Dr. Martin Luthcr King war a primc factor
in his rccuring ruch a high perccntagc of thc Negro vote. Indicd thc

Kertncdy
thosc

pledges excecded
the

of Abraham Lincoln in

of 186o.
By a combination of political and
direct masc action, thc Negro movemcnt in 1916o wes an unusually importent factor in dctermining thc
dcctoral outcornc. It is generdly
cctiinated that eighq, percenr of thc
Ncgro vote went for Kenncdy. In
some aranr the pcrccntage was cven
higher. Thc Ncgro vote was more
than the balancc of power in such
elections

kcy statcs with high electoral

col-

lege votcs as Pcnnsylvaniq Michigan and Illinois.
NECRO VOTER.S' WEIGHT

It

has been rccognizcd

for

some
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timc that in ten stetcs which have
a combined electoral collegc vote of
z3z, in a close election the Ncgro
vote is dccisive. Thc rcsults of the
196o clections confirm this truth a
thousand times. However, what
was unexpccted war thc growing rolc'
and importance of the Ncgro vote in.
the South. It is generdly estimated

that without thc Ncgro vote at least
three southern states carried by Kenncdy would havc been lost. This is

a trcw

phcnomenon, which,

if

prodemocratic forccs build oq in the
future, will open up new possibilities for a democratic advancc of thc
whole country. It portcnds the dccline of thc Dixiecrats in the South,
iust as the expansion of the tcrritories lcd to the dcmise of thc power of the slaveholders in another
period of Amcrican history.
From the forcgoing it should bc
clear that events and developments

it a - praaical potitical possibility.
Hardly anyone therefore paid any
attention to it Now a new slogan
is raised. The question arises: Is the
concept of "Freedom Now" a realistic. possibility or are we whistling
in the darkl
It is the firm conyiction of the
American Communist Party that
both slogans are practical and realizable. These slogans can and should
be advanced in the context of a gen-

and Turkey, which were led by

changed.

fundamental manner.

freedom's

In

196o the

Negro movement gave

birth to thc slogan of "Freedom
Now." Thc raising of this slogan

brings to mind thc slogan issued scvcral years ago by the NAACP of

"Free by '63." That "Free by '63"
slogan was neYcr implcmented by a
clear definition of obicctive and sub
icctive factors which would makc

new world situation reveals that oew
forces are in firm command of the

march of history. The growing col-

laboration between the socialist
world and nations formedy dominated by imperialist poweri constitute a decisive force. They havc
placed before the UN and thi world

at large the slqgan: End colonidisni
low. When, therefore, the slogan

is raised in America of "End lim
Crow Now" or "Frecdont Now'i
erally favorable objective situation.
they are in accord with the genThe relationship of forces through- eral trend of world development.
out the world, coupled with ihe The continuance of the Jim- Crow
situation here at home, opens up system in America is incompatible
poasibilities that a year ago wouli with restoring American moral and
have seemed fantastic and impos- political prestige in the world. Ttre
sible. During 1916o, 16 African -na- continuance of the jim crow system
tions won freedom from colonial in America is incompatiblc with the
domination. The masses arose basic national interest. And those
against tyranny all over the world. who seek to maintain the status quo
Even in countries.like South Korea betray the best inrerests of ih.

at home and abroad in 1916o have
laid the basis for approaching prob.
lems of civil rights in 1916r in a morc
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called strong-men, regimes w.ere

All

over the world young

people took a direct hand

fight. This

in leading

general on-

slaught throughout the world for
freedom leaves rhe world imperialist
syste1 in a state of general decay.
World imperialism and colonialism
is in an advanced stage of disintegration.
SOCIALIST SYSTEI\,I
BECOiIUING DECISIVE

Ttri, Jact has supreme meaning
for freedom fighters everywhere. Thi

American people. It is not only our
good will over the world that is involved, but also our economy.
The economic foundation built up
by the imperialist powcrs ir coiroding. New economic rclationships with countries which hithcrto
were one of the main sources of
wealth to imperialist countries will
have to be created. Such relation-

ships can be crcated only on the
of equality and the ending of
color bars. The role of the sociilisr
basis

world in promoting economic

and

cultural relationships along the lince
of equaliry will exert historic pressures for changing racist patterns n&

ffi
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only in.the world but in America
as well. Hence strong international
pressure will help .create conditions

to end ]im Crow in America. We
have already spoken of the new situation arising from the elections
which likewise creates conditions
for rapid advanccs to end fim Crow
now.

Favorable obiective conditions in
themsclves will not automatically
Iead to freedom. Subiective factors

must correspond to them.

In

this

respect lcadership is decisive.

NEGRO LEADERSHIP

In thc

last several years, the cali-

bcr of Negro leadership has been
constantly improving. But if freedom's goals arc to be realized in
keeping with the obiective possibilities, then a much highcr caliber of
leadership is required.
Militancy and mass action alone
will not sufrce to guide a peoPle to
freedom. To be free, a people, or at
least its leaders, must Possess the
knowledge of how to fight, whom
to fight and when to 6ght. Leadership must possess knowledge of hory
to overcome ideological barriers and
equip the masses with an idmlogY
in kieping with the particular needs
of the movement. The Negro move'
ment is not prescntly armed with a
clear ideological direction, nor docs
it operarc from a comlnon Pattern
of sirategic concepts, aims and tac'
trcs.

Notwithstanding a growth toward
trnity of purpose and methods in the

.

main centers of Negro leadership,
the pace is far too slow and efiorts

are too diflused to meet the requirements of a movement which dcmands an accelerated struggle for
frcedom. Negro Communists, therefore seriously recommend a conference at the surnmit of all significant
forces and leaders in carly 196r. Thc
composition, we believe, should refect all segments of organized and
class stratification of Negro lifc. It
should involve the top leadership of
the NAACP, Southern Christian
Leadership Conferencq National Negro Labor Council, Southern Negro
student movement, the various denominations of the Negro Church,
as well as fraternal organizations.
Such a con{erence should accord
to Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois such a
place of honor as is being given him
in places where freedom has already
been won. For example, in Africa,
the voice of Dr. Du Bois is a most
infuential one. A leadership that
refuses participation to such a world
6gure out of fear of the very forces
who must be fought to gain freedom
is too cowardly to gain freedom for
anyone. Negro Communist leaders
like Benfamin ]. Davis, William L.
Pattersor and James |ackson could
add tremendously to any gathering
of freedom fighters. Harmful as it
is to exclude Negro Communists
from the movemcnt that they.have
given so much to build, we, however,
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do not place ourselves above thc collective will. A conference such as
wc have been discussing should have
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changed considcrably. New forccs
havc come into the world arcna and
havc become decisive in generating
changes in society-nations whicf,
undcr the leadership of the working
class are erecting socialist societier.
This forcc today embraces one-third
of the world. The cmergence ol the
-is
bloc ol socislist natians
the most

as its central purpose a common
Iine of direction. It could prornore
a higher form of unity such as we
have never experienced before. It
could outline a serics of stratcgic
concepts and tactical approaches. It
could equip the whole movemcnt important politiccl
loa of our ,ine.
with a greater knowledge of how Based on this foundation,
nations
to take full advantagc of rhe new op- struggling for national independcncc
portunities.
have found the means of ihallcngSuch a conference, among other ing eucccssfully the world of impethings, should discuss:
rialisrn with its racist concepts.
r. The relationship between the
Without the aid and support of
Civil Rights resolurion in America the Soviet Union, China and thc
and thc world-wide fight for peace other socialist countries and most
of
and freedom.
thc colonial world would still be unz. A crash political action pro, der the domination of world impcgram.
rialism. The events in Egypt
3. A crash economic program.
the Suez Canal in ,956 are "tound
a. draA
coordinating
center
for
civil
4.
matic demonstration of this fact.
rights activities.
Werc it not for the firm position
taken
by the Soviet Union and
WE BELONG WITH
China,
British and French iums
WORLD OF PROGRESS
would have trampled Nasser's rcDuring the post World War II gime to-the ground as they and other

ycars some progress has been made
in the status of the American Negro.
It would be wrong to ignore this
fact. It would also be wrong to
exaggeratc the progress made because in relation to what has taken
placc in the world at large, our progress is bcing made at a snail's pa.ce.
Since 1945, over 45 nations formerly
exploited and oppressed have gaincd
national independence and freedom.

The map of th6 old world

has

impcrialist powers have done so often
before have imperialist powers had to fear repris-

in the past. Never
als.

The activities of the socialist world

and the nations that have

bccome

free have been the decisive new fea-

ture generating conditions for advancing the lruggle for Ncgro
rights in the United States. ft.
treatment of the American Nesro
has becn thc Achilles hcel of "thc

pouuc(tL itsFAIRs
dqmooratic and mordistic prercnsions of thc impcrialists who direct
our foreign policy. If anyone doubts
the role of the international situation in advancing the cause of Nc-

gro freedom, then such doubting

Thomases ehould read thc Suprcmc
Court dccision
descgregation
where it ie stated explicitly that this

on

ruling was motivated largcly out

of intcrnationd considerations.

It should thcrefore be clear that
wc should not view the civil rights
fight in thc Uinted States disconnectcd from world trends and dcvclopmentr. However, a survey of
thc opinione cxpressed or actions
takeo by moet Negro leadcrs reveals
a very serioue misjudgemcnt of rcme
of the requirernents of this historical
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American Ncgro, who has bccn thc
rccipient of international good will,
whosc struggles have bcen illuminatcd by world support, cannot afford to rcmain silent when our Gov-

erffncnt takes a stand in the UN in
support of various colonial powers.
The auitude assumed toward Fidcl
Castro, when that grcat Cuban lcader camc to Harlcm, was a dramatic
exprcssion of the opportunist naturie
of many of our leadcrs. The Negro
mass6 turned out to welcome Castro
by thc tcns of thousandg whilc most
leaders kcpt quiei or engaged in
outright attachs on Castrq thus doing the bidding of thc State Departmcnt, which attempts to isolate any-

onc who resists or fights

against

American dictation.
Fidel Castro and the new regime
in Cuba has wiped out ell legal and
open acts of color discrimination.
Today colored Cubans occupy a central role in Cuban affairs. Last year,

rnoment. lvlost Negro leaders gencrally abntain from taking poeitions
or participating in programs which
challenge the direction of American
p.lt"y. Others are continuously making opportunistic proposals for the the Chicago Ddcndcr, in recqgniutilization of American Negroes to tion of this fact, named Castro as
hclp carry out our Government's one of its honnraries of the year. Yet
foreign policy which has bcen mainly we hear strange voices among us
a policy of support to the various b.ggng for token intcgration for the
purpose of helping to srnother revoirnperialist powcrs.
Both of thcsc tcndencies are harm- lutions such as thc Cuban. We may
ful. Neither will lead to a substan- take it as an axiom that "Thosc who
tial advancc of the civil rights strug- wish to bc frce cannot bccome free
glc in the United States. The world trying to enslavc others."
Bribci and sope thrown out by
bcing what it is today, Negro leadcrs crnnot afford the continuance thc State Dcpartrnent, for thc prrof an oetrich-like policy on the broad posc of cnlirting the aid of thc Nemattcn of war or Peace or the cnd' grocs to kcep thc Bclgians in thc
ing of rryorld colonialism. We, thc Congo, .thc French in Algeria, thc
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British in Kenya musr bc turned
9"Ip by any self-rcspecting Negro
leader. Anyway, Africans aren't goPg j9 acc€pt the American Negro
in
this role. Thosc who are c6ntemplating playing such a role can

people doesm't know doesn't hurt
them. But even though I am antiComm.unist,
lobody il i"i"g i;;k.
me-Dclrcve that all the Russians, zzo
million of them, are liars- G"d;d"

save themselves some embarrassmcnt.

Perhaps some Negro leaders do
not speak out for peace or opposc
so-mc aspects of foreign policy-out
ot fear of being labelled-.disioval,i
or "traitors.,, At a timc when'the
su_rvival of the nadon i,
,t"k.,

Negro leaders are going to have to
stand up and be counted in the fight
for pcace as well as frcedom.
Thc example of I\,Irs. Zelma Watson Gcorge who at the recent UN
Assimbly was forced to abstain along
with the American dclegation from
voting against a resolution which
called for an end to colonidism is
sorrtething for all Negro leaders to
note. 'Though forced to follow
American poli.y, she found the
means of registering a protest. Nc"
gro leaders must ioin other peace
forces in speaking up when thir government tahes thc wrong course in
world affairs. More redntly voiccs
arc bcing heard. For cxample, I\[r.
P. L. Prattis, cditor of the Pittsbugh
Courit, spoke up in his column
"Horizon." He said:

I

hopc the new administration is go-

ing to negotiate from gooti will (as
wcll as strcngth) with thc Comntunistc. It docs no good to asscrt that
all Russian leaders are crooks and
liars, thcn build up a book to support
your charge. Any political scicnac studcnt could build up a boolc, on our
dcfections, too. We haven't always told

thc truth or lived up to our obligations,, We don't talk about thcse
things on the theory that'what thc

them, too.

to

"t ;;;
speak out.againsiof one's own govern_

!l',',::: cvcn
pollcres,

Tp,, 3r.
aDre.
f
9o

be regarded

ii.rron-

", moEo.
$"y, e true patriot,s
paraphrasc
Carl Schure

F,
."9t
oe nght-when

counrry, mey

should.

fii J;;;;

right keep her right,
an:
Yhen Yrong, Put her right.,,rerhapc
there are Negro lcadere
yho lail to speak ,p Utr* tfr."
tear thir will hurt the civil righdi
struggle. This is a misaka T.lr;
struggle for freedom, we h"".
reedy shown, is a world-wide oroc_
"L
ess in which joint efiorts Uy iU
is
the common denominator

for oroc-

ress.- The Negro people .".rrrot
*rion

treedom

in

isolation from world

peace and freedom fighterc.

The injcction

of the"se truisms into
the consciousncss of the Negro moycment-is a prerequisitc for'an acccl-

erated advance toward freedom in

tfir.

STRUGGLE AI.ONE

GUARANTEES VICTORY

Thc slogan to end colonialiriii

7o
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quire executive ordcrs, legal actions
brought by the Attorney Gcneral,
legislation ar,,d inproued corrgrcsprocedures to safegumd maa
crash
sional
Now"
without
Crow
|im
program on the politicd action level. iority rule!' (Emphasis mine-C.L.)
The participation of our people, the The ink had hardly dried on this
Negro people, in the 196o elections commitment when the Democratic
sct the stage for a maseive assault Senate leader, working under thc suagainst the walls of Jim Crow. It pervision of the President, killed any
evoked frorn President Kennedy possibility tor meaningful legislacornmitments which if carried oul tion. This betrayal of a campaign
would result in a qualitative change commitment is the fruit of a concept
in our status. Therefore, the starting which has governcd thc thinking of'
point of a political action program many white Americans for a long,
for ryfi should be bascd on creat- long timc.
The President and his apologists,
ing.conditions to force the President
to keep his promises. This in itself rationalize his actions on the theory
is going to be no srnall task. The that to opcn up a civil rights fight
President is under all kinds of con- in t}re Senate at this time would placc
flicting pressur.es. And if there is in ieopardy the Kennedy Legislativc
any indication that we can be satis- Program on broad matters such as
fied by small crumbg then this is antidepression measures, assistance
iust about what will be received. Thc to the aged, etc. Now there comcs a
President has already broken his time in politics when timing is im'
pledge to become a ligislative lead' portant. But is this a matter of mere
er in the fight for civil rights. His iiming? The answer is emphaticallY,
appointments for his Cabinet and NOt Evcry action the President has
various governmental departments taken since the close of the campaigr,l
reflects an attitude of rnaking some indicates that at present he is follow"
toleii integration. Out of hundreds ing a policy of appeasing the South,
of appointments already made, onlY And even if he issues some executive
one, the appointment of Dr. Weaver orders, unless this approach to tht'
Dixiecrats is changed, nothing reallv
as hcad of the Flousing Administra'
signiEcant will happen.
tion, represents eny change.
The Prcsident during the cam- NEGRO QUESTION ,ONE, ". ,'paign pledged to work for a change
OF PRINCIPLE
in Rule zz which governs the PossiThe ideology behind these attibility of a filibuster. The Democratic Party platform explicitly states: tudes is deep-rooted in American life.
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which has been raiscd by the world
freedom movement clnnot bc complemented here by the slogan "End

"To

accomplish these goals

will

re-

It

has been a historical characteristic

of liberals and many so-called friends
of the Negro to disregard the Negro

i

7r,

in 196r must be no reliance on thc
Kcnncdy Adninistation, Thc Ne-

Question as a principled marter. gro movement must develop its ow.r'
Most often the attitude is to com- attrib,ute of self-reliance, not only
promise it when the so-called "gen- in determining its own actions but
eral welfare" is involved. This was also the actions of its closest allicq
true even during the days leading such as labor and':other pro.demo.
up to the Civil War and has been cratic forces. Reliance on world
a costly proposition for this nation. freedom forces must be for the grcat
During the first two years of the mass of the American people, black
Civil War, President Lincoln re- and white, the keystone of mass
frained from touching the institu- struggle in r95r.
tion of slavery in an ifiort to hold
border states in the Union. But, BOLDNESS NEEDED
clearly, the delay in making the
Civil War one aimed against slavery
With full confidence the Negro
actually delayed the Republic's vic- movement must boldly place objectory.
tives and goals in keeping with slo
Todan as then, our nation faces a gans and concepts such as "Free by
crisis, a crisis which in many re- '63," "Freedom Now" and "End |im
spects is more far-reaching than the Crow Now."
Civil War. Once again the Negro
A crash political action program
Question emerges as a problem re- requires dissatisfaction with minor
lated to national survival. Oncc concessions and impatience with
-condition
again a vacillating President seeks to those who strive to
our
appease the very forces which have
struggles along such a line.
lowered American prestige all over
the world. President Kennedy, dur- PRESIDENTIAL POWER
ing his campaign, pledged to restore
American prestige. He must be told
The President has the power to
emphatically that the general pres- end the ]im Crow system now. 'We
tige of America, its image in the must demand that he use his powers.
world of today, cannot be restored In 1863 Abraham Lincoln delivered
without a fundamental attack upon a smashing blow against the instithe whole structure of fim Crow. tution of slavery by executive action.
And the achievement of that goal He did not wait upon C,ongress to
cannot be had without a determined act. He did it as commander-instruggle against the Dixiecrats.
chief of the armed forces and on the
One of the principal guide points basis of the necessity to win the war.
in a crash political action program Even though our country today is
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not militarily at war, wc face a natimd emergency, a national crisis.

no one can successfully argue that
the basis does not exist for the Presi-

We must therefore urge and demand

deff to act. Based on a law passed
in r87r it is possible for him to issue
an Executive Order which would

that thc Prcsidcnt act in this emergency no less boldly and decisively
than did Lincoln in 1863. The times

cdl for thc issuance of a second

outlaw all Jim Crow laws, which are
in clear violation of the United States

cmancipation proclamation.

Constitution.

Thcre arc those who argue that
thc Presidcnt has no such powers,
that all hc can do is clean up the
administrative branches of govcrnment. This is an erroneous theory
dcsigned only for the purpose of rationalizing a policy of no significant
action"

Ever since the Supreme Court ru[-

ing on dcsegregation, Negro citizcns
the South have lived under constant terror. Mob,s and violence stalk
through dmost every southern city.
In Fayettc County, Tennessee, hundrcds of Negroes have been evicted
for exercising their constitutional
right to vote. Teen-age mobs goaded
on by inhuman and insane adults
have become common features in
southern towns and cities. Gover'
nor Faubus of Arkansas violated the
laws of the land and to this day
r.emains its Governor. White Citizens Councils conspire daily to vioate the laws and to this day no one
has been apprehended. In state after
state, laws have bcen written which
are in clear violation of the Supreme
Court decisions.

in

THE E)(ECLTTIVE POWER
In view of all these developments

The law passcd in r87r

among

other things states:
Whenevcr insurrcction, domcstic aio-

lcncc, unlawhi combkatiorrs or corrspimcics in any State so hinders the
execution of the laws thereof and ol

thc Uniud Stotes, as to dcprive any
portion or class of thc pcople of such
Statc

of any of thc rights, privilegcs

or immunities ot ?rorcctioa, named in

the Constitution and secured by the
laws for the protection of such rights,
privilegcq or immunities and the constitutcd uthoritics ol such starc are
uartlc ,o ltorecr, or from hny. cause,
fail in or rcluse protectioa of thc pcople in such ighu, such lacts shall bc
dccmcd a denial by such statc ol thc
equal protection ol thc laar to which

thcy ore entitlcd andcr the

Consti-

tution of the United Srares. (Ernphasis

mine-C.L.).
When conditions exist as described
above, the President is authorized
under this law to act as he sees fit.
Enabling legislation from Congress

is unnecessary. The law states expli-

citly: "It shall be lawful for the
President and it shall be his duty to
take such measures by the employment of the militia or the land and
naval forces of the United States, or

of either, or any other means as he
may deem necessary."

The cxistence of this law is the
means through which a speedy resolution of the whole fim Crow system
can be secured. All that is rcquircd
is the will of the Prcsident to

acL.

Hence, one of the elements of a crash

political action program in 196r is
thc mobilization of sufrcient forces
to compel the Presidcnt to act to
eliminate thc cntirc fim Crow structure in Amcrican lifc.
NEGRO REPRESENTATION

Another important clcment of a
crash political action program would
be a program to increarc radically
Ncgro rcprescntation at all levels of
govcrnmcnt. For all practical purposcs, the Ncgro vote in 196o was
a unitcd vote. As such it demd'nstratcd its powcr. But in the area of
Ncgro representation hardly any sig'
nifiiant advances were made. Thc
maior cxccption to this gcneral situetion was thc clection of a Negro
to a maior state-wide ofrce in Michican. Thc election in that state of
Otis M. Smith as State Auditor Generd is somcthing worthy of emulation in most northern states. It is
generally estimated that over 5'5oo,'
ooo Negroes are registered to vote.
In a number of states the Negro
votc is quitc high, For examPlc;
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California
Illinois

5OO,OOO

Indiana
Maryland

27OrO@

Michigan

34o,ooo

Missouri
New |crscy

425,0@

rz8,5oo

22,5|OOO

24Oroq)

Ncw York

750,o@

Ohio

390rooo

Penncylvania

475'onp

In sonrc stetes and major citicg Ncgroes repros€nt twenty to twenty.fiye
perce8t of the registcrcd votcrt. Yet
when it corneE to holding office in
city-widc or st*te.wido departmcnts
of govcrnment, thc number is pitifully small. Ivfior@ver, in a number of conccntratcd Negro arear
Negroes are without adequate rcpresentation. Beforc the prescnt ccmug
which will result in a changc in
sotne coagressional disuicts, it wae
estimated that thcre wcre over ten
congressional districts in which Ncgrocs consrituted thc maiority of thc
votcrs. Thesc wcrc districts in addition to thc four which are alrcady
reprcsented by Ncgroes in Congress.
In 196o during the primaries somc
fceblc challenges wcre made, but

nowhere was a breakthrough"
achieved. If thcre is any area which
dramatizes the futility of gradualism, it is in respcct to rcpresentetion at the congressiond levcl. In
r9z8 Oscar DePricst was the fust
Negro to be electcd to Congros rincc
the r89o's. Sincc then thrcc morc
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have been elected, making a total
In respect to political action, thc
of four in 3z years. If this present gerrymandering of districts must repace is continued, it would take an- ceive the immediate attention of Neother sixty or seventy years |ust to gro leadership in every state, county
achieve what existed in the Recon- and city. Efforts no doubt will be
struction period. Oviously it is pure made to slice districts up in such a
phrasemongering to talk about way as to reduce the possibility of
"Freedom Nowr" "End Jim Crow increasing or even maintaining Nc,

Now," if there is no adequate prG' gro representation. The example in
gram for advancing Negro represen- Ios Angeles where several newstation at all levels of government. papers sponsored a conference for
During the presidential elections, A. the purpose of mobilizing the Negro
Phillip Randolph and a number of community as well as sympathetic
other Negro leaders formed an or- whites to resist unfair gerrymanderganization called "The Non-Partisan ing of Negro areas must be followcd
Crusade to Mobilize Ncgro Voters." in every cornmunity.
This was a welcome development, UNEMPLOYMEI{T AND
IOBS
but hardly meets the problem of
The downturn in the cconomy,
Negro representation. We will make
no significant advances in represen- which in thc month of Decembcr
tation until our entire people under- reached a zo-year record of unemstand why Negro representation is ployment, has ominous meaning for
every Negro community throughout
necessary to freedom. We will make
no real progress until Negro poli- the country. The problem of uncmployment in a Negro community is
ticians are brought more under the
control of the voters that they repre- or should be of concern to every
sent. At present too many of them stratum of the population. Negro
are subservient to the will of the business, which in the Negro ghctto
big city machine bosses. And as is entircly dependent on the Negro
long as this situation prevails, pat- market, will be greatly affected by
ronage and offices will be doled out the growing number of unemployed.
on an unequal basis. This, therc- Hence, unemployment here must before, is a problem that should en- corne a people's issue, an important
gage the aitention of everY Negro part of the whole civil rights strug.
leader in the country. The ability gle. For the special condition facof our people and leaders to solve ing the Negro community is a bythis problem will be the answer to product of. discriminatory hiring
the question posed by the late Wal- practices in our country. In fact the
t.. Whit., "How long the Promised Negro community is already in a
state of depression. According to
Lano r

THE NEGRO LIBERATIOi{ MO\IEMENIT TODAY
spokesmen for the Urban League:
"Negro workers not only in New
York City but throughout the nation are going through a 'real depressionr'" with upwards of r4 per
cent of the Negro working force unemployed. The Urban League labor experts point out that while the
Bureau of Labor Statistics' November report showed 6.3 p.r cent of the
nation's total labor force unemployed, twice the percentage of Negro€s are unemployed. The critical
nature of this problem is noted by
A. Philip Randolph, who stated recently: "The problems of the Negro
today are as critical as they were just
after the. Civil War." We need a
crash program to provide Negroes
with the skills required by automation. "What appears as a recession
for white workers is a depression for
Negroes," Mr. Randolph declared.

NEGRO COMMUNITY
DEPRESSED AREA
President Kennedy has appointed

a panel to make a survey of the
problems in the depressed areas of
the country. This task force, headed
by Senator Douglas of Illinois, presented a report and set the norms
or standards with which to measure
whether an area is depressed or not.
The following criteria are presented:

A

distressed area is typically a pocket

of chronic unemployment which persists cven during relatively Prosp€rous
times

in the rest of the nation. It

is

especially hard

hit in

times

7t
of

reces-.

sion. Currendy, whcn the unemploy-.
ment rate nationally is over 6 per ccntr,

the distressed area rate is over ro pcr
cent and in some instanccs as high as
20

Wr cent. Gcneral cconomic rccoa-

ery can be expectcd to reduce the unemploymeat ratc, bat not enoagh to.
cnioy a fair sharc ol the naion's ptos-

poity,

By these standards every Negro,
community in America constitutes.

a depressed area. And because of'
discrimination in hiring practices the
problem is more acute than ever in
areas cornmonly callcd depressed. A
standard program here would require what is generally done in other'
areas but also a powerful assault on

fob discrimination. Despite the existence of F.E.P.C. laws in over'
thirty states, the President's Committee on Government Contracts is
forced to state: ")ob discrimination
against Negroes is the country's
most destructive social and economic
program." Hence when A. Phillip
Randolph calls for a crash economic
program for Negro life, he is putting
his finger on the Number One prob.

lem

in the fight for equality. A

crash program

in this regard is a pre-

requisite for accelerating the whole
struggle for freedom. The coming
National Workshop and Institute on
Racial Bias in Labor, Industry and
Government, sponsored by the Na-

tional Negro Labor Council,

can

powerfully stimulate a broadside attack on job bias in all aspects of
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lifc.

Its findings and dcliberations no doubt will provide the
stratcgical and tactical handles to
carry this suugglc into life in every
community of Amcrican life.
Amcrican

SPEED

THE OFFENSIVE

To acceleratc an offensive along
thc wholc front of fim Crow and

segrega.tion requircs that evcry issue
such as housing, iobs, schools, gertymandcring, the right to vote, etc., bc

viewcd in a ncw setting and mcthcmploycd in kccping with thc

o&

ncw possibilitics and opportuniries.
Wc C,omrqunists urge thc pcople,
Negro and white--and particularly
tttc'tlrgc thc uthiu pcoplc to dcmand
afl cnd ,o ,hk shame ol our coantry
-to call upon the Prcsident to issue
a ringing proclamation:
a) Nullifying all existing Iim
Crow, discriminatory, and scgrcgation laws and practiccs as contravening the U.S. Constitution. Such
nullification to cover housing, iobs,

schools, pnblic transportation or con-

veniences, and
manifcstations.

all othcr ]im

Crow

b)

Dcclaring the intcntion of thc
President to usc the ofices of the
Attorney General, the courts and all
Fcderal police powers to enforce t}re

terms of thc proclamation. D.ny
recognition to elcctcd officials of
states, clcctcd on the basis of disfranchisement of citizcns in violation of the U.S. Constitution.
c) Instructing the Attorney General's off,ce m bcgin legal actions bc-

forc the Federal courts in accord
with the r4th Amendment, to cnforce the reduction of Congressional
representation from all states that
restrict the voting rights of Negroeo;
to oudaw all poll taxes; to force the
liquidation of terrorist organizations
like the Ku Klux Klan and Whitc
Citizens Councils.
It is also imperative that Negro
liberation forces give consideration
to streamlining the various organizations which compose this movemcnt.
There is a grear need for much botter coordination and thc devclop-

ment of the cagacity for total mo
of the Negro community.
The degree of success registered by
the actions before the two party conventions show why this is so important and also how it can be donc.
The marches on the conventions
were organized by three forces,
nameln the NAACP, labor forces
around A. Phillip Randolph and
the Southern Christian Movement
around Martin Luther King. No one
of these forces alone-not even the
biliz.ation

NAACP---could have organized
these significant actions. Moreover,

all three, without the participation
of the Negro church, would have
been greatly weakened. Hence, the
times and new opportunities require
greater cooperation between various
segments of the Negro movemcnt
and greater mobilization of the en-

tire Negro people. Events of. ry6o
point the way, toward achievement

of these goals.

Salute to llilliam Z. toster
By Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
ON |aNuenr rz, 196r, trllilliam Z.

Foster, Chairman Emeritus

of

thc

Communist Party of the United
by planc in Moscow,
U.S.S.R. He was takcn aboard and
ofl planes en route on a stretchcr
States, arrived

and was immediately taken to a hos-

pital in Moscow, where he will hap
pily qpend his 8oth birthday on Fcb'
ruary 21,. This trip signallcd his latest
heroic batde and an unprecedented
victory over tle Department of |ustice, which has held him on two
untried indictments under the infamoui thought<ontrol Smith Act,
since 1948. The U.S. government
had admitted on numerous ocrasions, aftcr court-appointed doctors
examined him, that he was too ill
to bc tried, yet it was never willing
to release him from the charges ind

bail which virtually made him a
house prisoner. But Bill Foster,
with the determination and courage
so characteristic of him in his long
life of suugglg fought it through
to the U.S. Supreme C.ourt and won
his right to travel in search of
hedth. He went on board a plane
called "The Flying Dutchmanr'n with
a triumphant wave of his hand and
a b,road smile to all of us present
there. On his hard-won passPort
it said: "William Z. Fostcr, Amcrican.tt

Tough nativc roots produccd Bill
Fosrcr, Communist, vlho has carried
forward the great traditions of Syl-

vis, Parsons, Dcbs, Haywood, Mmn-

cn Ruthcnbcrg, men of hcrcic mold
who fought to end the exploitation
of the American working class by
the cmploycrs and to build socialirm
in Amcrica. He is flcsh and blood
of the American pcople. He knows
the life of a worker not from books
alone, but from his lifctimc of ex-

pericncc, as his own book, Pcgcs
From a lltorftct's Lffe,r abundandy
proves. He was born in Taunton,
Mass. But his father, an Irich immigrant, could not makc a living
there and thcy moved to the slums
of Philadclphia. At seven hc rcld
newspapers. At ten hc was compelled to leave school and go to work.
His first contact with a strike was
that of the carmen of that city. His
youthful sympathics were arouscd
by the hard-fought stecl rtrikc of
1892, at Homestead, Pa.; a rafuoad
strike led by Eugcne V. Deh, and
the march of the nncmployed in
r89z under "Gtneral" Coxey. Little
did this thin, poorly clad, underfed
youth imaghe that within twenty6ve years he would lcad thc grcrtest
steel strike this country had reco,
or be arrested, as Coxry war, for
leading unemployed workers to demand action by thcir decrcd officials.

By thc time he *T ,9, hc

had

editim d rhir bok-bodr drd rnd
mmr-bound. will bc imed rfl m br Inalru.
-'A-n.*
iioiel Publiirhcn, Ncr YorL Citr.---ca.

n

?8

a union, tried to organizc the

ioincd
'Third
Avenue lines in New York
City, and been fired. He was a na,turd student. He read incessantly,

,espccidly history and science. Then
he discovcred thc idea of socialism.
He heard a strect speaker on Broad
.and Market Strcets in Philadclphia
'in r9oo, to whom he listened en-

tranced. He describes this as fol'lows: "FIlr proposol
lor the utor\ers
lo taftc oaer the goaernnent and the
indus*ies and to obolish the yofit
systcn appealcd to tne as the oaly
:rcal solution ond all my years of
,later experiencc in lile haae oily cottfrmed this first opinion. I began
:to count myself , from that timc on,
,a socialist. That street meetkg indced tnorfted a great turning point
in ny life." Too young to vote, he
walked six milcs with a fellowworker to encourage him to vote for
Eugene V. Debs in r9oo. Little did
he suspect then that, like Debs, hc
'would be a candidate for President
,on the Communist Party ticket in
rya4u ry28, and 1932. inheriting the
fighting traditions of Debs who ran
for the last time in r9zo, while imprisoned in Atlanta for his anti-war
views.

SALLTf,E
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' At twenty he went to sea for three
'years, as an able-bodied seaman.
Then, lured by the still adventurous
West, he became a migratory workcr. In sixteen years he "rode the
rods" over 16,ooo miles of railroad,
a perilous undertaking. His escapes
from death are hair-raising. He froze

both fcet on one

trip. He worked

in logging camps, on
struction iobs, as

a

railroad conharvest hand,

sheepherder, fisherman, even homc-

steaded

on free

government land

in Oregon. He was now a member
of the Socialist Party. He read
Marx's Capital when it first appeared

here

in English; he read Engels,

Kautsky, and other socialist writcrs.
Little did he anticipate that without

any formal education and

self-

taught, his own books would number over a dozcn, and more than
fifty pamphlets would later come
from his busy pen. Historical, biographical, analytical, of politics and
economics, they are now translated
into practically all maior languages
and read avidly by youth all over
the world, cspecially in the socialist
countries.

He was attached to the Left-wing
socialist forces, who opposed war, who

fought to organize industrial unions, who were internationalists;

later, in r9r9, they became the majority of the Socialist Party and the
core of the newly formed Communist Party. My first recollection of
Bill Foster was in r9o9, during an
I.W.W. (Industrial Workers of thc

World) free-speech fight in Spokane, Washington. He was there as
a reporter for a Seattle Left-wing
Socialist paper called The Worfrlng-

fiot's

He

Paper.
was arrested,
served two months in jail, and ioined
the I.W.W.'He was then twentyeight years old-tall, slender, blue-

TO WILLIAMIZ. FOSTER

eycd, soft-spoken, and well liked by
releasc he

all the workers. On his

was p,laced on thc committee that ne-

gotiated a successful termination
of the fight, with the city fathersan indicatibn of his organizing ability which became famous ten years
later. The anti-free speech ordinancq,

at the behest of the employment agencies, who smarted under
thc attacks of the I.W.\M., was rcpassed

pealed.

In

rgro he made his first trip

abroad, to study the labor moYement

of Germany and France. Since then
he has made well over a dozqn trips
abroad. He studied German, French,
Spanish, and Italian at that time and
has sincc mastered Russian. He felt
this was necessary to understand
thc workers' movements of other
lands. At the International Trade
Union Secretariat in Budapest, Hun.
gary, in r9rr, where the top tradeunion officials from every country
were present, he challenged the credentials of James Duncan, Vice,
Prcsident of the A. F. of L., and dcmanded a seat for thc I.W.W. The
conference debated the issue for two
days and the then unknown American worker, Foster, was long remelnbercd by all preseng especially by
the embarrassed lt[r. Duncan.
On his return from Europe, Foater questioned thc I.W.W. tactics of
"dual unionism," proposing that it
concentrat€ on organizing the un.
organized and dissolve its dual unions, sending these members back
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into the A. F. of L. unions of thcir
craft, such as mining, railroad printing, etc, He anticipated the C.I.O.
by many years. Hc lcft the I.W:W.
when his plan was refected, and bccame an organizer of the Railway
Carmen's Union in thc Chicago district. He worked in thc frcight
yards. Walking to work one day,
frustrated by long hours and inactivity, he planned a campaign to or-

in the great ChiA. F.
of L. had l,ong neglccted. Within
the next two years he hcaded camganize the workers

cago packinghouses, whom the

paigns on a national scale, which organized 2oo,ooo packinghouse work-

ers and 4oo,ooo steel workcrs, the
first two massproduction industries
to be organizcd in this country. Of
course he did not do it alone and
single-handed.
because

It

was possible first

of his faith in the workers

and secondly because he secured the
support of the Chicago Federation
of Labor and forced the cooperation,
even though grudgingly, of those unions that should be involved in such

a campaign.
Workers were fircd and

a

na-

tional strike votc carried almost roo
per cent. With the huge wartimc
demand for foodstuffs, the packers
could not aflord a strike nor would
the government permit it. Instcad
it instituted arbitration proceedings,
which were highly dramatic. For
three weeks thc workers exposcd

the conditions. Many were immigrants, many were Negroe*. Foster
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it in his Pages From a
Wt\ds l)fc as follows: "These

dcrcribcs

workere' stories wcrc an epic of pro-

letarian povsry, misery, and exploitation; a long recital of starvation, cxhausting labor, sickness, mutilation, ignorancq &unkennesg insanity, dcspair and death." In Dcccmber, r9r7 thc Fcderal Mediation
C-ommission grentd the right to orgaruzr and a ten pcrcent wage increase, scniority and no discrimination. In lt{ard5 r9r8, the Federal
War Administrator of the pecking
industry announced ten to twentyfive perceot wage incrcase s, r€rro*
ivc, an eight-hour day, overtime
pay, trld pay for men and women,
a guaranteed 6ve days' work a week,
and lunch periods with pay. At that

timc such gains were an extraordir*y victory. One hundred and
twenty-fivc thousand workcrs of the
Big Fivc plants received six million
dollarr in bac;k pay.

Whilc Bill cat in the packing hearings, he had a plan in his pocket
for organizing rteel-then the citadel
of thc open shop. His union continuod to pay him and the Chicago Fdcration endorsed the campogn. Fiftccn international unions
agrccd to e ioint effort and grudingly gavc froo each to it. Fostcr
remadccd with bitterncss: "You'd
think they werc sctting out to organizc a bunch of peanut stands instead of hdf a million unorganized
worlccra'

But lrc prrecdd with a will

SALUTE TO

Power ar strong as thc stcel thcy

in thc big plants. His philosophy ir sct forth as follows: "I utas
neucr orre ol those uho considcrcd
the organizaior of uorfters sach
a hugc task . . . The problcm in cny
casc is to dcuelop th,c popcr organization cteurs and systcms and thc
frcedom-hungry uorftrs, sftillcd
md aqs\illed, rnen std u)otnet,
blrc\ and whitc, utill rcact alnott os
naturolly ond incuitablc os a)oter
runs downhill." The Ncu Rcpublic
referred to him and his work as "a
miraclc of organization."
By June, rgrg therc were roo,ooo
workeru in thc unions and a 95 per
cent strike vote followcd thc refusal
of arbitration. By Septembcr 3o,
made

thcre wcrc a65,ooo workers on strike
in flfty cities in ten states. Twgnty
workers wcrc killed. Terror rcigned.
Pickcting and meetings were forbidden. Foster was pictured as thc

chief Rcd

in

America, starting a

rcvolution for the Bolshcviks of Russia. After three and a half months,
in spite of thc magnificent unity of
the workers as long as posrible, thc
strikc ended in ]anuary r9zo. But
Foster had blazed a trail. Sixtecn
years latcr, the C.I.O. followed much
the same plan, and supported with a

half-million dollar organizing fund,
built a steel workers union. Philip
Murray, President of that union,
once said: "There's one Communist
my door is always opcn to, Bill Foc-

ter, for what he did for thc

stecl

workers." His battle<ry, "arganize

8r
WIIIIAM Z. FOSTER
un- to discover that Lenin, the great

the unorganized into industrial
ionsr" became the watchword of the
C.I.O. campaign.
Up to rgzo Foster's whole attention had gone to the problems of un-

leader

of the October Revolution,

with him on what had been
disparagingly dismissed by many
Left-wing groups here as "boring
ion organization. He was a laboq from within"---or working in the
leader of the highest calibre. But existing trade unions. Lenin's views
he was also a Socialist. ln r9ar, were widely quoted in Left-wing
he visited the Soviet Union as a re- circles and this helped to bl1ild
porter for the Federated Press. He the Trade Union Educational
was tremend,ously interested, as were League of which Foster was then
all progressive Americans, in this Secretary. It played an active role
new-born workers' republic, although in the coal strike in Illinois in tgzz,
he was sceptical of socialism devel- in a building trades strike in Chioping rn any but a highly develoPed cago. Foster was welcomed everyindustrial country. fle saw it was a where by militant workers, his labor
hard and bitter struggle but be- reputation was nationwide. ln r9zz,
came convinced that those resolute during a railroad workers' strike of
people, not unlike the steel and pack' 4oo,ooo men, Foster was kidnapped
ing house workers here, could win in Denver, Colorado, and dumped
through to socialism. He saw it as out in the desert of Wyoming, and
"jwst what I haue been fighting for in ry23 he was shot at by a gunall my adult life. What mattcred man, while speaking at a workers'
the difficulties of the situation? My meeting in Chicago. He was arclass was fighting a desperate reuo' rested in rg22 as a result of a Comlwtionary struggle and my place was munist convention at Bridgeman,
in its ranfts to help houeuer I could. Michigan. He had joined the Party
I tnust stand sho'ulder to shoulder in rgzr. But he was acquitted of a
with the embattled Russian worft' charge of criminal syndicalism.
"Save the unions" became the sloers, tain,lose, or draw.I became con'
uinced that the anrfters would eaen- gan of the late twenties, with a
tua,.ly win." It was that simple for- drive for company unions and open
ty years ago to Bill Foster, Ameri- shop let loose everywhere. Then the
Hoover depression hit the nation.
can worker,Socialist, and internationalist. He knew unhesitatingly which Unemployed demonstrations and
side he was on, anywhere in the hunger marches were organized by
world*on the workers' side against the Communist Party. The first
the landlords, bankers, capitalists, national demonstrations were organized in March r93o, which
and for Socidism.
Bill Foster was greatly pleased brought nearly two million workers
agreed

8z
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into the streets. Foster, with Robert Minor, Israel Amter, and Harry
Raymond, were arrested and jailed
in New York City, in a march on
the City Hall, leading rro,ooo workers. These demonstrations laid the
basis for relief, W.P.A. and P.W.A.,
unemployment insurance, etc. They
netted the working class millions o{
dollar in relief, jobs, and insurance.
"The Right to Work or Bread" was
won with the leadership of "Reds"

his right hand he dictated ro others.
William Z. Foster has not been
able to travel and speak publicly

in late years, handicapped by his
serious illness. In all his younger

years he was a man

irrg contact with

of action,

&DEAS INBYOUR TIME

HERBERT APTHEKEN

hav-

thousands of
American workers. Therefore it is
a real treat for him, a wonderful
way 'to celebrate his Soth birthday
on February 25, to be able to revisit
the pioneer land of socialism. His
last visit there was before the war.
He will find a new world and hear
of its great accomplishment in every
field of human endeavor. It is a
wonderful experience, a culmination
and fruition of one's lifetime of
struggle for Socialism, to be able to
see it in reality with one's own eyes.
All his many American comrades,

like William Z. Foster.
ln t93z his hard life of overwork
and privation, struggle, and iailings took its toll and he sufiered
his first heart attack. His illness
necessitated a long period of inactivity, hard for him to bear, and
he found an oudet then in writing.
His books include The Negro' People in American History, American friends, old+ime fellow-workers wish
Trade Unionism, Outline Pol.itical him well on this happy birthday and
History ol the Americas, Histuy of a return to health, in the peace and
the Tltree Internationals, Outline joy of. a socialist land. The best
History of the World Trade Union present all of us here can make to
Mouement, History of the Commw- Bill Foster there, is to pledge to
nist Party of the U 5.4., From Bryan work harder and more resolutely
to Stalin, Pages from a Worfters' among the American people, for
Life, The Great Steel Stri\e, The peace, democracy, and socialism in
Neu Europe, The Truilighlt of ,our own country. His great deeds
World Capitalism, Organizing the in the class struggle of the workers
Mass Prti'dwction Indusnies, and of America can never be forgotten
Misleaders of Labor. Besides these and are an inspiration to give us
are a host of pamphlets and articles, strength, courage, and wis om to
too numerous to list here. In spite complete the historical task of buildof the handicap of increasing illness ing socialism in this, his native land.
he continues to be a prolific writer Love and good wishes and salute to
on all current subjects, and even a true son and leader of American
when he was no longer able to use Iabor, William Z. Foster.

THE CIVIL WAR CENTENNIAL
Seven years ago, the Virginia Legislature, in the process of "modernizing" and "streamlining" its list of legal holidays decided to drop Thomas
Jederson's birthday, but to retain Robert E. Lee's.
A reactionary ruling class, having policies and desires which violate true
national interest and affront human feelings, naturally finds embarrassing
the progressive, democratic, and revolutionary traditions of the country it
bestrides. This truth has been dramatically emphasized in the tremendous
propaganda campaign being conducted around the Centennial of the Civil
War (196r-1965). It is really not possible for the rulers to ignore so enormous and transforming an event as the Civil War, costing, as it did, the
lives of 6oo,ooo Americans. Flencg they have taken the bull by the horns
and are trying to turn the commemoration into an orgy of chauvinism, an
apologia for treason, a celebration o[ counter-revolution. In doing this, they
are spitting in the faces of nineteen million Negro citizens, insulting all
democratic-minded Americans, desecrating the grave of the martyred Lincoln, and repudiating the historic content of the great Civil War, as he
enunciated it at Gettysburg, namely to vindicate "the proposition that all men
are created equalr" and, in that vindication to assure our nation "a new
birth of freedom" so that the cause of popular rule "shall not perish from

the earth."

|ust as the decisive rulers of our country today prefer Franco to Castro,
so out of our past they prefer fefferson Davis to Thomas Jefferson, and
Robert E. Lee to Frederick Douglass. Just as monopoly capitalism finds
it natural now to unite politically with feudal powers, so it finds it natural
to unite ideologically with the slavocracy. Examining the pronouncements
of the federal government, of the state governments, and the enormous
propaganda output of the ruling circles induced by the Civil War Centennial, it is clear that what is desired is the triumph of Dixiecratism today
to assuage the "terrible tragedy" of the Cbnfederacy's defeat yesterday.
The oficial line was laid down in President Eisenhower's proclamation
designating the Centennial; it was repeated in the ceremonies simultaneously and "impartially" held at the tombs of Grant and Lee; it is being
83
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reiterated, with "scholarly" trimmings-notably in the disgusting writings of
Bruce Catton-in every media of mass propaganda. This line is: "let bygones be bygones" (as Eisenhower also urged with reference to the Nazi
leaders); praise for the "splendid courage" and "devotion to principle"
shown by "both sides"l the confict as a lily-white one, with the Negroif mentioned at all-appearing as an object, not a subiect of history (hence,
it was fitting that Eisenhower's official Centennial Committee was all'
white); the confict as a "tragic mistake" reflecting the "cvil influences" of
"fanaiics" on "both sides"; the War resulting from a failurc of democracy;
above all, an equating of "both sides" and a concerted effort to hide any
hint of the real nature, sources, conduct, conscquences and meaning o{

the great event.
Accompanying this desecration of the C-cntennial is an aggressively racist
campa.ign, both official and non-official. Southern states-Mississipp5
Georgra, Alabama-have appointed Commissions charged with the duty
of justifying segregation and racism and have appropriated hundreds oI
thousands of dollars for the propagation of these ideas--<spccially in the
North. A magazineJoutht, the Ncuts Magazinc ol Diric-is now issued
every other Monday in Birmingham devoted cxclusivcly to this purpose;
delegations consisting of State ofrcials and providcd with public monies are
now touring dozens of communities-especially in thc North-defending

discrimination.

*

*

r

Certainly the centennial of the Civil War needs commemoration, both
in terms of an occasion to ponder the realitics of our nation's past and the
lessons these ofler for the needs of the present. Those realities and lessons
challenge the values and purposes of the present rulers; no wonder they
systematically lie and distort them. What are some of these realities and
lessons that partisans of equality and democracy should understand I
First, the origins of the war in the conspiratorial and counter-revolutionary purposes and acts of the slave-holding oligarchy must be emphasized.
Here can be brought to the fore, from our own history, where the source of
violence lies when considering great social movements-with the forces of
reaction which turn to force to stem social progress if they feel that no
other method will succeed and if they possess the power to ofler such violence. Included in the concept of the counter-revolutionary origins of the
Civil War, is the unpopularity of secession with the vast maiority of Southern people-in the first place, the 35 percent who were Negro, but also the
majority of white people. This latter point is of the greatest importance
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in combatting the myth of a monolithic, "solid (white) South," which tcnds
to identify the traditions of the South with the purposes of the slaveowners
and to make Southernism and Dixiecratism identical. The South was and
is an intensely divided society and it has developed many traditions-of
rich and poor, of slave and master, of worker and boss, of field-hand and
overseer, of Negto masses and white elite. The rich have ravished the
South; but they are not the South.
Nothing more dramatically illustrates the centrality of the Negro question in American history than the Civil War. For here one sees that the
special oppression of the Negro people and the racism derived from and
bulwarking that oppression, basically caused that War and very nearly drove
this Republic to suicide.
The- actualities concerning the decisive role of the Negro masses in the
fighting of the War and in its outcome-as organizers, agitators, soldiers
and seamen, workers and guides, pilots and scouts-{onstitute a shattering
blow against racist mythology and srnashing refutations against chauvinism.
At the same time, .the inextricable unity between the salvation of the Union
and the elimination of slavery demonstrates again the central nature of
Negro history for all of American history.
While fundamental to the sources of the War was division between
Negro and white, equally basic to the winning of the War was the achievement of Negro-white unity. That achievement was very far from perfect,
but the great fact is that saving the United States in 186r-1865 did require Negro-white joint struggle ; it required that the Negro and the white
fight together and die together if the scourge of slavery was to, be removed
frorn both, if the cause of democracy was to be advanced and if the integrity
of the Republic was to be preserved.
The class character of the War, in terms of its conduct, is a dramatic
feature. In the South, the common belief was that it was "a rich man's
war and a poor man's fight"; there popular disaffection, frorn both Negro
and white, was a basic cause for the complete defeat of the Confederacy.
In the North, too, this being a bourgeois-dembcratic effort, it is noteworthy
that it was the working and farming masses-native and foreign-born,
Negro and white-who bore the greatest share of the burden of winning the
battle. It was the rich who fought the war in the counting-house; and it
was from among the rich and the ofHcer caste that one found the greatest
proportion of copperheadism and treason. Where one had organized working-class elements, as in the early trade unions, these participated often en
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masse-sometimes retaining their organizational identities-in defense of the
Republic.

The significant pro-Union role of the Marxist component of the working
theatre-led personally by Karl Marx through the
First International-is relatively well-known. Less well-known is the sec-,
tarianism that appeared among some in the United States, invoking the
name of Marx, which put forth the position that a Marxist could not choose
between two sides in a war, one of which was led by slaveholders and the
other by capitalists. Happily, at this time Marx was alive and when ap.
pealed to on this point, confessed astonishment that anyone could possibly
think that in his name could be justified abstention from a war wliere the
question of the fate of chattel slavery and the concepts of democracy as
enunciated in the Declaration of Independence were at issue. It is in this
connection that Marx enunciated the great truth: "Labor with a white skin
carurot emancipate itself where labor with a black skin is branded."
The fact of international solidarity-regularly made grounds today for
charging "seditious conspiracy"-is central ro the history of our Civil War.
Generally speaking this demonstrated itself in mass supporr as contrasted
with governmental coolness if not hostility (one exception, for particular
reasons that space does not permit developing, was Czarist Russia, whose
government and people favored Lincoln); especially important was popular
support in Great Britain, France, Canada and Mexico.
The War throws light on rhe process and meaning of Revolution. What
class, on the international

begins- as
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counter-revolutionary efiort, develops ihrough necessity and

struggle, into a revolutionary one, destroying slavery, preserving jn advanced bourgeois-democratic republic, vindicating the ideology oflhe Declaration-of Independence, pushing forward the forces of productivity as rep"
resented by-industrial capitalism versus slavery, and making possibie rtrorrg
efiorts for further significant working-class and democradJ advances.
Not least important in this revolutionary process was the role of the
Executive in advancing it-through specific acts by the President; and the
role of constitutional Amendment, especially the Thirteenth, wherein several billions of dollars worth of private property were confiscated on the
grounds that continued possession thereofwis adverse to social health and
to human p,rogress.
Finally, of outstanding imporrance in any contemplation of the civir
war's centennial is the war's unfinished business though ten decades have
passed since. its beginning. It is this, of coursg which bisically explains the
total commitment of the ruling class' propaganda apparatus to -the com-
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memoration. This is not a matter for antiquarians and it is not a matter of
tradition alone, no matter how one interp?ets tradition.
This is, and most decisively.for_ the present, a question of recognizing

and evaluating the unfinished business of

th. civil war. The Amendl

ments resulting from the war remain fundamentally only paper directives,
for the real freedom of the Negro people has not y.t uul" won and their
citizenship still islargely_denied. In political and social and economic life,

segregation-the filthy ofispring

of slavery-remains
-

dominant, and ideo-

logically, racism also remains undefeated.
It is because of this that Lincoln's Getrysburg Address still rings with
the most intense and current meaning. The .ell commemoratioriof the
civil war is a renewrd dedication to-the promises evoked by the Martyr
a. century ago and a determination to achieve on a level appropriate
for our
time the complete and absolute- freedom, the perfect .qr"riiy of N.g.o *.r,
and women in every sphere of life.

*

iF

The centennial has but begun; with Eisenhower and the dispensations he made, it has begun veiy badly. But changes were made so far

as the Republican Administration was concerned; let"the necessary .hnng.,

in the remaining years of the centennial. preritnt Kennedy must re-examine the Eisenhower centenniar commission n"a
one of men and women-Negro and white-who will aim at ttre vindica"ppoi",
be made now

tion of Lincoln and Douglass, not Davis and ke. As in all other phases
of American life, this chinge can be made, but it will rrot lo-. of itself.
The KenaedyAdministration will move on this matter, i" ,-poprlr, ,^d
democratic and progressive direction-as on all othe, matterrj"iry
,o ,rr.
extent that mass pressure and demands make it so move.

popular organization-Negro and white, and in every public
. .ll .r..r,
tacility,
from school to lib,rary, the demand should arise for thii
- iemocratic and anti-racist kind of commemoration of the civil w"" t.,
t.rd.
unions, in ]ewish people's org_anizations, in churches, in community for_
,ms, in various civil rights and civil liberties organizaiions, the task should
be undertaken of commemora-ting the civil wai centen"irt in
ttre spirit of
the Gettysburg Address and in the spirit-and the .nton..-.ri-or irr.
t.,ter-of the Civil War Amendments.

Atrica and lrleo-Colonialism
By

W. Alphaeus Hunton

Dunrwc THB PAsr vren the anti-imperialist revolution in Africa has entered into a new phase. The signi-

ficant fact concerning the
ment of political independence during 1916o by some eighty millions of
Africans is that the present twentysix African-governed states, cofir'
prising more than two-thirds of the
iotal population of Africa, have for
the first time in modern historY regained the power of exercising sovereign control over the maior Part
of the continent and of determining
for themselues-if they use their
power effectively-the further course
bf th. revolution for the comPlete
liberation of Africa.
Some seventy-seven million Africans yet remain under alien rule
and they include the forty-two millions in Algeria, South Africa and
South West Africa, the Portuguese
colonies and Rhodesia. Racist dictatorship by the resident white minority, coup,led with heavy European
and American investments in these
territories-wtih the war in Algeria
now in its seventh Year and mass
murders and iailings occurring periodically to maintain the status quo
in the others-marks them as esPecially grave threats to the whole of
Africa-and the Peace o{ the world'
And we must, of course' include
achieve-

among these danger areas the former
Belgian Congo, whose indePendence

was

in effect quickly
it was seen that Prime Minissnatched awaY

when

ter Patrice Lumumba was not content with being merely an obedient
care-taker for the vested interests of
(Jnion Minilre and its fellow-exploiters of the country.
How will the independent African
states with their 165 million people
face the problem of bringing all the
rest of the continent under the banner of freedoml Will the wave of
political advance sweep irresistibly
-nward, or will its momentum be
dissipated by cross-currents of compromise and capitulation and bY a
itrot g undertow of African disunity ?
S6kou Tourd, President of the Republic of Guinea-whose govern'
ment and people have demonstrated
in action the real meaning of no
compromise with imperialism-has
predicted that all of Africa will be
free within five years' But, needless
to say, there are those in |ohannesburg, Paris, London, Washington,
and elsewhere who are thinking and
planning o herwise. At th9 very time
when the admission of the new independent African states into the
United Nations was being loudly acclaimed last year, there came to light
a counter-revolutionary conspiracy,
backed by a coalition of the imPerialist powers, to employ the facade
of African political independence in
many of the newlY sovereign states,
88
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especially those

of the so-called

"French Community" as an instrument for blocking further advance
toward real freedom and for preserving and extending the essential
element of imperialist control, economic domination, in Africa. The
general outlines of the conspiracy
became evident during the recent

(IN

General Assembly deliberations

on what to do about the Congo and

the accreditation of its UN representatives, and on the issue of the
proposed referendum in Algeria under UN supervision.

to take their

The suength of the African nationalist movement, together with
the power of the socialist world
which supports its aims, has made
it necessary today in most of Africa
for the colonial powers to abandon
their customary procedure of answering freedom demands with bullets. With the exceptions already
noted in Algeria and elsewhere,
they no longer openly oppose political independence; instead they endeavor to arrange that in the emerging states, power is handed over to
African leaders who will continue to
keep them subservient in fact to their
former colonial masters. So long as
no African finger is placed on their
mines and other holdings, they are
quite willing for new flags to be
raised over African capitals and for
the representatives of the new states

in the United Na-

tions.

The European masters, however,
are compelled in turn to yield a
larger share of their African spoils
to the bigger boss, the United States,
upon whom they are dependent for
help in salvaging what they can of
their dwindling empires. Thus, colonialism tends to assume an international form. Collective axrangements
replace unilateral control. The capitalist powers seek to coordinate their
eflorts toward maintaining their control and promoting their further ex-

ploitation
NEW TACTICS

seats
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of African resources,

though not always succeeding in hiding the stresses and strains resulting

from the dominating role of the
United States in the partnership.
In the sphere of foreign private
investment there has emerged in the
last few years an increasing number of multi-national and multi-mil-

lion-dollar mining, oil exploration,
and other undertakings in many
areas of Africa. Liberia's rich iron
ore deposits, for example, are being
worked by a combination of American, Canadian, and Swedish interests in partnership with the Liberian
governr,nent, and with a West German steel consortium entering a $5o

million bid to ioin the party. In
Gabon, one of the new French
community republics in West Africa, a U.S.-French syndicate is exploiting the Mekambo iron ore deposits, with Bethlehem Steel Crcrp.
holding a 50 per cent interest. In the

9o
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same territory another Franco.Amer-

ican consortium is co'ncerned with
manganese extraction, and in this
the U.S. Steel Corp. holds 49 per
cent control.

The big FRIA bauxite mining
and refining project in Guinea,
launched a year before its independence, is also dominated by American capital, Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp. (+8.S p.r cent), but it in-

cludes French, British, Swiss, and
West German interests. In Mauretania, further to the north on the
west coast, French, British, Italian
and West German companies have
combined in one more iron ore extraction project.
In South Africa, American capital
plays an increasingly influential role

in mining

as well as manufacturing
and secondary industries. An Ameri-

W. Engelgard, has
lately become chairman of the important Rand Mines group. The new
froo million South African mining
can, Charles

investment program, announced last
December at the very time when
the revolting racism practiced by

Verwoerd and his government was

in the UN
General Assembly, is typical of the
monopoly interests' cynical indifierence toward human values and human life. In the same category is

once again being assailed

the manner in which French and
American would-be investors have
pressed their oil hunt in Algeria despite the clear warning from the
Algerian Provisional Government

of the folly and danger of this

ac-

tion.

In keeping with its policy of giving a helping hand to investment
projects abroad in which American
interests have a financial and/or raw

materials stake, as in South Africa,
Rhodesia, Liberia, and the Congo,
the World Bank, whose President,
Eugene Black, made a personal tour
of Africa last year, has assisted these
new joint-investments. A $35 mil-

lion loan went to underwrite

the

railway and other basic services required by the manganese€xtraction
syndicate in Gabon, and $66 million
for the same purpose went to the
international trust, MIFERMA, in
Mauretania. When American corporations last year evinced concrete
interest in the Volta River project
and formed a consortium with British and Canadian interests to handle
the aluminum smelter construction,
Ghana finally received long-sought
assistance from the World Bank to
the amount of $:q million for the
proiect, plus $45 million in U.S. and
British loans.
Europe and America need Afri
ca's raw materials, it is said over
and over again ad nauseum. What
does Africa need I The answer, explicit or implied, is that what is good
for Europe and America must perforce be good for Africa. M*y
Americans and others who have the
reputation of being "liberal" and
"progressive" in their approach to
African problems are found wanting

on this test; they, too, subscribe to
this colonialist norion.
AMERICA'S NEW FRONTIER
The men from Washington and
Wall Street move in before the departing colonial officials (those not
remaining as "advisers" to the Africans) can get their baggage out.
"Africa is America's new frontier
for trade and investmentr" said W'.
Clifiord Shields, president of Farrell
Shipping Lines, addressing the National Foreign Trade Council three
years ago. "American government
and business men are recognizing
fully that continent's great rirategic
and economic importance." A chorus
of other American voices have
taken up the refrain.

The British flag was yet aloft in
Nigeria last year when agents of
the Ford Foundation and Rockefeller
interests, among others, arrived for
on-the-spot investigation of invest-

ment possibilities, and when the
Bank of America and Chase Manhattan Bank in Lagos opened their
doors for business.
Everyone read t.he fantastic story
last ]uly o{ Edward Detweiler's bid
to buy up control of the Congo's
entire mineral, oil, and hydroelectric resources. But little was heard
of other more solidly-backed proposals which w.r. *ad. at the same
time by the J. H. Whitney inrerests
(John Hay Whitney, at the time
U.S. Ambassador in London*) and

9r

the finance house of Dillon-Read
(Douglas C. Dillon, at the time

U.S. State Department Under-Secre-

tary**). The

representative of these
American financial giants was Mr.
/ohn Ganshof Van der Meersch,
who in 1959 formed the AmericanE.urafrican Development Corporation "with the obiect of meeting the
financial needs of emerging Afiican
nations when the former colonial
powers left" (West Afica, July 3o,

rycr-). Who is this

enterprising

gentlemanl He is an American citi-

zen whose father, Walter Ganshof
Van der Meersch, was the Belgian
Resident Minister in the Congo
charged with handing over authority
to Prime Minister Lumumba.
Another example of the new missionaries of American capitalism is
Mr. Anthony Marshall, one-rime
U.S. Consul in Istanbul, and presently, with his father, a member of
one of the important New York
Stock Exchange firms. His enterprise, known as the African Research

and Development Comp,any, estab.
lished early last year, proposes to
serve as the financial representative
or intermediary for American corporations interested in inves ing in
or trading with African countries.
It is customary to describe United
States policy in relation to Africa
as being confused and uncertain,
twisted this way and that by the
................_*

*

publisher of the JY. Y. Herald Trib*ne.
iNo.
Now Secretary of the Trasury.-&l.
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dilemma of choosing between alienation of the African nations and alien-

ation of America's European colonial allies. Though perhaps true

in

some respects, this description

is basically false in that it represents
the United States as an innocent bystander on the sidelines of the African revolution, and hides from the

world-and above all from Africans
and Americans themselves-the fact
that the primary determinant of

United States government policy
with respect to African problems
is that country's owfl econotnic staftes

and aspirations

in Africa.

THE CONGO QUESTION
Mohammed Yazid, Information
Minister of the Provisional Government of Algeria, told the National
Press Club in Washington last December that the United States expressed anti-colonialist sentiments
one day a week and supported colonialism the other six days. President Eisenhower came briefy to the
UN last fall to proclaim, in somewhat vague and general terms, his
government's support for African
freedom and progress. But when
it came down to concrete questions
of the Congo and Algeria in the
General Assembly, the U.S. delegation was invariably on the side of
the Africans' oppressors and exploiters.

On the Congo question the United
States assumed openly and aggres-

sively the role of chief strategist and
director of the shameful manipulations whereby the United Nations
assisted in pushing aside the democratically elected C,ongolese Parlia-

ment and the popularly supported
administration of Prime Minister
Lumumba in order to hand over
absolute control to Congolese servants of Brussels and Washington.
The months preceding the declaration of the Congo's "independence"
were characterized by much United
States activity which foreshadowed
the shape of things to come. In
March the State Department arranged for the transfer of senior foreign service personnel from Brussels
to Leopoldville, and for numerous
Congolese political leaders to come
visit in the United States. In April
came the announcemeflt of new
loans totalling $+o million from the
World Bank (European and American banks participating) for bolstering up the economy of the Belgian
Congo, followed in May by a U.S.
mission's visit there to determine
what American technical and financial "help" would be required after
independence.

It

to preserve the economic
of the Congo upon the
West that the UN intervention rewas

dependence

by Lumumba to repel Belgian aggression was used instead
to strip him of po,wer and deliver
him finally as a prisoner into the
hands of the Congolese renegades.
By early November the United
quested
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to quote the Chi,ristian SciMonitor (Nov. 7, 196o), had
"emerged in the position of backstopping the Kasavubu-Mobutu-Bomoko faction publicly in the United
Nations. . . . Clearly, observers say,
States,

ence

the stakes must have been regarded
as huge in Washington."
Having provided the money for

the United Nations' representatives
in the C,ongo to pay Mobutu's counter-revolutionary army, and having
forced the handing over of Congo's
seat in the tIN to Kasavubu's representatives, the united states gov-
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The massive entrance of African
UN) has to be viewed
with caution. In point of fact, some
feel that they can disguise behind
states (into the

noisy applause ttreir secret desire to
ensure African votes

in the United Na-

tions which can be used not for the
emancipation of Africa and the strug-

gle for world

peace,

but solely for

their own specific needs and causeFin other words, the strengthening of
their econornic positions primarily in
Africa and Asia.
EUROPEANIZED AFRICANS

ernment proceeded to defend the
arrest and jailing of Lumumba as

When Guinea, alone of all the
French colonies in Africa, voted for

Congo.

Champs Elys6es." The comment refects a basic difference between African leaders such as Sdkou Tourt
and Modibo Keita, President of the
Republic of Mali, and other leaders
such as Senghor and Mamdou Dia

legally justified and to express independence by saying "No" to De
"every confidence in the good faith Gaulle's constitutional proposals in
of Belgium in its desire to be of as- October 1958, L6opold Sddar Sengsistance in the Congo." Assistance, hor, now President of Senegal, is said
yes, to the enemies of the indepen- to have remarked, "Poor S6kou.
dence and territorial integrity of the Never again will he stroll up the
Despite loud and indignant protests

from several African and Asian

states against these United States
maneuvers and against putting the
United Nations at the service of
the imperialists, the latter were able
to get what they wanted done in
the Congo-at least for the moment
in large measure, to the di-due,
vision in the Afro-Asian group of
members caused by the defection of
the newly admitted African states of
the "French Community."
Sikou Tourd in his address to the
General Assembly on October ro
had warned:

Senegal or Dr. Felix HouphuetBoigny of the Ivory Coas . The
former. have their roots in Africa.
The latter, by background and as-

of

sociation, tend to identify themselves

with the French 6lite.

"We are Africans,"

declares

Guinea's President, "our problems
are African, our thoughts and our
obiectives are fundamentally African. We do not and never will re-

for any subsidy whatever,
our origin and our personality, because drere is no dignity for any
people who lack consciousness of
and respect for their personality and
their liberty."
At the celebrations of the proclamation of independence, last year
at Dakar, Abidjan, Brazzaville and
other capitals of France's ex<olonies,
while ioyous throngs hailed the reconquest of their freedom, various
African leaders used the occasion to
eulogize General de Gaulle and all
that the French, so they said, had
done for the advancement of their
nounce,

countries
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to

independence.'Worse,

these orators avoided even mentioning that it was the militant struggle

of the African

people themselves

that had brought them their freedom. They said not a word in memory of the African martyrs slain by
the French during the bloody repressions in the Ivory Coast, Madagascar and elsewhere during the
r94o's and earlier.

Yet, regardless of whether the
leaders to whom power is transferred are ready to betray their re.
sponsibility, it must not be forgotten
that the accession of each African

state to international sovereignty
is a victory for the people, a victory for the whole of Africa in the
fight against imperialist domination.
Political independence, though not
a final goal in itself, opens the door
to cultural, social, and economic independence. Those who try to put

their foot in the door and keep it
from being opened wide will sooner
or later be pushed our of the way by
the African masses. For they insist
on freedom meaning something
quite difierent from what it does
to the striped-pants gentlemen who
scurry back and forth to consult their
master

in

Paris.

WHICH WAY NIGERIAI
Africa's most populous country,
Nigeria, is another newly independent state counted on by the neocoilonialists to assist them in
their counter-revolutionary schemes.
"There is a danger," says the British
journal, West Africa (Oct. r, 196o),
"that too many people outside Africa are expecting Nigeria not only to
make a major contribution to African stabiliry but to give a new lead
to the continent to reverse some
present tendencies which are arousing
uneasine$s,tt

The political party at the helm of
the Federation of Nigeria has its
main support in the most politically
and socially backward regions o,f the

country, the feudal North. The Nigerian leaders' current aloofness to
proposals for a strong union of African states gets a nod of approval in
western capitals. So also do statements like that of the Finance Minister, Chief Festus Okotie-Eboh,

during his visit to the United

States

last year: "We do not believe in nationalizing things that do not belong

to us. We believe we have a stable
government and investors who put
their money in Nigeria can keep it,
invest it as they wish, and take away
any profits whenever they wish."

American business interests appear
Festus at his
vyord, and Liberia has reason to fear

to be taking Chief

{or the loss of its pre-eminence as
the chief West African repository
of U.S. private investments. Besides
the examples of this investment zeal
previously mentioned, let us note the

more than $z million put into the
establishment of four Pepsi-Cola
botding plants in various parts of
Nigeria last year, accompanied there
and elsewhere in Africa by a big
sales build-up campaign featuring
trumpeter Louis Armstrong singing,
"You Like Satchmo, Pepsi brings
you Satchmo, so you like Pepsi."
A good many Nigerians, however, are not at all happy about
either Pepsi-Cola or the present
course of the Nigerian government.
There have been strong demands for
the nationalization of foreign industries, notwithstanding what the Finance Minister and other leaders
may say; for the replacement of the
British civil servants yet remaining
in many key posts by Africans;
for putting a stop to the widespread
graft in political circles and public
affairs, and to the scandalous waste
of state funds on Hollywood-type
residences and over-size American
automobiles for government minis-

ters. Strikine railway

workers
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with the police last year and
picketed the residence of the Minister of Labor demanding the release
of their iailed leaders. And police
using tear gas were required to disperse a crowd of some five hundred
university students who descended
on the Federal Parliament in Lagos
clashed

last November, shortly after the it-

tainment

of

independence, protest-

ing against the military agree.ment
concluded between Great Britain
and Nigeria without public debate

or

sanction.

Unless deep-going reforms and
changes of policy occur speedily,
one is likely to see far more serious
challenges to governmental author-

ity developing in Nigeria.
RESISTANCE TO
NEO-COLONIALISM

Indispensable in the designs of
neo-colonialists are the voices

the

and UN votes of their African collaborators. The exposure, condemna-

tion and elimination of this pro-imperialist African supporr is thus a
centrally important task of the hour
confronting all Africa. This task
is a three-fold one, national, continental, and global. The three levels
of action are inter-dependent: unless all go forward simultaneously,
each supporting and gaining additional momentum from the others,
there cannot be a positive victory
registered on any one of the levels.
First, on the national level there
is the internal fight within the vari-
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ous African states against political
leaders who are only the servants of
foreign interests. A rising tide of
protest can be expected against the
iontinuing poverty and miserY of
the African masses which stands in
such shocking contrast with the ostentatious luxury enioYed bY the
privileged governing grouP: Thit
mass upsurge cannot be curbed or
sidetraCked by lailing and proscrib'
ing the more outspoken and militant malcontents; others will come
forward in their places. Nor can
the U.S. State Department, the International C,onfederation of Free
Trade tlnions, and others buY ofi
the African labor movement, and
bar it from achieving its goal of all'
African trade union unity and fulfilling its vanguard role in the fight
for genuine independence.
Ai oisis situations develop within
the various states, the label "Communist" will, of course, be pinned willy-

nilly on all opponen$ of neo-colonialism. Former Secretary of State

Herter, commenting on President
Nkrumah's speech to the last IIN
General Assembly in which he
sharply criticized the IIN operation
in tire Congo, said that the Ghana
leader had "marked himself as very

definitely belonging to the Soviet
bloc," while American radio commentators, following the same line,
called Nkrumah's sPeech a "carbon
copy" of Khrushchev's. And in the
Congq Mobutu told rePorters last
October, "The only thing that uP
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Mr. Tshombe is the Presence
of the Communists-and that goes
for me, too."

sets

Socialism, the systematic develoP
ment of a nation's resources under
the people's own management and
by productive means belonging to
them collectively, is, indeed, the only

path which can lead African and
other unindustrialized countries up
out of the quagmire of colonial exploitation. But before they can express themselves in favor of socialism or any other economic Program,
the African masses must first get rid
of those at the top who have been
placed there for the very PurPose
of smothering democratic exPression.

The second aspect of the fight
against neo-colonialism entails the
consolidation of effective united ac'
tion among the independent African
states that are firmly committed to
an anti-imperialist stand, in order
that they may defeat the new threat
to their freedom. There was quick
recognition of the urgency of suc!
actio; in Accra, Conakry, Cairo and
other African capitals. The meet'
ings of the leaders of the "French
Community" states last November
and December at Abidian, Nouakchott (Mauretania), Paris, .Tunis,
and Brtazzatille - with Belgium's
agents, Mobutu, Kasavubu, Tshombe, and Kalondii as Prominent Participants at the last-mentioned conference-were answered by the meet-

ing of the

Presidents

of

Guinea,

Mali, and Ghana at Conakry just
before Christmas and by the larger
gathering of heads of African states
at Casablanca in January.
The Premier of Nigeria, Alhaji
Abukakar Tafawa Balewa,

do not like African

says,

"We

governments

condemning other African governments." But when certain of these
governments, after achieving independence, have yet failed to recall
their troops who are fighting with
and for the French in Algeria, iust as
they did in Indo-China, it is hardly

to be expected that they will

be

treated with respect and politeness
by those who support the liberation
of Algeria. Addressing the UN Political Committee during the debate
on Algeria last December, Ishmael
Tour6, speaking for Guinea, declared, "African solidarity must not
be sentimental in relation to a problem that is essentially political and
which may directly determine the
very future of the African continent.
. . . Either we support the struggle
of Algeria or we are instruments for
the maintenance of foreign domination in Africa. Either we are for the
final triumph of Algerian independence or else we are against the rehabilitation of the African personality."

The third and final facet of the
marshailing of forces against the
plotters of African neo-colonialism
pertains particularly to the responsibilities of the peoples of Britain,
France, and-above all-the United

States.

It

o'7

is essential that the work-

ing class and liberal forces of

these

and other Western countries understand fully and clearly the serious
menace to world peace represented
by these plotters and their machinations. It is imperative that the democratic forces of the. West take action
to prevent their governments from
making Africa a Cold War or Hot
War battleground under the pretext
of saving Africa from the Communists.

In Algeria, in the Congo, and in
the ex-French Cameroons-where a
five-year long war against the
French and against the p,uppet-regime of Ahidjo backed by French
troops still continues despite the
murder of two of the foremost Ca
meroonian patriots, Ruben Um Nyobe and Dr. Felix Moumie-in all
three embattled countries the common, all-important issue is the right
to the free and democratic exercise
of political self-determination. In
all three cases the United States and
its dependencies in the United Nations opposed the exercise of this
right, while the Soviet Union and
the other socialist members of the
world organization consistently suppcrted it. In all three cases aud
everywhere else in Africa it is Western domination that the people are
fighting to get rid of. Let the democratic forces of the West join with
the African people and with their
socialist supporters in saving Africa
for tlte Africans.
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HOPE OF A,HEMISPHERE

By Joseph North

Paperback 91.00; Cloth 92.50

In this splendid work of literary reportage, Joseph North
gives a stirring accounr of what he saw and heard in revolutionary Cu'ba during his recent exrended trip to that island.
Arnong its nineteen chapters are "Meet the Victorious Rebels"; "A Talk with'Che' Guevara"; "S7hat Cuban Communists
Said"; "The Negro in Cuba"; "S7hy Cuba Expropriated"; "S7hat
the Revolution Is"; "Think, Americans!" and many others.
Joseph North is a seasoned and skillfull comespondent and
on-the-scenes reporrage from the most important fighting
fronts of the wodd have won him wide acclaim. His most recent
book is NO MEN ARE STRANGERS, also published by International Publishers.

his

THE CUBAN REVOLUTION
g1.25; Cloth $2.50
By BIas Roca
_Paperback
This new book contains the complete text of General Secretary Blas Roca's comprehensive report to the Eighth Congress
of the Popular Socialist Party of Cuba, and progides a searching
Marxist analysis of theory and practice which guided Cuba's revolution. It discusses the roots, chamcter and aims of the revolution, its tasks and achievements, its class forces, its allies and
enemies. the handling of the vital land question, how uniry was
forged, and the role of the working class and the Communist
Party. It is indispensable for a basic undentanding of Cuba's
Revolution.
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